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The Commission of the European Communities welcomes the achievement, 
after several years of work by the Statistical Office of the European 
C.ommuni ties in collaboration .. with the national statistical offices of the 
member countries, of a common system of national accounts which meets the 
needs of the economic and soci.al poliuies of the European Communities. 
The new "European System of Integrated Economic Accounts" (ESA), which 
represents the Community version of .the Unit13d Nations revised system of 
national accounts, will make it possible to obtain, on the basis of uniform 
· definitions and classifications, a coherent quantitative description of the 
economies of the member countries. It will thus provide the common economic 
language which is indispensable for the various kinds of work on analysis 
and projection required for the review and the orientation of economic 
policies. 
The ESA differs in a number of respects from the foruer United Nations 
and O.E.c.D. system of national accounts which has been utilised upto the 
present at a Community level. The ESA provid.es additional information in 
respect of transactions involving production (the input-output tables) and 
finance (the financial accounts); it goea into the distribution and re-
. distribution of i~come in ~ore detail; and, throughout, its. concepts and 
definitions are more precise and rigorous. 
~hese ~haracteristics.should lead to a more complete and detailed 
knowledge of the economic and financial structure and development of each 
member country , and should al!3o ,improve the oompa:r,abili ty of fig~res between 
countries. 
Foiiow1ng tne decisions take~ by the Conference of the Directors 
General of the national statistical offices, the new system' will: come into 
opero,tion starting 'I'Ti th the figures relating to the year 1970 • 
. ~. -· ....... ··-~-......... _ .......... _ ._ .. _ _..,.,._,,, .. _, ............ _ ~- ... -.. ..... , 
'; 
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The evolution and completion of the system has required several years 
of work and the Commission is well aware that its introduction will necessitate 
some effort on the part of member countries. This may involve collecting 
necessary basic statistics which~may still be lacking, and also implementing 
agreed concepts which, for some countries, involve some innovations. The 
Commission emphasises that in some cases, which are really extremely rare, 
... 
national experts have been obliged, or prepared, to agree to common solutions 
about which they had some reservations. The final form of the system remains 
the responsibility of the Statistioo.l. Office of the Europeen Communities. 
For its own part, the Commission, in the interests of efficiency, will 
take care to ensure that its services make use in their work of the concepts, 
definitions and classifications of the ESA as well as of the data established 
by countries in the framework of the new system. 
The Commission wishes to express its thanks to the experts uho, by 
their perseverance and competence, have assisted it in its task. 
Ra.ymond BARRE · 
VieS-president. of the Commission 
P.s. The General statistics directorate of the Statistical Office of the 
European Communi ties has been· in charge of the work, in particular : 
V. Paretti 
J. Petre, G.A. Lohmann and L. Morel-Cattani (division 1 - national 
accounts) 
P. Erba, J. Liausu, ~-1'. Bianchi and M. Zuoker (division 2 .;.. financial 
accounts, money, balance of payments) 
H. Krijnse-Looker and A. Ghantraine (division 3 - intersectoral 
relations) 
The English version of the ESA has been prepared by Prof. T.P. Hill, 
University of East Anglia. 
\ 
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H. Bartels 
G. Ham er 
v-r. Richter 
w. Lauckner 
N. Bub 
T. Buch 
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J .P ~ Januard 
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A. Jeantet 
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Germany 
Statistisches Bundesamt 
Statistisches Bundesamt 
Statistisches Bundesamt 
Statistisches Bundesamt 
Deutsche Bundesbank 
Deutsche Bundesbank 
France 
Institut national de la 
Institut national de la 
Institut national de la 
Institut national de la 
Institut national de la 
statistique et 
statistique et 
statistique et 
statistique et 
statistique et 
Miniatere de l'Economie et des Finances 
Ministere de l'Economie et des Finances 
Centre National du Commerce Exterieur 
Banque de France 
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Istituto centrale di Statistica 
Istituto centrale di Statistica 
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des etudes economiques 
Service central de la statistique et des etudes economiques 
Service central de la statistique et des etudes economiques 
Service central de la statistique et des etudes economiques 
N.B. : In addition, many other national experts have occasionally participated 
in meetings of the working party on "National Accounts". 
l 
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"A System of National Accounts", Studies in Methods, 
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"The 'Rest of the World' Account in the Scheme of National 
Accounts of the Statistical Office of the European 
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_,' 
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CHAPI'ER I 
THE GENERAL FRAMFMORK OF THE SYSTEM 
OS/59/71-E 
101 - 103 
101. The European System of Integrated Economic Accounts (ESA) consists of 
a coherent and detailed set of accounts and tables designed to provide 
the fullest possible systematic and comparable picture of economic 
activity in each member country of the European Communities. 
In pJractice, this activity j'*es .. the form of an enormous number of 
flows of all kinds among a J~uJ,t~tq.de of_ uni t.s belonging either to the 
coun~ry's own economy or to the rest of the world. The essential task 
of any system of national accounts is to classify the immense variety 
of units and.eoonomio flows into a limited number of fundamental 
categories and to establish these categories within an overall frame-
work in such .a way as to obtain a representation of the economic system 
' . ' ' 
which is meaningful and suitable for purpose of economic analysis, 
forecasting_ an~ policy. 
102. In recent yea:rs ~. ~hi.s· g.oal.J~~~ ~~~n .~pp;r9ached from a number of dif-
ferent directions. In addition to the disaggregation of traditional 
national accounts, attention must be drawn to the more or lees parallel 
development of input-output tables for the detailed analysis of flows 
of goods and services and also of financial accounts for t~e·analysis 
of f1 ows of fund's • 
The ESA achieves a synthesis of these different lines of approach 
it.encompasses input-output tables, traditional economic accounts and 
financial accpunts, and integrates them as closely as possible. 
~03. The general struc.ture of the ESA must be outlined from this wider 
point of viewJ this will be done by stressing its essential features, 
namely : 
- the choice of units and their grouping 
the grouping of transactions. 
the system of accounts.and the balancing items 
- the aggregates 
- the classifi~ations 
- the accounts and tables. 
... ; ... 
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104- 108 
THE CHOICE OF UNITS AND THEIR GROUPING 
104. The ESA is chara.eterised by the .u~.~ 9f .~wo_ types of unit and two ways 
of breaking down the economy, each of which is quite different and 
meets specific analytical needs. 'chapter 'II deal~ with the definition 
of these units and the criteria which govern their grouping. 
105. In order to represent prccesses of production and the balance between 
the resources and uses of goods and services, the most important 
breakdown is that by branches. These.group together units termed 
units of homogeneous production which are exclusively engaged in the 
production of a single product or group of products. The choice of 
such ~its brings out relationships of a technico-economio nature in 
the process of production, irrespectively of the institutional context 
in which this takes place. 
106. In order to describe flows of income and expenditure, and financial 
flows, ~n the other hand, the system is based on a breakdown of the 
economy into ~ectors. These group together, with respect to all their 
activities, units termed institutional units. The choice of this 
type of unit is dictated by the need to bring out behavioural relations 
which are important in the field of income, final expenditure and 
financial transactions. 
107. The use of two types of analytical units, each corresponding to a 
different type of breakdown, leads to the distinction in the system 
between one part concerned with the analysis of flows by branches 
(the input-output table) and another part concerned with the recording 
of transactions by sector (sector accounts). 
In the case of certain transactions, namely those involving production 
and the income generated in the course of production, the ESA provides 
for a breakdown both by branch and by sector. To the extent that 
this double breakdown is used, the two parts of the,system overlap. 
THE GROUPING OF TRANSACTIONS 
io8. In contrast with the provisions for the grouping of .. units, the ESA 
employs a single basic classification of trans~etions. This means that 
when a given transaction (e._g •. subsidies) is broken down both by branch 
. .. 
and by sector, its definition is the same in the two parts of the system, 
thus, the total of the subsidies received by branches is identical with 
the total of the subsidies received by the different sectors. • •• ; ••• 
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109- 110 
109. The ESA distinguishes a fairly large number of transactions according 
to their nature. They can, however, be grouped together under three 
main headings : 
. ' . ' "'~ . ·~- .... ' . 
tranf!actions in goods and servic~..!i (Code P) · 
These relate to the production, exchange and use of goods and se~ 
vices by the branches or sectors. They include'not only transactions 
in goods and services produced during the relevant period but also 
transactions in existing goods. The detailed definitions of the 
various transactions in goods and services are given in Chapter III. 
- distributive (1) transactions (Code R) 
These consist of transa~tions by which the value added generated by 
resident or non-resident producers is distributed, and also trans-
actions involving the redistribution of income and wealth. The variou~ 
distributive transactions are defined in Chapter IV. 
- financial transactions (Code F) 
In the system, they refer to changes in financial assets and liabilitie8 
of the different sectors. The definitions of the various financial 
items are the subject of Chapter v. 
THE SYSTEM OF· ACCOUNr'S ·:AND·THE· BAk'I.NCING ITEMS 
110. The systematic double-entry of transactions with the groups of units 
d~stinguished at the different levels of the system, such as is carried 
out in the general table of ·transactions (Table 2) and in .the input-
·output table (Table ·4), provides, in principle, all the elements of 
information needed to ·complete the accounting system. It is not suffi-· 
.oi.~lJ.t.,_ ~.O!I'~:V:er~...f..9.~ th..e economi_<? analysis_ of the. a<;:~_iv~ ties of each 
grouping of units, nor for macro-economic analysis at a national level. 
It is for this reason that, in addition to the breakdown of the economy 
into branches and sectors and a· classification of transactions, the E&'.. 
provides for a regrouping of transactiqns in several accounts. Each of 
these accounts relates to one aspect of.the economic circuit, with total 
transactions on both si4es of the account balancing each other, either 
because of the definitions adopted, or through a balancing item which if• 
significant for economic analysis and is carri-ed forward to- the next acr:c J!lt 
.: - . . - ... ; ... 
....,.(~l"r)~T=h=-r-o-ug-=h~o-u~t~t~h-e"-"!'E~SA, the adjective "distributive" is used exclusively wH'1 
reference to transactions involving the distribution or redistribution ,_ ~­
·income or wealth; it is never used with reference to wholesale or retail 
trade. 
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111 - 113 
111. The following are the accounts and the balancing items distinguished 
in the ESA with their code numbers: 
Code Account Balancing items 
I. Domestic Accounts· · 
C 0 Goods and services account 
C 1 Production account 
- (account balanced by definition) 
Value added at market prices 
- gross 
-net 
C 2 Generation of income account Operating surplus 
C 3 Distribution of income 
account 
C 4 Use of income account 
C 5 Capital account 
C 6 Financial account 
- gross 
-- ·- net· 
Disposable income 
- gross 
- net 
Saving 
- gross 
-net 
Net lending . ( +) or net borrowing (-) 
Net change in· financial assets and 
liabilities 
II. Rest of the Horld Accounts 
C 1 Current transactions accow1t Balance of current transactions 
Code 
N 1 
Nll 
N 2 
N 12 
N 3 
N 13 
N4 
N 14 
N 5 
N 6 
with the rest of the world N 1 
C 5 Capital account Net lending (+) or net borrowing {-) 
of the nation N 5 
C 6 Financial account Net change in financial assets and 
liabilities towards the rest of 
the world N 6 
112. The goods and services ~ccount {C 0) shows, for the economy as a whole 
and for branches, the total resources (output and imports) and uses of 
goods and services {intermediate consumption, final con-sumption, gross 
fixed capital formation, change in stocks, exports). It balances by 
definition and therefore involves no residual or balancing item. 
113. The production account (c 1) shows the transactions constituting the 
production process proper. It is drawn up for branches and for sectorsf 
; .. ; ... 
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114 - 116 
Its resources consist of output and.its uses of intermediate consumption. 
The balancing ~~em _of the accoun~ is gross value added at market prices 
(N 1). The deduction,of the consumption o~ fixed capital gives the net 
value ad,ded at market prices (N 11). 
114. 1_~ generation of income account (C 2) ·records distributive transactions 
dire~tly !i_t?;~e?:.w:i;~h .. ~~~. P.rpd,u9t_ip~ P.r.pcess, which can therefore be 
broken down both by, branches and by sectors. The resources consist of 
... 
gross value added at market prices and subsidies; the use.s consist of 
taxes linked to production and imports and of compensation of employees. 
--The balancing i t'eiii--is th~ ... -g~~ii:,.££~~ating surplus (N 2). Deducting from 
it the consumption of fixed capita~ gives the net qperating surplus 
: ; ' " 
(N 12) which corresponds to property and entrepreneurial income arising 
out of production. 
115. The distribution of income~~ (C 3) records the various transactions 
. -
;i.nvolving the (li~·t.ripution .and rediE!tribut~on of income (interest, 
distributed profits, current transfers) amoAg the different sectors of 
. ' . . ' . . 
the economy. The compensation of employe~s, which ~ppears among uses in 
the generation of income account of employ!;~rs,. reappears, adjusted for 
the flows of wages and salaries to and from the rest of the world, among 
resources in the distribution of income account of households; taxes 
linked to production and import·s· and .. subsidies, ·wl1ieh'--a.re Shbwn in the 
generation of income account of producers, appear, adjusted for the 
. ' ' 
flows of taxes linked to production and imports-and of -·sub-sidies to and 
from the rest of the world, among resources and uses respectively in the 
- ' distribution of in'come account of general government, for whom these 
flows constitute transfers of income. The balancing item of the distri-
bution of income .. ~c::.qsn~11-t .i.f?.~gross disposg,ble income (N 3). ·Deducting 
from it the consumption of fixed capital gives the net disposable 
income (N 13). 
i16. The use of income account (c 4) shows, for sect6rs which h~ve some final 
' ' 
consumption, how gross disposable income is allocated between final con-
sumption and saving. It also .includes an adjustment to bring. into the 
saving of households the 'increase in the actuarial.reserves for pensions. 
The'balancing'it~m of the use of income account is gross saving (N 4). 
Deducting from it the-consumption of fixed capital gives net saving (N 14)~ 
.~.; ... 
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117- 121 
117. The capital account (C 5) records for the different sectors transactions 
li'riked to 'fnvestii'l~!nt·"tn· ·non;;;finanoial assets and also capital transfers. 
involving the distribution of wealth. It includes among uses the various 
types of investment in no~financiai assets and capital transfers made; 
included among resources are gross ~~vipg ~d .. oapit~}. transfe~ received. 
Its balancing item is net lendins {+) or net borrowing (-) (N 5). 
118. The financial account' {C 6) records for the different sectors the changes 
'·-
in the different types of financial assets and liabilities. Its balancing 
item, called the net change in financial a~sets and liabilities (N 6) 
should, in princi"plel ·be identical with the balance of the capital account. 
. . 
In practice, it is necessar,y to introduce an item to adjust for the dis-
, ' 
crepancy between the balance of the capital account and the balance of 
the financial account. 
119. To illustrate the general structure of the· system,· .. i-t is suffiCient at 
this stage to specify for which groups of units these accounts are 
established. In practice, they may refer 
- to the national econc~ as a whole 
- to sectors or su~sectors 
- to branches. 
120. For the national economy as a whole, the ESA provides for the establish-
,ment of all the accounts liste~. Together these constitute the simplified 
accounts for the nation .(see Table 1). They record, on the one hand, the 
relationships between the national economy and the rest of the world, 
and, on the other ha.nd, the interrelationships between.the different 
aggregates of the system (see 126-135). 
121. For each of the se.ct.ors .of the natiQnal economy, the ESA provides, in 
principle, for a set of accounts ranging from the production account to 
the financial account {see Table 3). An exception is made to this rule 
for the sector non-financial corporate and quasi-corporate enterprises 
and for the households sector, for which a single ~roduc·h.on account is 
established and also a single generation of income_ account. The reason 
for this exception is that, so far ~s production ac~ivities are concerned, 
. . . 
it _i_s e~t~~~ely hard from a statistical point of. view to . distinguish 
transactions linked to production according to whether they appertain 
. ' ._ . ~ ' 
to the sector the non-financial corporate and quasi-corporate enterprises 
or to the households sector (which includes sole proprietorships and 
partnerships which do not constitute non-financial quasi-corporate 
enterpri sea) • • • • / • • • 
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122 - 124 
122. For the rest of the world, -a--s.eotor sui generis, which groups t.ogether _ 
non-resident units, the EsA pro~ides for three ac~unts onl'y : 
-a current transactions account '(C:7) which; in principle, covers all 
the transactions of the rest of the world with resident units which 
appear in accounts C-0 to C 4 for·the latter 
- a capital account (c 5) 
- a financial account (C 6)~ 
123. For the different branches of the economy, the ESA provides for the 
. ' .. "'. -, ~.. . ...... --.. ..... . ... ~. 
establishment of goods and se.rr;ices account~, production accounts 'and 
generation of.. i.ncome a<?.counts., rr~_ese accounts form part of the annual 
input-output table (see Table 4)r 
In the ESA:, ·the breakd-own· by· ·hranches·'stops· .. at the level of the ope-
' . ' 
rating surplus, whio~ represents 'the balancing item. of the generation 
,' . 
··· of income ·-a-c-count' .-·tm:r dec~·ORi·t-i-on·~·o·f-the .. ··cyerati·ng surplus ie- ea.riLied· 
out solely within the institutional framework of the sectors. 
Economi'~. analysi~ also {.equires. a .breakdown· of gross fixed capital 
' 
formation by branch of use, i.e. according to the brcmch • .-Thi:s ·break-· · 
! 
down is provided in Table 7 b,: but it does not amount to the establish-
, ' 
ment' of a prop~r capital accouht by b~nch. 
124· The requirements of economic .a;nd finan:cial analysis sometimes call for 
' .. 
a finer institutional breakdown of the national economy than that into 
sectors. 
It is for this reason that the ESA prqvides for the ~stablishment of 
certain accounts for sub-sectors. Thi~ is the case for : 
the general government sector, where a set of accounts, ranging,from 
the production account to the financial account, i~ provided for the 
sub-sectors, central government, local government'and social sec~rity 
funds 
t~e ·credit institutions. sector;· where separate financial accounts are 
es~ablished for the sub-sectors, central banking authorities, other 
.... mo:het·ary·· insti'tuti'C'fi'S""a.nd:· other· ·credit--inst·i-tutiens .. - .. .............. · · ~ 
the rest of the world, which is sub-divided geographically between 
member countries of the European Communities, institutions of the 
European Communities, third countries and international organisations • 
... ; ... 
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125 ;... 
Other sectors of the ecc·nomy (e.g. th.a s.actor non-financial corpol'C'.te 
and quasi•corporate enterprises and the households sector) will be 
broken down into su~sectors at a latter stage. 
125. The fcllowing table gives a gener~.l summary of the annual accounts at 
present included in the ESA. These accounts are indicated by a cross. 
GENERAL SUMMARY OF THE ANNUAL ACCOUN!'S OF THE ESA 
Accounts· c 0 I I c 1 .C 2. c 3 c 4 c 5 ! c 6 I I j i I G0ods I Pro- Genera- Distribu- Use of Capital~ Fi I and due- tion of rion of income 11 nan- ! 
services j tion j income l income cial I 
' I I 
c 1 Current transa.ctions I Proupings of units ,, .(rest of the world) 
l I I !NATIONAL ECONOMY X ! X X X X X X I RISl' OF THE WORLD I I X _, I ' I , SECTORS AND SUB-SECTORs 
s 10. Non-financial eo~ I 
porate and quasi-
-
) ( X X X X 
corporate ente~ ~ ( prises X ( 'X 
s 80. Households 
-
) ( X X X X ) ( 
s 40· Credit institutions 
-
X X X X X X 
Sub-sectors 
- - - - - -
X 
s 50. Insurance ente~ 
prises 
-
X X X X X X 
s 60. General government 
'. 
and sub-sectors 
-
X X X X X X 
s 70. Private non-profit 
institutions 
-
X X X X X X 
s 90. Rest of the world I I 
.and sub-sectors 
-
~ X ~ X X 
J 
r I lBRANCHES X X X - - - -
I 
I . 
. .. I ... 
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THE AGGRIDATES 
126. The aggregates are synthesized magnitudes which measure the results 
of the activity of the economy as a whole considered in a certain con.-
text, for example, output, value. added, disposable income, final con-
sump~ ion, saying, capit~l formation, net indebtedness towards the rest 
of the world, etc. Although the calculation of the aggregates is neither 
the sole nor the main purpoee of the ESA, the system does recognise 
their importance as composite indicators and summary magnitudes for 
purposes o~ macro-economic analysis and comparisons over time and space. 
127. It is in the simplified accounts of the nation (see Table 1) that the 
principal aggrega-tes of the system, and the interrelationships between 
them, are to be seen. Two categories of aggregates can be distinguished : 
- aggregates which refer directly to transactions in the system, such 
as the output of goods and services, final consumption, gross--t"i:xecr- -
capital formation, compensation of employee~, etc. 
- aggregates which represent balancing items in the accounts, such as 
gross domestic product, gross operating surplus for the economy, 
gross national saving, etc. 
The definition of the aggregates in the first category coincides directly 
with that of the corresponding transactions and will therefore be found 
in Chapters III, IV or V. The aggregates in the second category are 
defined below; they can, in principle, be ontained by summing the balan-
cing items of the branch accounts or of the sector accounts. 
128. Gross domestic product at market pric~ (N 1) 
Gross domestic product at market prices represents the final result of 
the production activity of resident producer units·. It corresponds to 
the economy's total output of goods.and services, plus taxes linked to 
imports and less intermediate consumption. 
Gross domestic product at market prices is equal to the sum of gross 
value added at market prices for all the different branches, plus 
taxes linked to imports. 
It is also equal to the sum of gross value added at market prices for 
all the different sectors, less the intermediate consumption of banking 
services which is not allocated by sector. 
. .. ; ... 
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By deducting the consumption of fixed capital from gross do~:1estic 
product at market prices,. net domestic product at market prices (N 11) 
is obtained. 
129 •. The ESA does not show gross (or net) national product at market prices 
as an actue.l aggregate of the system. However, this can alwnys be cal-
culated by adding to gross (or net)' domestic product at market prices 
the compensation .of employees and the property and entrepreneurial 
income received from the rest of the world and by·deducting the eo~ 
responding flows paid to the rest c.f the world.' 
130. Gross operating surplus of the economr (N 2) 
This aggregate corresponds to gross domestic product at market prioes, 
after deducting the net taxes levied at the stages of production and 
importation -oy gene~al gove~nme~t a~d by the rest of the ~orld (taxes 
linked to p~oduction and imports less subsidies) and deducting the 
compensation of employees paid by resident employers. It includes all 
' ' -
other income generated i~ the cours~ of production, i.e. property and 
entrepreneurial income-as well as the consumption of fixed capital. 
The gross operating surplus of the economy is equal to the sum of the 
gross operating surplus.es of all the different branches or different 
sectors. 
By deducting the consumption of fixed capital from the gross operating 
surplus of the economy, the net operating surplus of the economy (N 12) 
is obtained. This corresponds to total property and entrepreneurial 
income derived fronqYtoductive activity. 
131. Gross national disposable income (N 3) 
This aggregate corresponds to.gross.domestic product at market prices 
plus or minus the netbalanoe between the national economy and the rest 
of the world of taxes linked to production and to imports, subsidies, 
compensation of employees, property and entrepreneurial income, 
accident insurance transactions and current transfers n.e.c. It measures 
the income available to the nation for purposes of final consumption 
and saving. 
The gross national disposable income is equal to the sum of the gross 
disposable incomes of all the different sectors. 
. .. ; ... 
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By deducting the consumption of fixed capital from gross national 
disposable income, the net national disposable inccma {N 13) is 
obtained. 
132. Gross national sa~ing (N 4) 
This aggregate measures that.part of the gross national disposable 
income which is not absorbed by final consumption. It includes, more-
over, the net change, positive or negative, in the actuarial reserves 
for·pensions held '<>y resident or non-resident households with non-
resident or resident insurance institutions. Gross national saving 
is equal to the sum of the gross saving of all the different sectors. 
By deducting the consumption o~ fixed capital from gross national 
saving net national saving (N 14) is obtained. 
- . 
133. Balance of current transactions with the rest of the world (N 7) 
This aggregate represents the national economy~s surplus or deficit 
on its c11rrent transactions in goods and services (exports and imports) 
and its current distributive transactions (R 10- R 69) with the rest 
of the world. 
134· Net lending '( +) or net borrowing (-) c·f the nation (N 5) . 
This aggregate shows the net ~mount of resources which the nation 
places at' the disp.Osal "of.:.t.hii rest. or""tl:ie ·worid·::_. o;"·;hi~h- t~e rest 
.. . 
of the world provides to the nation. It corresponds to the excess of 
. . -
gross national saving over gross capital formation and net purchases 
of land and intangible assets by the nation,-plus the net balance 
(positive or negative) of capital transfers with the rest of the world. 
The net lending (+) or net borrowing (-) of the nation is equal to 
the sum of the net lending or net borrowing .of all the different 
sectors of the national economy. 
135· ~t chan~es in financial assets and liabilities towards the rest of 
the world (N 6) 
This aggregate corre~ponds to.the difference between tne change in all 
the fine"ncial assets held by the national economy against the rest cf 
the wcrld and the chanee in all the liabilities which the economy has 
. ' '....... . .... "'. --·. . ... ~ ·-·· ..... . 
incurred with the rest of the worl~. 
·' .. I ... 
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The net change:in .financial assets and liabilities towards the rest 
of the world is equal to the sum of the net changes in financial 
assets and liabilities of all the different sectors of the national 
economy. 
In principle, the net lending (+) or net borrowing (-) of the nation 
(N 5) should be equal to the ne~ change in financial assets and 
liabilities towards the rest of the world (N 6). But as these two 
aggregates ~re calculated in different ways and on the basis of 
different statistical data, a discrepancy will usually be found between 
' ' 
them._This discrepancy is recorded as an adjustment item which is 
sh~ at the foot of the financial account. 
136. Certain aggregates can be calculated per head of population, per 
person engaged in production or per employee. The definitions of 
total population, total persons e;ngagsd in production and total em-
ployees, which should be used for such calculations, are given in 
Chapter VIII. 
THE CLASSIFICATIONS 
137. The ESA makes use of a series of classifications, listed below with 
appropriate references --to the text. ·- · · · 
-Classification of·sectors and sub-sectors (CodeS) 
The classification and definitions of sectors and su~sectors are 
provided in Chapter II- paragraphs 217 onwards. 
- Classification of branches (Code B) 
The classification of branches is based on the Nomenclature of 
Economic Activities in the European Communities, version used for 
the establishment of input-output tables (NACE/CLIO) (1). Each 
branch corresponds to one or several of the groups of the NACE/CLIO. 
A list of these groups is given in the annex entitled "Classifications, 
accounts and tables". 
The description of the activity and the list of goods ahd services, 
which define eaeh group of the NACE/CLIO, are given in a special 
document. 
. .. I .... 
(1) The other version (NACE/GEJ) is used for the collection of basic 
statistics. 
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- Classific~tion of transactions 
The classification and definitions of transactions in goods and 
services (Code P) are provided in Chapter Ill - pa~agraphs 302 onwards. 
The classification and definitions of distributive transactions 
(Code R) are provided in Chapter IV - paragraphs 403 onwards. 
. . 
The classification and definitions of financial transactions (Code F) 
are provided in Chapter V - paragraphs 502 onwards. 
- Cla,!'!sification of the objeots of the final consumption of house-
holds (Code D). 
The classification of the objects of the final consumption of house-
holds is provided in the annex "Classifications, accounts and tables". 
.. . "" 
Each object of finRl·consumption. is defined by listing the goods and 
services which it covers (see the special document on the Nf~CE/CLIO). 
Classification of the purposes of general government (Code G) 
The classification of the purposes of general government is given 
in the annex "Classifications, accounts and tables". 
THE ACCOUNr.S AND TABLES 
138. The set of accounts, as described above (see 110-125), can be regarded 
as the skeleton of·t:he ESA. The system also includes a series of tables 1 
which are intended in particular : 
to provide a finer breakdown of certain flows shown in the accounts 
(e.g. compensation of employees) 
- to provide supplementary data not shown in the accounts (e.g. total 
persons engaged in production and total employees by branches) 
- to cross-classify certain transactions described in the accounts 
using a functional classification (e.g. expenditures of the general 
government sector according to purpose and type of transaction) 
to rihow how to pass from certain aggregates shown in the accounts 
to other aggregates (e.g. purchases and sales of goods and services 
by the general government sector) 
to regroup, or present in a different manner, certain items in the 
accounts "('e.g. ''the table of' financial 'intermediates). 
. .. ; ... 
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139· A list of the accounts an~. ~~~~.~.~ ... o! th,e. _ES,A J.s &ive~ beloN. They 
are grouped together in four pats : 
- acocunt.s 
tables relating to transactions in goods and services 
. ' 
- tables relating to distributive transactions 
- tables relating to financial transactions. 
The contents of the various accounts and tables of the ESA, as well 
as all the classifications, are given in the annex "Classifications, 
. accounts -and tablestt. · · 
LIST OF THE ACCOUNTS AND TABLES OF TID.: ESA 
I. Accounts 
T 1. Simplified accounts for the-nation 
- National econo~ 
- Rest of the world 
T 2. General table of transactions 
T 3. Sector and sub.sector accounts 
- Non-financial corporate and quasi-corporate enterprises (S 10) 
- Credit institutions (S ,40) 
- Insurance ente_rprises (S 50) 
- General governme~t (s 60) . 
-Central government (S 61). 
- Local government (S 62) 
Social security funds (s 63) 
- Private non-profit institutions (S 70) 
- Households (s 80) 
- Rest of the world (s 90) 
-Member countries of the Europea~ Communities (S 91) 
- Institutions cf the Euro~ean Communities (S 92) 
- Third countries and international organisations (S 93) 
T 4• Input-output table 
:ti. Tables relating to transactions in goods and service2, 
T 5· Total persons engaged in production and total employees by branch 
T 6. Final consumption of households on the .economic territory 
a) by object 
b) by branch and by object 
... ; ... 
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T 1· Gross fixed capital f0rmation 
a) of principal producer sub-branche.s 
b) by branch of use 
c) by producer branch and by branch of use 
T 8. Breakdown of change in stocks 
T 9· Purchases and sales of goods and services by the general 
government sector 
III. Tables relating to distributive transactions 
T 10. Compensation of employees and its components 
T 11. Actual social 1;1elfare contributions by collecting sector and 
by type of contributions 
T 12. Social welfare benefits by providing sector and by type of 
benefit 
T 13. General government expenditure by purpose and by type of 
transaction 
T 14. Total premiums earned by and total claims due from the in-
surance enterprises sector 
IV. Tables relating to financial transactions 
T 15. Summar,y table of financial transactions (1) 
a) consolidated 
b) non-consolidated 
T 16. Detailed table of financial transactions 
a) consolidated 
b) non-consolidated 
T 17. Long term bonds and medium ~~d long term loans (recorded gross) 
T 18. Breakdown by sector of the different types of technical insurance 
reserves 
T 19. Table of financial intermediates. 
. .. ; ... 
(1) The financial accounts of the sub-sect'6:rer· or· 'the· seot·br .. ·-c-redi t 
institutions (S 40) are shown in this table. 
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140. All the accounts and tables are established at the current prices 
of the relevant period. The following tables are also established 
at constant prices (1970 prices) (1) 
T 1. Goods and services account for the national eoono~ (c 0) 
' . 
T 4• Row 19 - Gross value added at market prices by branch 
T 6.a) Final consumption of households ~n the economic territory, 
by object 
T 7.a) Gross fixed capital 'format'i'on of principal producer sub-branches 
T 7.b) Gross fixed capital formation by branch of use. 
(1) The Community methodology for calculations at constant prices will 
be the subject of a special document. 
•· 
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CHAPI'ER II 
THE UNITS AND THE GROUPINGS OF UNITS 
OS/59/71-E 
201-203 
201. The economy of a country is the outcome of the acti~ity of a very great 
number of units which effect very many transactions of different kinds 
for purposes of production, finance, insurance, redistribution and 
consumption. 
202. The ~its and groupings of units to be taken into co~sideration in the 
framework of national accounts must be defined i.n relation to the 
economic analysis for which they are intended, and not in terms of the 
types of ~nit habitually .used for statistical enquiries. These latter 
units (enterprises, holding companies, establishments, local units, 
technical units, govern\Ilent departments, private institut~ons, house-
. . ..... ,.' "'' 
holds etc.) may not always satisfy the definitions of units required for 
the purposes of national accounts, since they are generally based on tra-
ditional criteria of a legal, admin:i,~:t;~t_ive.~q:r;-_ ~p<;:,ounting nature. 
Statisticians should take account of the definitions of Un.its of ana-
lysis used in the ESA, in order to ensure that surveys in which actual 
data are collected from statistical units gradually come to include all 
the elements of information needed'to evaluate the data in terms of 
the units of analysis used 1n the ESA. 
203. A feature of the system is the use of two types of unit of analysis 
whioh correspond to two very different ways of su~di viding the economy. 
For the. analysis of· flows-entering into the production .process, it is 
·· essential to select units which bring out relationships of a technico-
economic character; for the analysis of flows affeoting, i~. parti_.<?.ll:~~r, 
income, capital and financial transactions, it i~ essential to select 
units ·which make it possible to study behavioural relationships among 
economic agents. 
Given these two objectives institutional units appropriate for the ana-
lysis of' economic behaviour and units of homo~neous production appro-
_priate. for. the analysis of techn~cO:.eoonomic ;relations are defined later 
. ' ' 
in this chapter. In practice, these two types of unit will be established 
by the grouping or subdivision of the basic units of statistical en-
quiries. Before giving precise definitions of these two types of 
... 
I ; 
;' 
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analytical unit used in the ESA, it is necessary to fix the limits of 
the national economw. 
THE LDUTS OF THE NATIONAL ECONOMY 
204· The units, whether-instit~tional or of homogeneous production, which 
constitute the economy of a country and whose transactions are recorded 
in the ESA, are those ~~hich have a centre of interest on the economic 
territory of that country. These units, known as· resident units, may 
or may not have the nationality of that country, may or may not be lega.l 
entities~ and may or may not be prGsent on the economic territory of the 
country at the time they carry out a transaction. Having thus fixed the 
limits of the national economw in terms of resident units, it is neces-
sary to define the meaning of the terms economic terri to:rv and centre 
of interest. 
205. The term economic territoty means ~ 
a) the geographic territo_ry within which goods circulate freely 
b) any free zones, including bonded warehouses and factories under 
customs control 
c) the national air-space, territorial waters and the continental shelf 
lying in international waters, over which the country enjoys exclu-
sive rights (1) 
d) territorial enclaves, namely geographic territories situated in the 
rest of--the world and used, under international treaties. or agree-
ments between States, by genera.l gowrnment ~nciea of the country 
(embassies, consulates, military bases, scientific bases)(2). 
(1) Fishing boats, other ships, floating platforms and aircraft are treated in 
the ESA just like any other mobile equipment, whether owned and/or operated 
by units resident in the country, or owned by non-residents and operated by 
resident units. Transactions involving the ownership (gross fixed capi-
tal formation) and use (renting, insurance ••• ) of this type of equipment 
are attributed to the ooonomy of the country of which the owner and/or opera-
tor respectively are ... ~~.ident. .· _ 
(2) Th.~.-t~r::rtvQri_al. en_clavt:s.t.·.~~ver,- are not considered part. of· the country's 
economic territory for transactions re~ating to land and buil~ngs existing 
wfthin these enclaves, unless these are owne·d by· the gove:r;-nmemt' agencies 
·(see 211 a). 
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e) deposits of oil, natural gas etc. in international waters outside 
the continental shelf of the countr,y, worked by units resident in 
the 'territory as it is defined in the preceding sub-paragraphs. 
2o6. The economic territory, on the other hand, excludes extra-territorial 
enclaves, that is to say those parts of the country's geographic terri-
tory used, under international treaties or agreements between States (1), 
by governments of other countries, by Institutions of the European 
Communities or by international organisations. 
201. The term centre of interest indicates the fact that economic trans-
actions hava been carried out on the economic territory of a country 
for a fairly long period (one year or more). It.follows from this that 
a unit which carries out transactions under these conditions on the 
economic territory of several countries is deemed to have a centre of 
interest in each of those countries. 
2o8. On the basis of these defini t'ions, the units deemed to· be residents of 
the country can be listed, distinguishing between : 
a) units which are princ~pally engaged in production,- finance, insurance 
.. 
or redistribution, in respect of all their transactions except those 
relating to ownership of land and existing buildings 
b) units which are principally engaged in consumption, in respect of 
all their transactidns except those relating t~ ownership of 
land ana· existing buildings 
c) all units in respect of their activit-ies as Olmers of land 
and existing buildings. 
209· In the case of w..Us which are principally enga.ged in pro~ction, 
finance, insurance or redistribution, in.respect of all their trans-
actions except those relatin~ to ownership of l~d and existing buil-
dings, the two following cases ~ be distinguished : 
(1) The. territories used by the Institutions of the 
international organisations thus constitute the 
generis, in addition to those of other States. 
European Communities and 
terri t'orie·s of States sui 
'·' l 
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a) activity ~xercised exclusively on the economic territory of tha 
country : the units which carry on th~s activity are resident units 
of the country 
b) activity carried on for one year or. more on the economic territories 
of several countries : only that part of the unit which has a centre 
of interest on the economic territory of the country is -deemed to be 
a resident unit. It may·be: 
either an institutional reside~t unit (see 212) whose activities 
carried on for one year or more in the rest of the world are ex-
cluded and treated sep~rately (l)J 
.. 
-or a notional resident unit (se~ 214), ~n respect of the activity 
carried on in the count~3 for one year or more by a unit resident 
in another country (1). 
210. In the case of units which are princiually en~ged in consumptioJa, except 
?or their activities as o~~ers of land and existi~ buildings, households 
which have a centre of interest in the countr.y are deemed to be resident 
units, even if they go abroad for short periods (l~ss than one year). 
This includes in particular,_ the following : 
a) border workers, i.e. people who cross the frontier daily to work 
in a neighbouring country 
b) seasonal workers, i.e. people who leave the country for a few months, 
but less than one year to work in another country in sectors in which 
additional manpower is needed periodically 
c) tourists, spa patients, students, visiting officials, busisnessmen, 
salesmen, artists and crew members who travel abroad 
d) the locally recruited unestablished staff working in the extra-
territorial enclaves of foreign govern~n,ts . 
e) the staff of the Institutions of·the European Communities and of 
civil or military international organisations which have their head-
qtlarters in extra-territorial enclaves 
. f) the official representatives of the government .. of .the a.ountcy (j.nclu-
ding their households) established in. te·rritorial enclaves .. 
:· (1) It is only where such activity is carried on for less than a year that it 
should not be separated from the activities of the producer institutional 
unit. This may also be done where the activity, though carried on for a 
year or longer, is insignificant. 
'\ ' 
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211. In the case of units car:cying on aativi ties a.s owners of la.nd. and 
24istingbuildings, two cases may be, distinguished: 
212.' 
a) governmant agencies are deemed to be residents of the economic 
territory on which they operate, i.e. residents of the .country 
which they represent 
b) all other units are deemed- in respect solely of transactions re-
lating to their ownership of land and axistingbuildings- to be an 
institutional or notional resident unit of the 'country in which the 
land or building in question are located. 
THE INSTITUTIONAL UNITS 
Definition : In general, a resident unit ia said to be institutional, 
if it keeps a complete set of accounts and enjoys autonomw 
of decisions in respect of its principal function. 
In order to be said to keep a complete set of accounts,· a unit must 
keep accounting records covering all its economic and financial trans-
actions carried out during the accounting period,.and also a balance 
sheet of assets and liabilities. 
,• .i 
In order to be said to enjoy autonomy of decision in respect of its 
' ........ ,.,.. ,-, •• ~~ o • or ' •' ~ o •• ·~' o 
principal function,. a unit must be f:ree to decide, wit-hin the insti-
• ' • • <' - ' • ~ • " • 
tutional framework within which it finds itself, how to make use of 
its own current resources, capital resources and financial resources. 
213. Given these criteria, the following principles apply whenever entities 
. , . 
do· not clearly possess ·:cne ''two characteristics ·of "an 'institutional unit 
- a) households, which always possess autonomy of decision in the exe~ 
cise of their activities, must be institution~! units, even though 
they do not keep a complete set of accounts 
b) entities which domtkeep a complete set of accounts are combined 
-with_ the .~nstitutional units .in whose accounts their partial accounts 
are embodied 
c) entities which, while keeping a complete set of accounts, have no 
· au:tonorny of decis·ion in the exerc'ise of' their ·principal function, 
• l ,. 
are combined with the units whlch control them . 
d) entities which satisfy the definition of an institutional unit are 
treated as such, even if they do not publish their accounts in any form 
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e) entities forming _part of a group of ent~rprises and keepin~ a corn-
... , •• • ~. • ... • • • .. • • •• •• • • ... • • 0 
plete set of accounts are deemed to be ~~~t~~u~i,o~l ·units even if 
they have surrendered part of their au~onomlf of decis~on to the cen-
tral organisation (the holding oompany}_responaible for the general 
direction of the group; the holding company itself is deemed to be 
an institutional un~t ~istinot from the uni~s which it controls. 
214. Notional residerit units a~ defi~ed as : 
-those parts of non-resident units which.~ve a centre of interest, 
that is which carry out economic transactions for a period of a year 
or more, on the economic territor,y of the.countr.y; 
- non-resident units which are the owners of land or e~sting buildings 
on the economic territor,y of the countr,y, but only in respect of 
tra:nsactions affecting su_ch land or build,ings. 
Notional re~ident units, even if t~ey k~ep o~ly part~al ac~ounts, and 
al thollgh~ ··br ·genera:r;· they ·may not enjoy a~tppomy of decision, are 
treated as institutional units. 
215.. Where a.n institutional unit carries out transactions involving redistri-
, bution of .. ~n.co.~~ ?r__financial ti'ansactions on behalf of another inst!: 
tutional unit, these transactions should be shown once only, in the 
accounts of the latter. 
216. In conclusion, the following are deemed to be institutional units : 
l. 
- units which have a C2mRlete set of accounts a.nd a~tonomy of decision : 
a) private and public companies, public corporations 
b) co-operati~es or partnerships recognized as independent legal 
entities 
c) public enterprises which by virtue of special legislation are re-
cognized as independent legal entities 
.c;l) non-profit ins'iitutions recognized as·independent lsgal entities 
e) agencies of the general government. 
-units which have a comnlete set of accounts and ~eh, by.c2aventionL 
are deemed tQ.. have autonomx of de,cisi,S : 
'\ ; ·~ -;. 
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f) quasi-corporate enterprises : sole, proprietorships, partner.:Jl-aps, 
public enterprises, other than those shown under a), b) and c), 
_so far as their economic and financial behaviour can be separated 
from that or their owners and resembles that of corporate enter-
prises (see 222 e), 225 e) and 235 e)). 
units which do not necessarily keep a complete ~~t of ascounts, 
hut which are deemed to have autonomoc of decision 
. g) households 
h) notional resident units (see 214). 
THE INSTITUTIONAL SECTORS 
. 
. ' . 
217. The need for aggregation means that it is impossible. to consider,in-
dividual institutional units separately; the latter mus~ b~ ·combined 
into groups called institutional sectors or simply seot.ors,· which ma.y 
in turn be subdivided into sub-sectors. 
The ESA distinguishes .th~ following sectors and su~sectors (1) 
Sectors and sub-sectors · ... 
Non-financial corporate and quasi-corporate.enterprises 
Credit insti tuti'oris (1) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••• 
·central banking authorities .......................... . 
Other monetary institutions ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
other credit institutions ········~·················· 
Insurance enterprises (1) ••!•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· General government ••••••••••••••••.•.•• :e ••. • •••••••••••• 
Central government •••••••••••••• , ...................... . 
Local government •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Social security funds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Private non-profit institutions serving households •••• 
Households ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •' •••••• • ••••••••••• 
. . 
Rest of.the world •••••••••••••••••••••••••·•·••••••••• 
Member countries of the European Communities ••••• 
Code 
SlO 
S40 
S50 
. S60 
870 
sBo 
S90 
841 
S42 
S43 
S61 
S62 
S63 
S91 
Institutions of the European Communities •••••••••••• 
Third countries and International Organisations ••••• 
S92'"'-
I , 
S93 
(1) In the tables referring to financial transactions, the sector credit institu-
tions and the sector insurance enterprises are further aggre~a:ted into a super-
sector called credit institutions and insurance enterprises tSS). 
,, 
i 
l-
1. 
'' 
' I 
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21C. Each of t~e sectors and'sub-sectors groups together the instit~tional 
units with a similar type of economic behaviour. · 
, J • •# • 
The institutional units are gr.ouped in secto~s on the basis of their 
principal fwl.otion, this being c:Jnsidered as representative of their 
ec~>nomic. behaviour; if the. principle funct_ion of the unit is not evi-
d~~t;~· i.t. i; clarified by·--_~efe.re"i.l"ce ·_1io the p:r-incipal· resources of the 
unit. A sector is divided Into'' sub-sectors according to the criteria 
relevant to that ~ector; this permits a more precise description of 
the economic behaviour of the units. 
The accounts for sectors and sub-sectors record all the activitiest 
whether primary or secondary, of the institutional units covered. 
'• . 
219. When the principal function of the unit is to produce goods and ser. 
<, n~• • • ... 
·vices, it is neces~ar,y, "In deciding the sector to which it should be 
"' ..... . 
allocated, to distinguish first of all whether the goods and services 
are market,· that is to ·s~, sold on the market, or ~~~!11 that is 
to say, distributed free of charge or virtually free of charge. 
. . . .. ...... '. .. " .. . ~ ' .. ... ...- . ' ........... -........ ·-
.. "'" -~· .... . .. . ........... .... 
· · ... -- .. -····-The following convet:rl;iori~ .. !3-re adopt_~~ -~o .. decide whether products are 
. - ~ ... ·-· .. ' ....... - . 
market or non-market 
a) the pr~duction of goods is always deemed to be market production 
b) -the production of certain services (see 308 a) is alWays deemed 
t~ be market production i 
c) th~ pr.oduction' or·· certain services (see' 313 a-) is always deemed 
to be. non-market p'r"o'du'ction 
d) the p~oducf;_."cn' 'of certain services (see 308 b) ?.nd 313 b)) is deemed ~ 
- to be ma:rket 'production ·if the resour0es of .the producer unit are 
·~inly (i} derived from·the ·sale of its production at a market 
. price' whatever "tli:i.s p:rioe may be called in practice 
- selling pric'9," inclusive cha::rga 
.. _ fee~' rate~ 'tv1l,. auty 
---voiUntar,y· or' compulsory·cont_~butions of a quasi-fiscal nature 
levied on enterprises by_ un:i.ts whose principal ~ctivity is to 
·:r.&::c'~.o~- them ser--1.cos in ~J~cha.t".ge (see 308 b) 
....... ~~ .. ~- ...... ' ••• ,....J ......... .. 
(1) ~~~~~l~f~;-;:;..;~~~~b'~ ~d~;stoo.d .. to '"mean· aoou-t--50 'f.· or .. roore~ ·&f-Athe total cur-
rent· reso~oE!S. 
"'~ .... _,.,,w..,.-,,.._, '''"'~ "~ '""'"' 
'I' 
, ~I , 
-.................................... ~--.. -~· ... , .. :.. ..... ~ .... ,.~ 
...... u., .......... , 
.......... ~~·- '"' .. . -~ ....... 
i 
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- to be non-market production if the resources of the producer 
.. . ... -
unit are mainly (1) derived from other sources···tha.n the sale 
of production, i.e. from public transfers, voluntary contribu-
tions from households in ·their capacity as consumers, or from 
property income (see 313 b). 
,, 
220. The following table shows the principal functions and the nature of the 
principal resources which are characteristic of each sector : 
Sector Type of economic behaviour 
resources' Principal function Principal 
Non-financial corporate To produce goods and Receipts from sales 
and quasi-corporate ente~ non-financial market 
prises (SlO) (see 221) services 
Credit institutions (S40) To finance, i.e. to col-. 'FUnds derived from liabi-
~ee 224) lect, convert and lities incurredJinterest 
distribute available :fundi: 
Insurance· enterprises (i 50') To insure; i.e •. to con- Contrac"f!ual premiums 
·'{see 234) , , vert individual risks 
into coilective risks .. 
,.· 
.General-government (s6o) To produce non-market. Compulsory levies on 
services· for coilective units in other sectors, 
(see 239) consumption and.to carry received directly or in-
., out transactions inten- directly 
ded to redi'stribute na- · 
' tional income and wealth 
. 
' 
Private non-profit in~ To produce non-market Voluntary contributions 
stitutions serving house- servic~s for particular made by households in 
holds (s 70) groups of households their consumer capacityJ 
(see 246) income· from property 
.Households (S80) 
- as consumers To consume Remuneration of factors 
of production; 
.. 
. ' 
transfers from other 
sectors 
-
as entrepreneurs To produce non-finan-
(see 24~) cial market goods and Receipts from sales 
.. 
services 
Rest-. of -the wo~ld. (S90), . - .. . ~ This sector. is not . oharacteris·ed -by a principal 
.(~ee 252)· :hmction or pt-incipal resource's; it groups to-
' gether non-resident tmi ts- in_ so far as they carry 
out transactions with resident institutional units 
.. 
. . ~· ....... ' .. -"".."111:..--~--
(1) vtkirii?f7u.st be understood to meari about 50 % or more· of ~he total current 
resources. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
! 
. 
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Non-financial co'norate c.nd quasi:..cotpo:rf' .. te enterprise!!!.· (S 10) 
22~. Definition :_The sector n0n-financial corporate and quasi-corporate 
222. 
enterprises. (S 10) consists of enterprises which are in-
stitutional units:~ i.e. enterprises whose financial 
transactions and transactions relating to distribution 
of-income are separated from those of their owners- and 
whose principal ·function is to produce goods and non-
.... ·· fi:nan.cial marke"t ·sE'f.t•V"i·ces. · The-' principal resourees· of 
these units are derived from the sale of their produotion, 
..... wbatav.e.r. the .pries charged· may .be called.. (se.e .. 2l9 .. c.i) ·-
... ; 
The institutional units included in the sector S 10 are the -followlng 
· · a:) privttte cornpanHra·; ··puolic companie'S: atJ.d public oorporation:a ·wh'o'ee 
princtpal function is to preduc~ gooas and non-financial market 
services 
··by· ~~~P~~tiv~; .. ~d--p-;_rl~~-~ship~-- ·;~~o~i~~d- ~~- "i~d~pend~~t ~ i~~:i' ~n-
• I . ' ~ • I ' l ' •' ' \ ~ 
ti ties whose principal ·function is to produce goods and non;.,.f.J.:na.n-
~"1 ' ' • • i 
... .cial. ma.r.ket. .earv.ioai, ....... : . . .... .. . .. ... :.. .... .. ..... .. .. ...,. .. .... _ .. - .. ·-·-.. -
c) public'ent~rprises, which by virtue of special·legislation·are·r.e-
• ' I..' • , • 
cognize.d .as ind~pendent legal entities, whose principal- functio~ is 
. '. . . . 
to produce;goods arid-non-financial market services 
d) non-profit~ins:titut'io~s.or.~ssociations serving enterprises rec~ized 
....... ·-----~- ·· · · · · · · ·- a:s--··tnd~"P~1'1'f~h"':' legal"' en:t·:tti-e--s whos·e p"rin:etp-a:!-- f~c-tiort ""ilf. t~ .. ·p~ce 
' ' ~ ' . . .-, I 
.. goods aJJ.d ·non-financial market ~ervioe~ (i) 
e)-n6n-financial quasi-corporate enterptises : 
' . . 
.................. In .gen.eml,. sole prop.rieto.rehip.a, .partnerships .and p.Uhlic enter-
prises other than those included under a), b)_ and c)·, even if they 
k~_ep a cpmplete set of accounts, are not insti tution::tl units because 
'they do not enjoy autono~ df decision, their management being under 
the control of tbc.households or governments which own them. 
However,. where these· ·units h8.ve a complete set of accounts and are 
................................. Y@r:( .. imp...grta.nt .. a\ ~l.oca.l lev.el:t it is recognized_ that. the.ir...,e.~opomic 
and financial behavioU.r ·can be distinguished fr6'm tha-:t of·' theilr 
own~rs, and_-resembles t~t of. companies. Units of· this kind, whose 
........ (l Lin~l~cling ins:tit~tio~s .. .finan~.e.d...b;y: .. 1rW.untary or c.ompulsory. contrihuti.on~ 
of a quasi-fiscal nature, these contributions being considered as purchases 
of market services (see 219 d). ., 
~ • ' I 
j ' 
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principal function is to produce goods and non-financial market 
· services, are treated as institutional units and called non-
financial guasi-corporate enterprises 
f) holding companies directing a group of companies the majority of 
which are classified as non-financial corporate and quasi-corporate 
enterprises 
g) notional resident units which are producers of goods and non-financial 
market services. 
223. The ESA provides for the breakdown of the sector non-financial corporate 
and quasi-corporate enterprises into sub-sectors; these will be defined 
at a later stage. 
Credit institutions (s 40) 
224. Definition : The sector institutions·· (S 40) consists of all institutional 
units whose principal funct'ion is finance, i.e. which col-
lect, convert and distribute available funds. The main re-
sources of these units consist of funds derived from lia-
bilities incurre~ (demand and t~me deposits, cash certifi-
' cates; bonds et~.) a~d of interest· received. 
225. The institutional units comprising the sector S.40.are the following 
a) private companies,·public companies and public corporations which are 
principally engaged in finance 
. b) co-operatives and partne·rships recogriized as independent legal entities 
which are principally engaged in finance 
c) public·enterprises,·which by virtue of legislation are recognized as 
independent legal entities' v1hich are principally engaged in finance 
d) non,..profit institutions recognized as independent legal entities which 
are prinQipally engaged in finan-ce · 
e) quasi-corporate credit institutiOns 
As the activity of institutions which are principally engaged in 
finance is subject to regulatiOns;· ·they are' deemed~ ·whatever their 
·imp·ortance, -always to have· autonomous management, independent 'of 
their oW!lers• ·Their economic and financiai behaviour is similar to 
that of -corporate credit institutions·. It is for this reason that all 
sole proprietorships, all-partnerships and all public enterprises 
other than those mentioned under a), b) and c), with a complete set 
OS/59/71-E 
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of accounts, which are principally engaged in finance, are treated 
as institutional units under the name of guasi-corpo~.te credil 
institutions · · 
.... ···~-..... .... • • • ~ • • f .... • ' • ' • 
f) holding, companies di·recting a groU.p of companies the majority of 
which are classified as~ credit institutions. 
226. In the tables of financial transactions the sector. S 40 is sub-divided 
into three sub-sectors : 
- central banking authorities (S 41) 
- other monetar.y institutions (s 42) 
other credit instit~ti~ns ( S 43). 
Central banking authorities (s 41) 
227· Definition : The central banking authorities consist of all central 
agencies: whose principal.function is to issue legat tender 
and/or 'to' be responsible for maintaining the internal and 
external 'ValU:~ of'the'nationai currency by appropriate 
inte:rVention. · 
228. The institutionaL units included in the sub-sector S 41 are the following ; 
229. 
a.) the c~ntral ba.nk 
b) central monetar.y agencies, essentially of public origi~, (e.g. agencies 
tDana.gin€; · the r'oreign. exchange·,- agencies 'ope~ting with a view to sta.-
bilizing the bond market or influencing the money supply), provided 
they keep a complete set of accounts and are autonomous in relation 
to the central government. In practice, most of the general govern-
ment agencies engaged in monetary activities are not institutional 
units; it is for this reason that the issue of currency by the State, 
its transactions with the IMF and its management of portfolio invest-
ments designed to influence the money supply, remain assigned to the 
sub-sector centr~l government (s-61) • 
• Qther.moneta;y institutions (S 42) 
Definition :-"T:he other inonetar.y i:hstitutions·6~ist·of credit institu ... 
tions,·an important part oi whose liabilities towards the 
. .. no~ banking sector are in the form of transferable demand 
! deposits,. and also their' central clearing institutions. 
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230. On the basis of this definition, the main units included in this sub-
sector are tne following (1) 
a) c+earing banks 
b) regiona.l and.local banks 
c) popular banks 
d) credit co-operatives 
e) certain savings banks (see 232 .a) 
f) post .office giro agencies (2). 
Other credit institutions (s 43) 
231. Definition : The other credit insti tuti'ons consist of those credit 
institutions which are not classified as belonging to 
either of··the two previous sub-sectors. 
232. On the basis of this definition, and by reference to the composition 
of their liabilities :to the non-banking sector {transferable demand 
. deposits must not constitut~ an important part of these liabilitias) 
the following units, in part~cular, will be classified in,this sub-
sector : 
a) certain savings banks : the nature of the liabilities of these in-
stitutions is generally characteristic of other credit institutions. 
However, if it happens ·t.hat a large part of their resources consists 
of transferable demand .deposits made by customers other than banks, 
they must be classified with other monetary institutions (S 42). 
Furthermore, if .deposits are accepted on behalf of another unit, such 
transactions must be included·with the transactions of the agency on 
whose behalf they are carried out •. 
(1) Not all these types ·of in~ti tutions a~ found in every c'ountry. 
(2) If the post-office giro agencies are.not institutional_units, they remain 
part of the post-office and are to be incl-uded·with the latter"in the sector 
non-financial corporate and quasi-corporate enterprises (S 10). 
However, if the financiai transactions relating to the giro service are car-
. ried out on behalf of the Treasury (sub-sect or central government, S 61), or 
on behalf of an agency which, though not an ~nstitutional unit, is itself 
part of the Treasury, these financial transactions are included only in the 
financial accounts· of the-sub•sector central government, under the rule con-
cerning transactions carried out on behalf of another (see 215). 
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b)·~urchase and other consumer credit institutions 
c) building societies or other mortgage credit institutions 
d) agricultural credit agencies (local, regional and central) : all 
these agencies possess resources which a~e essentially financial, 
even if the resources of certain local agencies are primarily 
monetary 
e) investment companies these are institutional unit,s whose principal 
function is to convert .into financial investments the funds entrusted 
to them for that purpose without seeking, as in the case of holding 
companies, to maintain control ~(.the ente~r~~es in which they have 
acquired interests 
f) building and loan associations 
g) those security brokers and dealers principally engaged in provinding 
finance. 
233· The following are not part of the credit institutions sector (S 40) 
a) those security brokers and dealers who do not incur financial 
liabilities towards their clients because their principal activity 
is the selling of a service by acting as an intermediary between 
buyers and sellers of securities. They must be treated as non-
financial enterprises and classified, according to their charac-
teristics, in the sector non-financial corporate and quasi-corporate 
enterprises {S 10) or in the household sector (s 80) 
b) agencies which endorse bills : their principal function is to 
guarantee by endorsement bills. intended for discounting. These 
units are included according to their characteristics in the sec-
tor non-financial corporate and quasi-corporate enterprises {S 10) 
or in the sector general government (s 60). 
Insurance enterprises (S 50) 
234· Definition : The sector insurance enterprises consists of'all insti-
tutional units whose principal function is to insure : 
i.e. to convert individual risks into collective risks, 
' .. 
which normally involves·establishing technical reserves 
for insurance (see 569 ).. The principal resources of the 
sector come from contractual premiums (1). 
~(~1~)-c~o-n~t~ra--.c~t-u-a~l~p-r_e_m_i~u--ms include two elements : 
- one which re~resents payment for the service of ~nsurance 
- the)other l'Thloh covers the indemnities incurred ~see 315 k) note 
453 and the technical reserves for insurance (see 569 to 579). 2 and 
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235· The ~nstitutional units included in the sector S 50 are the following : 
' a) p~ivate companies, public companies ·and public corporations princi-
pally engaged in insurance 
b) co-operatives and partnerships recognized as independent legal en-
. ' 
tities which are principally engaged in insurance 
' . . 
c) public enterprises, which'by virtue of special legislation are re-
cognized as independent legal entities, which are pr~ncipally en-
gaged in insurance 
d) non-profit institutions recognized as independent legal entities 
which ~re principally engaged,in_insurance 
e) quasi-corporate insurance enterprises. 
As institutions principally engaged in insurance are subject to 
regulations, they a~e deemed whatever th§ir importance, always 
:to have autonomous mapagemen~, independent of their owners. Their 
economic and financial behaviour resembles that of insurance com-
panies. It is for this reason that sole proprietorships, partner. 
ships and public enterprises other than those mentioned under a), 
b) and c) which keep a complete set of accounts (1) and which 
are principally engaged in insurance, are ·treated as institutional 
units and.called ~asi-corporate insurance enterpris~ 
f) holding companies directing a group of companies, the majority of 
which are classified as insurance enterprises. 
236. The principal activity of these units (life and risk (accident) insurance 
enterprises, friendly societies, autonomous pension funds (2)) is to 
administer individual or.group contrac~~~ whether or not participation 
(1) Since non-autonomous pension funds do not keep a complete set of accounts, 
they are not institutional units. 
(2) Pension.tunds are allocated to sectors as follows: 
Autonomous pension,funds (institutional units) 
- if for each insured person the premium is proportional to the risk insured, 
autonomous funds are to be classified in the sector insurance enterprises (SSO) 
- if the premium is applied to the insured persons without reference to their 
individual exposure to risk, autonomous funds must be classified in the se~ 
tor general government, sub-sector ·social security funds (s 63). 
Non-autonomous pension funds 
Since there is no complete set of accounts, they are not institutional units 
and remain part of the institutional unit which set them'up. 
(3) A contract is said to be a group contract if the parties (e.g. insurance 
emterprises on the one side and employees represented by their authorised 
agent on the other) are bound solely by the contractual obli~tions entered 
into, even if these are oompulsor,y for all the parties represented by the 
agent. 
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results from a general oblig8.tiori imposed by the government. A con-
tract exists when, in the. case of~each is~ed person, the premium is 
proportional to the risk insured ( i~dividual financial balance). If 
~e .pre~um ie applied to the insured persons without reference to 
their individual exposure to risk (collective financial balance), units 
pr~~c;pally engaged in this type of insurance do not belong to the 
sector insurance enterprises; but to the sub-sector social security 
funds (s 63) {see 245). 
237• Insurance brokers are not part of the insurance enterp~ses sector, 
as their main activity is to provide a market service as intermediaries 
between insurance ent~rprises and insured persons. They must be treated 
as non-financial enterprises to be classified, aocording to their 
characteristics, in the sector non-financial corporate and·quasi~ 
corporate enterprises (s 10) or in the households sector (s 80). 
238. 'The ESA does not at present envisage a breakdown of the sector insurance 
enterprises into sub-sectora. 
General government {S 60) 
239. Definition : The sector general 3overnment (S 60) includes all insti-
tutional units whose principal function is to produce 
non-market services intended for collective consumption 
and/ or to redistribute national income and wealth. The 
main resources of these units are derived directly or 
indirectly from compulsory p~nts made by units be-
longing to other sectors. 
240. The institutional units included in the sector 5 60 are the following : 
. , 
a) general government agencies (~xolu4ifti publio.enterpriaes 
established a.s public corporations or·, by virtue of special legis-
lation., recognized as independe11t legal entities, or classified 
a:s quasi-corporate enterprises) which administer, finance and are 
. . 
accountable for a group of activities, principally of a non-market 
_nature, carried on for· th• benefit of the commun:Lty • 
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b) non-profit institutions recogn~zed as independent legal entities 
whose princiPal function is to produce non-market services and 
whose main resources, other than the proceeds of sales, a~e derived 
from payments made by the government departments specified in a) 
above 
c) autonomous pension funds, if the premium charged is not based on 
the individual exposure to risk .(see 236 and 245)· 
241. The general gov~rnment sector is divided into three sub-sectors : 
central government (S 61) 
~ local government (S 62) 
- social security funds (s 63). 
242. ~,n~ral governm~nl (s 61) 
Def~nition : The ce~tral government sub-sector includes the administra-
tive departments of the State (1) and other central 
agencies whose competence extends over the whole economic 
territor,y, with the excepti~n of the central administration 
of the social secu~ity funds. 
243· Loo¥ ~o~ernment (S 62) 
Definition Local government includes those types of public administra-
tion whose competeno~ extends to only part of the economic 
territor,y (1), apart from local agencies of the social 
security funds. 
244. Social security fun~s (S 63) 
Definition : Social security funds include all central and local in-
stitutional units whose principal activity is to provide 
social welf~re bepefits and whose main resources are de-
rived from compulsor,y S9C~al;welfare contributions paid 
by other units. 
245· This sub-sector includes, in particular, autonomous pension funds and 
other insurance institutions whose pref!Iiums are fixed without reference 
to the individual exposure to risk of the insured perso.ns (see 236). 
{1) The central administration of the. Lander of the Federal Republic of 
Germany are part "of·· the Central·:·govei'n~nt sub-sector a.nd not of the 
Local government sub-sector. 
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Private non-;Profit institutions serving households (S 70)· (1) 
246. Definition : The sector private non-profit institutions consists of 
private institutions serving households and recognized 
as separate legal entities which are principally engaged 
in producing non-market services intended for particular 
groups of households; their main resources, apart from 
those derived from occasional sales, are-derived from 
voluntar,y contributions from households in their oapaci~y 
as consumers, and from property income. 
247• Where these institutions are ver,y unimportant, they are not included 
in this sector, their transactions being consolidated with those of 
households (S 80). 
248. The ESA does not at present envisage the subdivision of this sector 
into sub-sectors. 
The householg sector (s 80) 
249· Definition : The sector households (S 80) covers households in their 
capacity as consumers and 1 occasionally,as entrepreneurs 
whenever, in the latter case, the income or financial 
transactions relating to the business cannot .be separated 
from those of their owners. 
250. The households sector includes : 
a) all households in the sense of individuals or groups of individuals, 
considered as consumers, whose main resources are derived from the 
remuneration of factors of production and transfers received from 
other sectors 
b) individual enterprises, and partnerships not recognized as indepen-
dent legal entities, provided the latter do not keep complete ac-
counts or, if they do, are not very important at a. local level 
(see 222 e, 225 e, 235 e); their principal function is to produce 
goods and non-financial market services and their main resources 
are derived from the proceeds of their sales 
(1) The term private non-profit. institutions will be subsequently used as an 
d:breviation for private non-profit institu.tions serVing households.'" 
I 
.\ 
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c) private non-profit institutions serving households not recognized 
as independent legal entities, together with those recognized as 
independent legal entities but which are ver.y uni~ortant (see 247). 
The main resources-of these institutions come from voluntar.y con-
tributions from households, considered as consumers, and from pro-
perty income. 
251. The ESA envisages the subdivision of this sector into sub-sectors; 
these. will be defined at a later stage. 
Rest of the ~la (S 90) 
252· Definition: The rest of the world (S 90)·is ·a sector without any 
' ' 
characteristic functions and resources; it consists of 
non-resident units in so far as they are engaged in 
--=,;,...,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;..;;;. 
transactions with ~sident institutional units. Its 
.. ' . . .. 
accounts give an overall view of the economic relations : .. , ' 
linking the national ocono~ with the rest of the world. 
253. It should be· noted that the rule whereby the accounts for the rest 
of the world include only trar~:!3actions carried out between resi.dent 
institutiortal''units'"and'non-re~ia.'ent units, is subject to the following 
exceptions : 
a) the services of transport and insurance provided by resident units 
'' 
in respect of imported goods are shown in the rest of the world 
accounts with c.i.f. imports, even though ~hey are produced by 
~sident units (see 384) 
b) industrial gold, llhenever it is sold on the financial market of 
the country by one resident to another becomes financial gold 
(see 510) and gives rise to the recording, in the rest of the world 
accounts, of an increase in the gold reserves and .. also of an ·export 
... '<01- ... 
of industrial gold. Similar accounting procedures are followed, 
but in the reverse direction, whenever a transaction between resi-
dents results in the transfo~mation of financial into indu$trial 
gold 
' ' 
c) transactions in fore_~~. assets betwaen resi.~en:ts belongi~ to dif-
ferent ~ectors.are shown in the detailed financial accounts for the 
• t ; 
rest of the world; although th~ q.o not .affect.1 th~ .. countr.y' s finan-
Cial-position ~i~~-vis the. :rest ~f. the w~rld, they affect the 
financial position of individual .sector~ with the rest of the world 
'44 .. 
- -
•. 
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d) transactions in the country's liabilities between non-residents 
belonging to different geographical zones are shown in the rest 
of the world accounts, broken down geographically; although these 
. . 
transactions do not affect the country's overall liability to the 
rest of the world, they affect its liabilities to different parts 
of the world. 
254· The sector rest r:Tf the world is subdivided into : 
- the member countries of the EUropean CommunitieSJ the Federal Re-
public of Germany, F'ra.nce, Italy, the Nethe;ol .. ands, Belg_ium, and 
Luxembourg (S 91) 
- the I~stitutions of the European Communities (S 92) 
. . . 
- third countries and int~rnational organisations (S 93). 
§ectoral' ciassifioation of standard legal tlPeS of producer units 
255· The following pa~phs su.rnmari·se the principles underlying the 
classification of producer units into sectors using the standard 
terminology for describing the main types of institutions. 
256• frivate companies, public companies and public corporations are 
classified as follows : 
a) those principally engaged in the production·. ot goods and non-
tinancial·market services: in the sectorS 10, non-financial 
corporate and quasi-corporate enterprises (see 222 a) 
b) those principally engaged in finance : in the sector S 40, credit 
institutions (see 225 a) 
c) those principally engaged in insurance in the sector S 50, in-
surance enterprises (see 235 a). 
257. Co-operatives and partnerships recogsized as independent legal entities 
are classified as follows : 
a) those principally engaged in the production of goods and non-financial 
market services : in the sector S 10, non-financial corporate and 
quasi-corporate enterprises (see 222 b) 
b') those principally engaged in finance : in· the sector S 40, credit 
institations (see 225 b) 
c) those principally engaged in insurance :-in t~e sectorS 50, in-
surance . ehtetprises (see 235 b).·' , .. 
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258. Public,enterprises, which by virtue of special legislation, a£! 
.recognized.as 'ind~endent legal· entities are classified as follows 
a) those principally engaged in the production of goods and non-
financial market services : in the sector S 10, non-financial 
corporate and quasi-corporate enterprises (see 222 c) 
b) those principally engaged in finance : in the sector s 40, credit 
institutions (see 225 c) 
c) those principally en6~ed in insurance in the sector S 50, in-
surance enterprises (see 235 c). 
259· ~ic enterprises not recogp.ized as independe.nt legal entities are 
classified as follows : 
- if they are quasi-corporate (see 216 f) : 
a) those principally engaged in the production of goods and non-
financial market services : in the sector S 10, non-financial 
. corporate and quasi-corporate enterprises (see 222 e) 
b) those principally engaged in finance in the sector S 40, 
credit institutions (see 225 e) 
c) those principally engaged in insurance in the sector S 50, 
insurance enterprises (see 235 e) 
- if they are not quasi-corporate : in the sector S 60, gene~l govern-
ment, as they remain an integral part of the units which control 
them (see 240 a). 
260. Non-profit institutions (associations, foundations) recognized as 
!n$~endent le~l entities are classified as follows : 
a) those principally engaged in the production of goods and non-
financial market services : in the sector S 10, non-financial cor-
porate and quasi-corporate enterprises (see 222 d) 
b) those principally engaged in finance in the sector S 40, credit 
institutions (see 225 d) 
c) those principally engaged in 
surance enterprises (see 235 
d) those principally engaged in 
- in the sector S 60, general 
mainly from the departments 
insurance in the sector S 50, in-
d) 
the production of non-market services 
government, if their resources come 
of general government (see 240 b) 
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- in:the sector s 70, private non~profit institu~~ons, if their 
resouroes;.other than thpse derived frora.occ':Lsi~·sales, 
c_ome mainly from voluntary contributions made by households, in 
their capacity as consumers, or from property income (see 246). 
261. Sole proprietorspips and partnxrehips. not recogpized as independent 
I 
legal anti tiee are classifi·ed as follows : 
- if they are quasi-corporate (see 216 f) : 
a) those principal!~ engaged in the production of goods and non-
financial market services : in the sector S 10, non-financial 
corporate and q~-~~":"corporate enterprises (see 222 e) 
b) those principally engaged in finance in the sector S 40, 
credit institutions (see 225 e) 
c) those principally engaged in insurance in the sector S 50, 
insurance enterprises (see 235 e) 
if they are not quasi-corporate they are classified in the sector 
S 80, households (see 250 b). 
262. Holding comeanies (i.e. companies which direct a group of companies) 
are classified as follows : 
a) in the sector S 10, non-financial corporate and quasi-corporate 
enterprises, when most of the companies which they control are 
classified in this sector (see 222 f) 
b) in the sector S 40, credit institutions, when most of the oompaniea 
which they control are classified in this sector (see 225 f) 
'c) in the sector S 50, insurance enterprises se_o~or when most of the 
companies which they control are classified in this sector (see 235 f). 
263. The accompanying table illustrates in schematic form the various 
cases which are enumerated ·above. 
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SECTOOAL CLASSIFICATION <f PROOOC£R UNITS FOR MAIN STOOAID LEGAL FORF:S Of GINERSHIP 
PRINCIPAL FUNCTION 
erwtse, principal resources) 
ST NIDAID LEGAL DESffi IPT ION 
[.rhate- ~aDjlalltes, ·pub He c001panles ·: 
and publ le corporations 
Co-operattves and 
partnerships recognized as fR~dant 
legal entities 
Public eni:&rprises which by virttl6 of special 
legislation are recognized as !Mapllldant · 
legal entities 
Publtc enterprises 
not recognized as 
~dependant 1 &ga 1 
entities 
those with the 
characteri stl cs 
of quasi .. corporate 
enterprises 
the- rest 
Non-proftt institutions reco9nized as 
~~dant legal onttties 
Partnerships not 
recognized as 
l1ld&peedaot legal 
·entities 
·Sole proprietorsblps 
thoss with tho 
characteristics of 
quasi ~corporate 
entsrprises 
the rest 
Holding companies 
THE PROOUCT ION Cf OOOOS At;o 
N()N...f I NANC IAL MARKET SERV I C£S 
SlO non-fin~1cial enterprises, 
corporate and quasi-corporate 
(see 222 a) 
SlO non-ffnancial enterprises 
corporate and quasi-corporat& 
{see 222 b) 
SlO n~financial enterprises, 
corporate and quasi-corporate 
(se& 222 c) 
SlO non-financial enterprises 
· · corporate and quasi-corporate 
(see 222 e) 
FINANCE 
_S40 <;redit 
Institutions 
(see 225 a) 
S40 c;.redit 
Institutions 
(see 225 b) 
S40 credit 
institutions 
{see 225 c) 
540 m;;dit 
institutions 
(see 225 e) 
INSURANCE 
S50 insurance 
enterprises 
(see 235 a) 
S50 insurance 
enterprises 
(see 235 b) 
THE PRIDOCTI ON Cf NON-MARKET SERVICES 
Compulsory Voluntary contributions 
Payments , 111ade by horJseho 1 ds, 
made by the in their cape1clty as 
ottmr ll!lts c;onsumers, and from 
i Jiropertv ?teooo 
S50 tnstnnce __ _,.--/_ /. ~---enterprises 
(see 235 c) 
S50 insuranre 
enterprises .. 
(see 235 e) 
--//. S60general ~ gc)vemmc::t 
(see 240 a) 
SlO non-financial enterprisss 
corporate and quasl"'(;orporate 
(see 2i!2 d) 
SlO non-financial enterprises 
corporate and quasi-corporate 
(see 222 e) 
S40 credit 
inst Hut ions 
(see 225 d) 
S40 ~redit 
instltutions 
(see 225 e) 
-
S50 insuranre 
enterprises 
(see 2li d) ' 
S50 i nsuranc& 
enterprises 
(see 235 e) 
560 gereral 
government 
(see 240 b) 
S70 private non-profit 
1nstitutions (see 246) 
S80households __.,---- • . ~ ............ ~-· ~---···-~ 
(s~>e250b) ~~ ~--~-- ~· . ~-
The s&ctoral classification of these units ts not based dtrectly on their V 
principal f~.r~ctton, but on that of the majority of compan1es controlled by 
them : they should be allocated. as ~proprlatG, to SlO nQD.financial corpo- · 
rate or qlJSSiootorporate enterprises (see 222f), S40 credit,tnstitutions 
(see 225f J, S50 Insurance enterprises {see 235f). 
. . 
UNITS OF HOMOGENEOUS PRODUCTION AND BRANCHES 
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264. In order to analyse flows qccur~ing,in the process of production and 
1 ~ •• 
in the use of goods and servicest: it is hecessa"!'y to choose :unit~ 
whicn bring out relationships o~ a technico-economic kind. 
Units of homogeneous production are .intended to meet this requirement. 
The unit of homogeneous production · 
265. Definition : The chara,cteri:stios feature of a unit of homogeneous 
produc~ion is a unique activity which is identified by 
its inputs, a particular process of production and its 
outputs. The products which constitute the inputs and 
outputs are themselves distinguished not only by their 
· physical characteristics and their degree of processing 
but also by t~ technique of production used. The inputs 
and outputs can be identified Qy reference to a classi-
fication of products. 
266. The unit of homogeneous production may correspond to ·an institutional 
unit ·or a part thereof; on the other hand, it can never 'Qelong to two. 
different institutional units. 
267. In practice, most producer units are engaged in a combination of 'acti-
vities at the same time. They may be engaged in a principal :activity, 
some secondar,y activities _:namely, activities appertaining .to other 
branches - and some auxiliary activities such as administration, pu~ 
chase, sale, storage, repairs; etc. (1). If a produber unit ·contains 
a principal activity and also o~e or several seco11d~cy act.~vities:, it 
will be subdivided into the·same number of units of·homogeneous pro-
• i ' • ' . : 
duction, and the seconda:ry ~ctivi ties will be classified .under di1ffe-
rent headings from the principal activity. On the other hand, the 
auxiliary activities of the producer unit ~ not separated from the 
principal or·secon~r.y activities. 
{1') A productive activity must be considered as auxiliary if it satisfies the 
three following conditions : 
a) it p~uces services 
b) by its nature,: it occurs with varying degrees of importance in every 
producer unit : 
c) it provides services only for·that particular producer unit. 
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268. Definition : The branch .consis:tf! .. of. a group;lng 'Q:( .. upJ i;~ qf homogenemus 
production. The set of activities covered by a branch is 
identified by reference'to a product classification. The 
branch produces those goods and services specified in 
· · .... ~the" al'assifidattm1i· -pruduoes .. a:ll· the products specified 
and only those products. 
269. At the level of the national economy, the entire set of units of homo. 
geneous production, .. Which· ·a:re grouped into branches, 
corresponds to the entire set of institutional units, which 
are grouped into sectors. This means that unit of homogeneous produc-
tion is considered as a resident unit, when ~he national economy is 
subdivided into sectors, in as much as a unit of homogeneous production 
corresponds to a resident institutional unit ·o~ to a part of such a 
unit (see-212, 214). 
270. Branches are units of analysis ~hich cannot usual+y be observed di-
rectly; data collected from the units used for purposes of statistical 
enquiries have to· be reconstitued to form the branches. 
211. Branches llll\1. ?a classified into four categories : 
a) branches producing goods and market services : namely, market 
branches 
· b) brai10hes producing the non-market services of·gen~ral government 
namely, non-market government branches 
c) branches producing the non-market services of private non-profit 
institutions namely, non-market private non-profit institutions 
branches 
d) the branch consisting of non-market services produced by house-
holds : namely, domestic services. 
2?2. _The market pranch~ consist of all units of homogeneous production of 
whatever instituti~nal sector, which are entirely engaged.in the pro-
duction of gocds and market services. Activities within the sectors 
general government or private non-profit institutions, which co~sist 
of producing goods and market services (including those intended for 
themselves), constitute units of homogeneous production and should 
.,. .50-
be classified in some market branch or other (], ) .• 
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The non-market government branches consist of all units of homogeneous 
production in the sector ge.neral government which produce non-market 
services (see 312, 313'). 
The non-market private non-profit institutions branches consist of 
all units of homogen~ous production in the sector private non-profit 
institutions which produce non-market services (see 312, 313). 
The branch non-market domestic services consists of the productive 
activity of households in so far as they are employers of.paid domestic 
staff. 
THE CLASSIFICATION OF BRANCHES 
273. The classification of branches used in the input-output tables is 
based on the NACE - that is, the version used for the establishment 
of the input-output tables (NACE/CLIO) - each branch corresponding 
to one or several groups of the NACE. 
The NACE/CLIO, which is the version of the NACE used for the input-
output tables, is a classification of mutually exclusive activities 
applied to the units of homogeneous production. 
Each group of the NACE/CLIO (2) is defined as follows 
- in the case of goods, by reference to the NIMEXE (Harmonised.· 
Nomenclature for the foreign trade statistics of the EEC-eountries) 
- in the case of services, by the listing given in the NACE/GEN (the 
version used for the collection of basic statistics)~ 
(1) Very occasionally, the non-market branches of government and private 
non.profit institutions may sell market products to the other branches, 
but only exceptionally (see 314 and 616). 
(2) See the special issue NACE/CLIO (1970). 
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214· In the tables of financial transactions, another grouping, called 
financial intermediaries, has been utilised as well. 
Thisgxtapi~consists of all institutions whose principal or secondar,y 
function is finance and which keep complete sets of accounts relating 
to their financial transactions. This makes it possible to bring to-
gether in a single table all transactions of a financial nat~re which, 
in the basic accounts, ere distributed over several sectors because 
of the institutional criteria used (see table 19). 

301. 
302. 
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TTIANSA.CTIONS IN G00DS AIID"- SERVICES· 
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Transaotiond in goods and se.;rvices .~:re, th~se direct~y involved in the 
production proces~ of resident economic units which gives rise to Gross 
Domestic Product; and those relating to external. trade and the use of 
goods and services .. 
distinguishes 
The ESA - --- the following ··transactions in goods and services : 
~------------ Transactions Code r----------....___--+------1: 
of goods' and'seririces' ~·-~~ •••• · ....... ~ ••••••••••••• 
i 
fllrlput 
Otrtput· 
·.of .goods • "" ••••••••••••• .- •• ··~ •••.•• , •••••••••••• 
of market services oth~r than the imputed 
ou:tput' of bank semces ••• •' ••• · ••• ~ ........... . 
Imputed 01~put of bank services ••••••••• , ••••••••••••• 
~~ut of non-market services ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Intenneq.iate :.· cons'\mlption ...................... 4 ••••• ~ ••••••••• 
Final consumption, • ~ ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 'f··• • ~·· .......... . 
Final consumpt·iqn of resig.ent units on· the economic 
territo~ ••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Final consumption of· re·sident h6usehclds in the 'rest 
of the world ••••••••o••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Final consumption of non-resident households on the 
economic territory •• ~ • .; •• " .......... ·• • •·• ••• -.· • ••••.• 
F'inal national consumption (P31 + P32) • ., •••••••••••••••••••• 
Final '•consumption on the ecortom:i!c territory (P31 + P33} • • ••• 
Gross capital forination ••• ~ •• ~ •••••••••••••• ~ ~. ~· ••••• · ••• • • •• 
Gra:as .fi:x;ed.. capital forrpa.tion. ·•••• •••• •• ••• ........ ,. ••• ••••• 
Change iri' stocks •••..••••••• · •.•.••.••••••••• · •.•..•••••.••• 
Exports of gOods and services .~;•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· ·Exports of goods ••••••••••• · •.•••• o .......... · •• •· •• • ••••••••• 
Exports of services •••••••••.•••••.•••.•••.•••••••••••••.•• 
.. . ) ' 
Imports. of,goods and_services ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Imports of goods ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w••••••• 
~ Imports of servic~es ••.••.••••• •·· ••••••••••• · •• ., ......... ; ••• 
Net purchases of ltnd· and :intangible assets •• : ••.•••• ~ ••••••• :. 
Net purchases of land ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Net purchases of intangible assets ••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
PlO 
Pll 
Pl2 
Pl3 
Pl4 
P20 
P30 
P31 
P32 
P33 
P3A 
P3B 
P40 
P41 
P42 
P50 
P51 
P52 
P60 
P61 
P62 
P70 
P71 
P72 
303 - 305 
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303. _These transactions are recorded in the following accounts of the ESA: 
a) the goods and services ~ceouiit' (c ·o) 
b) the production account (C 1) 
c) the use of income ·a.ccoimt ·· ( C- 4) ··· 
d) the capital account (C 5) 
e) the current transactions account of the rest of the world (c 7). 
OUTPUT- -' OF GOODS AND SEHV!CES (P 10) 
304. Definition: The result of the economic activity_ of resident units which 
consists of producing goods and services during a given 
period is termed output 
The total -out:pwt · ~c~rd~d is that shown in the input-output table 
(see 606). This table determines how far, in the ESA, one should show 
in the accounts the: . ~t.;ut ; , . Qf. goods and services which a.re utilised 
l • • ••••• 
within (institutional and homogeneous production) units without passing 
~hrough the market.:. 
I ' •' "' 
The f~ll~wi~~.~ype~ o~ ~tput are.distinguished: 
~ the -orl'!'mt" ~.r .. of goods (P 11) 
. .· .. .. . 
- the ~ -. of market services (P 12, P 13) 
- the ··--out'f)'llt· · ·of non-ma;rket sei'V'ice's ·(p 14). 
lM:but. · of. goods· (P ll) 
.305. All goods are,"bjr' convention, deemed to be market goods. However, Oel'-
tain goods which represent a by-product of the out-put. · . of the non-
mark~t services of gen~ra.l. ~vernm.ent or private non-profit institutions 
are not· included in the effective · outttUt ·of goods. These goods are, 
ne:vertheless, included· in the distributed output of goods by means 
of. transfering their: fS~les value (see- 616 t 617). (For example, the · ·;-
O'trtput· of t~mbe:r obtaineq. as a by-product of government road works is 
excluded from the·effective out~ut but included in the distri~ted 
. ' .... 
ou1r,m:t·.,. of the products of forestry group. 
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"306. The J'~ ~ of goods\ 'corresponding to' the production of groups 
011-504 of the NA.CE/CLLO, includes the· following i. terns: 
307. 
a) 
b) 
I • • • 
the . 'lU't;_mt of new goods for sale on the market 
•,. . 
the out~t of new go·ods for internal consum,Etion by institu-
tional units whose activity spans several groups of·tha.NA-CE/...GLI.O-y-
···and the 0~~-ui .. ·Of cei·.t;.a.in- apecified·i?;oo·ds:·{-see NACE/CLIO) for 
their own consumption by the: gr>oups which -produce' ·them 
c) the outpts,tr:of--.a.gricultuml. and toad -:;)rod.u~ts for own .... '\eoount 
. ~ . ' ' 
·consumption by fa!ffi hou.seholds 
d) the <:m:t.-pu.trc-ott-.a.g;,..tcu1~l'!1l ~n~ food--::>roduGta fo.r 0\tn ... ~oocunt 
consumption by non-farm househ~~ds 
e) 
f) 
g) 
the --- mrt~t of goods other than agricultural and food 
. . ' 
products for otm-•a.ooount conr:mmption by households (1) 
' ,'' 1 I '' ' 1 , 
the own-account ,qut:nl~ of fixed capital goods 
the outpt:.t of their own goods which producer units furnish to 
their employees as a supplement to t~eir ~munera.tion. 
. j 
of market se,:r;!i,Cel;l,, (~ 12 and P 13) 
! "t ' ' l • ~ . 
,• 
,... \ ( 
r1arket services are all services which can ~ the object of buying and 
; :1. ; .. 
selling on the market and ~hich are produce~_by a unit whose resources are 
mai~ly(2)' derived from the ~al~ ;of "its o~t~ut whatever the price 
charged may be called : 
. . . ~ 
selling price, in~lusive charge 
fee, rate., toll,. d~ty: 
- vqlUI:"'ary payments or compulsory levies of a quasi-fiscal nature made 
by enterprises to units whose principal activity is to provide services 
in exchange for these payments (see 308b). 
' . 
In addition to services effectively sold on the market, market services 
include services produced for intern~l consumption by institutional units 
whose activity spans several market group~ of th_e NACE/CLIO .. 
, .. 
(1) The total value of this out~ut being marginal and impossible to measure 
.. statistica.ll.y in the member countries of.the European Communities, it has 
been decided not to include it in the ayoounts. 
(2) I<;a.JE];;z must be understood to mean about 5o% or more o:f the total current 
resources. 
308 
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The - ·ouill)Ut-• of market s_ervices is brok~n .down ~nt.o two operations: 
.. 
the · ·ottimut ~" o.f market .services other than the imputed ·oo.tP.u.t · · : ... .'' ' '._ . . 
of bank services (P 12) 
the imputed., ~ · ouiJ;.mt ' of bank services (P 13). 
308. The - ·out'I'Y3.t- ~ o·r market services other than the imputed 'OUtput ~ · of 
bank services ~p 12) includes ·= 
a) the ·outout · of the following services which, b~ convention,are 
always deemed to be market services : 
NACE/CLIO: - 610 ~~olesale trade services 
- 620 : Recovery services 
- 630·: Services of commercial intermediaries 
- 640 : Retail trade services 
- 660 a Lodging and catering services 
- 670 : Repair services 
- 710 : Railway transport services 
720 
- 730 
: Other land transport services 
- 740 
- 750 : 
Inland navigation. services-
Maritime transport and coastal services 
Air transport services 
- 760 : Services of activities associated with transport 
- 710 : Services of travel agencies and. transport inter-
mediaries, warehouse and storage services 
- 790 : Communication services 
- 810 : Banking and finance services 
- 820 : Insurance services (except for compulsor,y social 
insurance schemes) 
- 830 : Services of auxiliaries in finance, insurance and 
real estate (except for the renting of own immovable 
fixed capital goods) services provided to enter-
prises 
.... 840 : Services of renting of movable goods, · ·"' 
without permanent staff 
- 850 : Services of renting of own immovable fixed capital 
goods 
,t.' 
57 -
' ;, ' . ' ~ 
- 92 C 3 : Cleaning services 
·- 93 · c··5 a· Private. te'acheri; 
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308 (cont'd) 
- 93 
. •' . . ., ., 
C 6 .. : Driving schools, :flying schools (except for ai:r-
- 95 
- 95 
- 95 
- 97 
- 97 
- 97 
. ' 
. line pilots) 
C 3 : Doctors' 'practices 
C 4 : Dental practices and clinics 
C 5,: Midwives,· independent nurses and the like 
C 1 : Production of films 
C 2 :. Distri but.ioh of t)~~. 
. . ~· .. " ...... ~·' . 
C 3 .: Cinem~ halls 
- 97 C 4 : Radio and·televiSbn 
- 97 C 6 : Liberal, art'istic and literary professions 
- 98 C 1 : Laundries, dyers. and cleaners and si~ilar services 
- 98 C 2 : Hai;rdressing and beaut~ salons 
- 98 C 3 : Ph~tography. studios 
- 98 C 4 : Personal services n.e.c. 
b) the ?atout-. of the following services which are deemed to be market 
.. services .. ~f th~·. resourc~s of the producer un~ t. come mainly ( 1) :from the 
sale of its . ootoat_· (whatever the price charged may be called -
see 307): 
NAcE/CLIO: - 921 : P.efuse disposal services, disinfection services and 
the like 
- 930 .: Teaching (exc.ept for 93. C 5 and ,93 C 6, ,-mentioned in 
308 a) 
- 940 Research .and development 
- 950 ~ Health and veterin~ry services (except for 95 C 3, 
95 C 4 and 95 C 5, mentioned in 308 a) 
962 ; Social hosp.itality 
- 963 Professional associations and economic organisations 
- 964 Employers' :feaerations 
- 975 : Entertainments (except for cinema and sport) 
- 977 : Libraries, ~ublic archive~, mu~~ums, botanical and 
zoologi,ca.l gardens ... · . . .: ' 
'. -~ ..;.' 978 : .. sports grounds or .h~-~1~, sports clubs, and indepen-
dent sports t6achers or coache~ 
~ ..... 
- 9l~ .: Re.creational serv::i:-oes .. n.e.ci· 
(1) 'Plainly' must be understood to mean about 5o% or more of the total current 
resources. 
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309. The ~ "''u1mut~n of market services excludes : 
a) the renting of agricultural laJ;J.d, (farm tenancies,, share-cropping) 
: ' 
and of non-a.grioul.:t;ura.l land (see 436 a ,and b) 
" ·: • :, I ' ' 
b) the renting of intangible as~ets (patent royalties, copyrights, con-
cession rights) (see 436 c) •. 
This type of renting is treated not as the -,output . --- of services but as 
t~e remuneration of a factor of production. 
310. The imputed -o•:1put ··"1 of bank services (F 13) 
is the ·ou~put realised by credit institutions in their capacity as 
financial intermediaries; whose function is the collection, conversion 
and distribution of financial resources(l}. 
The imputed oo.tptt.- of bank 'services is, by convent.!.2!l, measured by the 
excess of the property income of credit institutions (other than inoome 
from investment of their own funds) over the amount of interest paid to 
their· creditors. 
311. Although the value of the imputed · otrip•t- ~ of bank services can be 
' ' 
measured in this·w~, it is in practice impossible, at present, to deter-
mine how the use of these services is distributed among the various units 
who are the customers of the credit institutions. The imputed · ou-tpw.t- . 
of bank services is therefore deemed to be wholly absorbed by the inter-
mediate consumption of a special unit. This special unit thus has zero 
output. and an intennediate consumption equal to the imputed productbn 
of bank services, so that its value added is negative and equivalent to 
this imputed ·output ·_,. with the sign reversed. In this way, value added 
is reduced in total by an amount which ought to be allocated to the inter-
mediate consumption of the various users of bank services (and_should 
therefore be deducted from their respective values added) and to final 
consumption (2). 
(1) The imputed ot.liipu of bank servir;es excludes the ' ou.tpu.t--' of services 
rendered by credit institutions to-their·customers and paid for at a market 
price. This is included in the -out?nt of market services other than the 
imputed outtmt . of bank' services (P l2). 
(2) Under this solution, that part of bank services consumed by final users is 
also deducted from gross :value added so that gros·s domestic product is thereby 
arbitrarily reduced. 
• "t 
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312, 313 
of non-market services (P 14) 
'· ; * -----
312. Non-market services are : ·-
313. 
', r' 
- the domestic services produced for themselves b,y households in so far 
as they are employers. of paid· do~estic staff(l )- (see class 99 UACE/CLIO }-
- collective servicee, i.e. those provided without charge or with a no-
~ . . . 
minal charge to the_ community or to particular .. groups of households~ 
The output· of collective services covers: 
a) the following services which, by conv,:2,n~ion, are always deemed to be 
non-market: 
UACE/CLIO: - 91 A 
- 92 A 2 
- 96 A 1/96 
- 96 B 5 
- 96 B 6 
General administration, national defence 
and compuls.ory social security 
Administration of cemeteries 
B 1 : Social work 
: Trade unions 
: ~eligious organisations, philosophic and 
learned societies 
- 96 A 7/96 B 7 : Tourist associations, tourist information 
offices 
..:. 96 B 8 : Services suppLied to .the cGmmunity n.e.c. 
b) the following services, which are non-market if the resources of the 
'p_rodu~e:r:. unit are mainly(2) derived from sources other than proceeds of 
' ' 
sale, i.e. from the voluntary contributions of households in their capa-
city as consumers, from government t1~nsfers and from property income: 
NACE/CLIO: - 921 : Refuse disposal services, disinfection services and 
the like 
- 930 : Teaching (except for 93 C 5 and 93 C 6, mentioned in 
308 a) 
- 940 Research and development 
- 950 : Health and veterinary services (except for 95 C 3, 
95 c 4 and 95 c 5, mentioned in 308 a.) 
(1) Domectic services produced by households not employing 'p'aicl> staff are excluded 
from production. 
(2) 'Mainly' must be understood to mean about 5o% or more of the .. tota.l. .. . current 
resources. 
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' 
- 962 : Social hospitality 
- 963 r Professional -~s~ci~:Uons .and economic organisations 
- 964 : Employers' federations 
' . 
- 975 : Entertainments (except for cinema. and sport) 
- 977 : Libraries,.public archives, museums, botanical and 
zoological gardens 
- 978 : Sports grounds or halls, 8ports clubs, and indepen-
dent sports teachers or coaches 
- 979 : Recreational services n.e.c. 
Collective services are produced by the non-market branches general govern-
ment or private non-profit institutions according as the institutional pro-
ducer unit belongs to the sector general government or to the sector private 
non-profit institutions. 
314. V.Jhen the non-market branches of general government or of private non-profit 
institutions offer the services which they produce with only a nominal 
charge, or when, in the course of producing non-market services they also 
occasionally produce goods and marlcat services on a. small scale" the amount 
received is treated as an incidental sale of these branches (see 616). 
Valuation of the ·::>utpd ,--. of goods a.nd services 
315. The -M\tpu1 • of goods and market services (other than the imputed . 
Q:ttltput - of bank services) is valued, for each sector o'r branch, at ex-
works prices (see 629) subject to the following exceptions and explana-
tions (l): 
a) intermediate goods and services produced for their internal consumption 
by institutional units are valued at production prio:es plus any taxes 
linked to production which may be incurred on the exchange of these 
goods within the unit 
b) the own-account output ·-' of agricultural a.nd food products consumed 
by households is valued at the production prices of similar products 
sold on the market 
c) the own-account output -. of fixed capital goods is valued at pro-
duction prices 
(1) This paragraph applies to the input-output table with transactions valued 
at ex-works prices; for the valuation of the input-output table at pro-
duction prices, see 635. 
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315 (cont'd) 
~ 'd) the ·ontput of~heir own :goods and·servides fUrnished by producer 
units to· theJ:r empl~;fees a~ ·a supplement t·o their remuneration is 
{ 
valued at production priceB 
e) recovery material is valued by the differenc·e between, on the one 
hand, the vaiue of the goods recove~ed and of the material demolished 
used by the market branches or exported, and, on the other hand, the 
value of the exist-ing goods/' including non-du~ble consumer goods·, 
surrendered by all units for demol.i ti.on or scrap (see 618 to 625) 
f) services produced by retail and who'iesale trade are measured by the 
trade margins which represent the difference between the value of the 
goods sold by tradars and the value of the goods bought for resale 
which are· ·in fact .. ·sold ·in ·the relevant .. period 
. . 
g) the services of hotels, restaurants and cafes include the value of the 
food; drink and tobacco consumed 
.. h) services produced by transport. are measured by fares or freight charges 
i) services produced by the ownership of dwellings are·measured by the 
value of the rents if rented, or by the value of the rents of similar 
J) s'ervices produced :by the renting or non:....res.idential buildi~gs are 
measured by the value of the rent~ (.1) 
k) the services produced by insurance institutions and pension fUnds are 
'measured by the excess of the gross premiums earned(2} over the sum 
of the following i terns : 
indemnfhes due (3 Y '· ·· · · 
I 
- supplementary payments to policy holders in the form of distributed 
profi"Cs (see 453) 
(l) The value of the notional renting of non-residential buildings direct~ used 
by the owner units is not taken into account. 
(2) Premiums.earned are the part of th& premiums paid-intended to cover risks 
during the relevant period. 
(3) Indemnities due are those to which policy hol~ers are entitled during the 
relevant period. By convention, right to indemnity is deemed to begin from 
the same moment when the insuiletd ri&k. occurs. 
316- 320 
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- variations in the actuarial reserves covering current risks and 
variations_in reserves and in.liabilities ~owards insured parties 
with respect to their entitlement to benefits, less: 
. -
imputed interest on liabilities resulting from insurance 
contracts (see 432) 
realised capital gains which are .in fa~t distributed (see 4112 h). 
. ' ' 
316. The value of the imputed output · of bank services is measured, b,y 
convention, by the excess of the prop~rty income received by credit 
institutions (other t~ income from investment of their own funds), 
over t~e amount of the interest paid to their creditors (see 310, 311). 
317. The value of the output~- of collective service~ (non-market) is, by 
convention,_ measured by the costs incurred, that is to say, by the sum 
of the ·intermediate consumption,, remuneration of employees, consumption 
of fixed oapi tal and indirect taxes on output paid ey general government 
a.nd private non-profit institutions. 
318. The value of the QUtpr&t of domestic service~ (non-ma.rke~) is, ey 
convention, measured by the amount of remuneration paid to domestic 
staff employed by households. 
319. The output . of goods and services appears.in the following accounts 
of the ESA : 
- among resources in the goods and services account (C O) 
- among resources in the production account (c 1). 
INTERJ1EDIATE CONSUMPI'ION (P 20) 
320. Definition : The intermediate consumption of resident producer units re-
presents the value of all goods (other than fixed capital 
goods) and of. all market services consumed during the course 
of the relevant period in order to produce othe_r _goods a.nd 
services. 
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321, 322 
321. Fbr the non-market ,branches general-government and private non-profit 
. ·institutions, intermediate consumption- is diminished by the net sales 
(or augmented by the net acquisitions) of .. existing consumer goods 
(see 624).. · · 
322. Intermediate consumption:includes the.following elements: 
a.) goods bought on the market and ~a.l:).,.,y con sum~ by t~e unit which 
buys them during the relevant period, i.e. current purchases of goods, 
augmented qy the value of similar goods withdrawn from stocks existing 
at the beginning of the period and decreased by the value of similar 
goods added to stocks during the period. These changes in stocks do 
not fonn part ·of the intennedia.te consumption and -a.re treated as ca.-
pi tal formation (see 347). The s·~ocks of goods :held by the non-
market b1~nches of general government relate·only to st~tegic stock-
piles and emergency stockpiles, as well as to stocks held by market 
regula.tor,y organisations insofar as these are included the general 
government sector; other products are, by convention, consumed imme-
dia1ie-ly:·upon purchase • r. 
b) services purchased during the relevant period(l) with the exception 
of~ · 
-services connected with-the transfer of ownership-of land, existing 
buildings, other existing fixed-capital goods and intangible assets; 
such services are part of gross fixed capital formation 
services of transport and.diatribution affecting gOods put into 
-- ·· stock;e held .by the users. Only services relating to ···goods actually 
consumed during the relevant period are counted as intermediate 
· .consumption (2) · 
J..' 
(1) The va.lue··o·f insurance services will be allocated among branches or sectors 
in proportion to the amount of the gross. premiums earned, for each type of 
ineurance. ; · · - · 
(2) In the input-output; tables, final uses a're Va.lued both at ·ex-works prices and 
at purchasers' prices~ l--Jhen changes .in st·ocks .by product are· valued at ex-
works price_s, the ;services of distribution and transport relating to products 
stocked 'by the users· must' be . inciuded in' 'tbe cha.:riges in stock's so that the 
total of the services may be valued at purchasers'· prices.' ;l'fhen changes in 
;-stocks a~. value_d a,~ p~rc:p._a~ers• :pr.~ces. ,the s~rvices of di_str~_bution and 
· transport !!.re B:llocated to 'each of the products to which t~1ey relate, and 
• the total for changes i~ stocks is identical· with that in the table measured 
at ex-works prices (se~ 636). 
• r ~ ' t • • ..-. , ' f J 
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o) the goods and market servioes produced for the internal consumption by 
institutional units whose activity Spans' several groups of the NACE/ 
CLIO (see 908) and.c~rt~in goods produced for-their own consumption 
within the grQups whioh produce··.them. 
d) the imputed ·· ·output of bank services; this :l.s. not allocated to 
sectors or branches but is treated globally as the intennediate 
consumpt~on of a·special unit·{see 310, 31~). 
323. The following.expenditures.mu~t, in particular, be included in inte~ 
mediate consumption: 
a.) the pu:rchases of goods and services made by producer units and wh~ch 
benefit the unit as well as its employees, such asa 
- allowances or reimbursement· of,·employeea for1tra.Telling, separation, 
removal· a.ud. ... e:r;torta.inmeniuoxpenses in~r!'ed ·in tho·•couJ"Se of 
their duties . . 
- expenditures·.on providing a.men~tk¥sthe place of work, · medical, 
examinations, supplying. • working clothes (other than ,military 
unifonns) 
- current • expondi tures .. d:evot'od': ~ -sp~-trr :a~t'i.ona±:d'axri:li-t.ia\:! 
in~;far: employees 
- current oxpendiiuros orr the t.ra.nsport ·of' employees to tWit from , 
work organised by the ernpioyar 
b) the purchases by households of tools, equipment or special clothing 
needed for their work 
c) purchases of goods a.nd services made by general government and intended 
for the production of non-market services, with the exception of social 
welfare benefits in kind paid to households by these organisations 
under social security or social assista.noe arrangements (see 330 g) 
d) purchases by producer units of small tools, working o).othes, spa.re 
parts and durables of small value (less than about lOO A.U.) or with 
a. nonna1 life of less than a year, as well as purchas~s of goods and 
services needed for maintenance and repair intende~ to keep fixed 
capital goods in good working order 
e) rents paid for th~ renting of non-residenti~l buildings ~d other fixed 
ca.pi ta.l goods 
f) purchases of durable ~ode for militar.Y, purposes; military buildings 
(except dwellings for the households of servicemen) ·(see "340 c), 
constructions of' a. military n.9.ture ·and other military equipment 
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324 
g) purchases of services of scientific .. research,' advertising, ma'!'k:et 
research etc., 
h) .purchases of foodstuffs, ··drink and tobacco consumed in hotels, 
restaurants and cafes, ·hospitals and other medical institutions and 
in educational establishments. 
. .. ~- . . ,_, 
324. Intermediate consumption, on the other hand, excludes: 
a) goods and market services distributed b,y prodacer ~its to their 
employees fre~ or at reduced prices, in .so far as sUch distribution 
is manifestly and principa1ly for the benefit of' the employees., Goods 
arid services thus distribut.ed are treate-d as final consumption of 
hous.eholds (see 330 e) 
b) the travelling expenses of employees in commuting between home and 
work, except \lr~ere ~he prod':lce:r Wt:i.ts themselves organise the trans-
port; these expenditures are treated as final consumption of house-
holds 
' 
c) s'ocial welfare benefits. in kind granted ·to ·hoUseholds by general 
government and .privat_e non-profit institutions 1Ulder SOCial SeCUrity 
or social assist~noe_arrangements; these· benefits are traated as final 
consumpti~nnof h?useholds (sea 330 g) 
d) purchases by general government of food and militar,y clothing 'tor the 
armed forces, which, !>.,y ~Jo~ntio.!lt are treated as final consumption 
of households (see 330 f) 
e) purchases cf equipment (excluding militar,y equipment, see 323 f) 
whose normal working life exceeds one yearz these goods are considered 
as gross fixed capital formation (sea 337) 
f) expenditures for the purpose of rebuilding or reconstructing immovable 
fixed capital goods (roofs, gutters, aerials, or electrical and 
heating installations in buildings) and exp~nditures on the repair 
and improvement of mo~ble fixed capital goods which are intended to 
prolong their: .. normal iiv~s or ... to improve their capacity or their 
pe!'fonnance. These expenditures are considered as gross fixed capital 
formation (see 338 b and 342) 
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g) costs ineurred in connection with. the-transfer 9f ownership of land, 
existing ~~ildings, other existing fixed. capital goods or intangible 
assets which are Considered S.S" gross fixed capital fonnation (see 338 d) 
h) the rents paid' for the·use of. ~d or intangible assets which are 
treated as income from land· o.r intangible assets (see 436 a). 
325. ~aluation or·the various elements cf intermediate consumRtion 
The total intermediate consumption .of each sector or bra.nch(l) is valued 
as follows: 
a) for goods a.nd services bought, at'purcha.sers' prices 
b) for goods and market services produced and consumed within insti-
tutional units whose activity spans several groups of the NACE/CLIO, 
and for certain sp~cified goods (see NACE/CLIO) produced for their 
own consumption by the· groups which produce them, at producer prices 
plus any ta.xes linked to production which happen to be incurred in 
. 
respect of these goods 
c) for the intermediate consumption of the special unit which, by 
convention, consumes the whole of the imputed · Output of bank 
services, by the excess of the property income of credit institutions 
(other than income from the investment of their own funds) over the 
amount of interest they p~ to their creditors (see 310). 
326. Intermediate consumption appears in the following accounts of the 
ESA.: 
- among uses in the goods and services account (C 0) 
- among uses in the production account (c 1). 
(1) This paragraph applies to valuation in: the input-output table at ex-works 
pricesJ for valuation in the input-output table at producers' prices, 
see 6~5· 
.. 
• 
FINAL CONSUMPTION (P 30) 
OS/59/71-E. 
327 - 329 
327. Definition: ·Final .consumption represents the. value of the goods and 
services used fa~ ~he direct satisfaction. of human wants, 
whether individual .(f~nal conSUtrlption of hou.seholds) or 
collective (collept,ive consumption of general government 
and: private non-pro.fi t institutions). 
328. Final consumption may take :the form 9f: 
a.) the final consumption of resident uriits on the economic territory 
(P 31) 
b) the finai consumption of resident households in the rest of the 
·worid (P 32) 
o) the final consumption non-resident households on the economic 
territory (P 33) 
329. The following types of final corisUmptiori are shown in the system of 
accounts: 
f .. 
- final national consumpti;n .(P 3A) which groups together flows P 31 
and P 32 and is shown am~ng the uses in the use of ineome a.ocount 
(c 4) 
final. consumption on the _economic ~erritory {P 3B) which groups to-
gether flows P 31 and P 33 and is .shown among the uses in the goods 
and services a.c~ount (c 0) 
- final consumption by resident households in the rest of the world 
(P 32) which is shown among the resources in the current transactions 
account with the rest of the world (C 7) 
- final consumption by non-resident households on the economic terri-
.. ' • I 'J 
tory (P 33) which is shown.among the uses in the current transactions 
account with the rest of the ~orld (c 7)• 
,.( 
... 
.. : t ,-: 
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Final oon!um~tion of households 
330. Final consumption of households includes the following items: 
a) puroha.ses'on the market of new durable and non-durable goods, except 
for houses, a.ppa.rtments etc. (see 339' a.) a.nd for purchases by house-
holds of tools, equipment or special clothing needed for their work 
b) purchases of market services, including· the transfer costs incurred 
when purchasing a.ntiques.a.nd existing consumer durables 
c) agricultural and food products produced for their own household 
consumption by fanners, and also the products of private gardens 
d) goods, other than agricultural and food products, produced by house-
holds for their own.oonsumption(l) 
e} benefits in kind provided by employers to thei~ employees (see 324) 
f) clothing and food provided for the armed forces and purchased by 
gen~ra~ government 
g) social welfare benefits in kind granted t·o households by general 
government or private non-profit institutions under sooi~l security 
or social assistance arrangements 
h) the imputed rent of owner-ooou.pied dwellings 
i) gifts in kind made by the re~t of the world to househol4s 1 
gifts. in kind made by households to the rest of the world 
less 
-
·J) domestic services produced for themselves by households in so far 
as they are employers of paid domestic staff 
k) net acquisitions by households of antiques and existing consumer 
durables (see 620 a. and c) 
l) incidental sales treated in the accounts as direct deliveries to 
households from the non-market branches general government and 
private non-profit institutions (~ee 616). 
331. The final consumption of households does not includea 
a) purchases of land, which are included under the heading net acquisi-
tion of land (P 71} (see 399) 
b) purchases of houses, appartments etc. which are included in gross 
fixed capital formation (see 339 a and 620 b) 
(1) Since the value of this consumption in the member countries of the European 
Communities is negligible and impossible to collect the relevant statistics, 
it has been agreed not to include it in the accounts. 
.. 
.. 
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332 - 334 
' c) purchases by households of tools, equipment or special clothing 
: '\-
needed for their work 
" .. , . 
d) expenditures by producer unit~ which benefit themselves as well as 
the.ir 'employees (see 323 a). 
·, 
332. In the oase of the households of sole proprietors, it often happens that 
certain goods and services are used both for business and for household 
·' purposes (e.g. oars, rent, heating, lightjng! etc.). The value of 
goods and services purchased by the households must then be broken down 
between ~ntennedia.te a.n~ fina:l ,consumption in,proportion to their use 
for business purposes and for the satisfaction of household wants. 
333. £2ll~c..;tive consumption o,f f!i.eneral ggve~t and Rrivate non-proftt 
institutions ____ _....,.,,___ 
General government and private non-profit institutions produce non-market 
services from which all economic units derive some benefit, but, the 
value of the services rendered to individual units canriot be reliably 
assessed; non-market services are, therefore, not divided between inter-
mediate consumption a.nd final ·consumption of households, and these 
' 
services are treated in the accounts as final consumption of general 
. gove.rnm~nt o.r. pri:yate ~on-profi~ in~titutions. 
334. Valuation of final oonsump!ion 
a) the 
the 
- at 
f!~l consumption of households 'is va.lue·d 'in the accounts and in 
input-output table at mixed prices:(l) 
, • . , : I . 
purchasers' prices for products bought on the market 
' • • •" f • 
- at the purchasers' prices of similar products for goods received 
'' 
as gifts from the rest of the world 
- at production prices for agricultural and food products produced 
. ' 
for own consumptio~ 
- ~t production p;rices. for p~!)~ucts received by employees from their 
' . 
employers as supplementar,y remuneration 
-·by tna·:a.mourit of compensation o·f employees 'tor domestic services. 
. ' . . 
(1) This paragraph applies to the input-output table at mixed prices; for 
valuation in the input-output table at production prices a.nd at ex-works 
prices, see 635 and 636. 
335 - 337 OR/ fJ/71·-J.. 
b) collective consumption is va~~ed on the basis of the costs incurred 
. ., . ,. 
in the production of the non-marke~ bra.~9hes of general government 
and private non-profit institutions, less the incidental ~ales of 
- ~ . . .· . ....._... . 
these branohes (see 314, 616). ,The value of these,sales is included 
in transfers to branches or in the final consumption of households 
(see 616). 
335. Final consumption appears in the following accounts of the ESA: 
- among uses in the goods and services account (c o) in respect of 
final consumption on _the economic territor,y 
- among uses in the use of income account (c 4) in respect of final 
national consumption 
- among uses in the account current transactions with the rest of the 
world (c 7) in respect of final consumption of non-resident households 
on the economic territor,y 
- among resources in the account current transactions with the rest of 
t~e world (C 7) in respect of final consumption of resident households 
in the rest of the w_orld. 
GROSS · CAPITAL FORMATION (P 40) 
336. Gross capital formation covers both gross fixed c~pital formation and 
change in,stocks. 
Gross fixed capital formation (P 41) 
337. Definition : Gross fixed capital formation represents the value of durable 
goods intended for non-mil~tary purposes (see.323 f), each 
of more than about ~00 units of account in value, which ~re 
acquired by resident l'roducer units and are mea.nt to be used 
for a. period of more than one year in their process of pro-
duction, including the value of any services embodied in 
the fixed oa.pita.l goods acquired. 
However, the p~rcha.se of a. group of durable. goods needed for a.n initial 
installation is considered to be gross fixed oa.pital formation even if 
the value of each individual good is less than lOO units of account. 
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338. Gross fixed capital formation consists of: 
a) new durable goods .bought. ozr'th~ m1irket or produ.ced by .. themselves by 
- . 
producer units during the releVaht period and intended to be used, 
for a duration of.more than one iear, in. the process of production 
b) goods and serv1ces incorporated into ex1sting fixed capital goods, 
for the purpose of 
- improving then 
- prolonging 'their working life, increasing their prow1ction 
capacity or improving their performance 
~ rebuilding or reconstructing them 
c) the goods and services incorporated in land 
d) the· costs incurred in the transfer of ownership of land, exist1ng 
buildings and other existing fixed capital goods and. intangible 
assets 
e) net purchases, by producer units, of antiques and existing fixed 
·cap1.'tal goods (see 620). 
339. The new durable goods which enter into gross fixed capital formation 
' ' 
include, in particular: 
a) immovable fixed capital goods: 
residential buildings, includinKaccommodation for the households 
of members of th~. ~rme~-f9rces 
- non-resi~ntial civil buildin~ 
- other civil construction and works 
b) movable fixed capital goods (including used i~ported goods) 
- transport equipment 
,, ' 
- machinery and other equipment 
~ ch~nges in producers' li~stock(l) in respect of: 
-adult cattle (2 years old.o_r more) 
. . 
- goats, sheep, horse and othe~ equi:n,e animals 
- zoo and circus animals 
·-works ·of art created during tlie year 'a.nd. ~.'cquired. bY producer units. 
•, 
; ' ~ 
(1) To avoid treating sla.u~htered anim~ls as .farming· part of" existing fixed 
ca-pital, only the net change in the animals intended for slaughter is treated 
in the accounts as gross fixed capital formation. 
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340. The following items, on the other hand, are not included in gross fixed 
capital formation: ; 
a) sma.ll tools, .worl<:ing clothes, spare parts and equipment of small 
value (less than about 100. units of account) even if they have a 
normal life of more tha.n one year; because they are renewed regu.laro-
ly, and to conform with business accounting practice, these items 
are treated as intermediate consumption (see 323 d) 
b) durable goods acquired b.y households for the satisfaction of their 
domestic wants; as these goods are not used for purposes of produc-
tion, they are treated as final consumption (see 330 a) 
c) durable goods acquired b.y general goverrunent for military purposes 
(buildings for military use - except accommodation for the households 
of members of the armed forces -, military construction or works, 
I 
military equipment). These items are-treated as intermediate con-
sumption of general government (see 323 f) 
d) services of scientific research, advertising, market research etc. 
Purchases of these services are included in intermediate.consumption 
(see 323 g) 
e) land and intangible assets. The net balance of transactions in these 
items is included under the heading net purchases of land and in-
tangible assets (see 398). 
341. In the case of construction or equipment whose production extends over 
several periods, it is necessary to specifY whether the value of the 
.. 
work carried out during the period should be recorded in the accounts 
under gross fixed capital formation or change in stocks. 
In the case of work in progress on immovable fixed capital goods (resi-
dential buildings, non-residential civil buildings, other civil construc-
tion and works), the value of work carried out during the period is 
treated as gross fixed capital formation, except for dwellings for which 
a buyer has not yet been found (see 351); in the latter case, the value 
' . 
of work carried out is recorded in the accounts under change in stocks. 
In the case of work ·in ·progress on movable fixed capital goods (trans-
port equipment, machinery and other equipment), the value of the work 
carried out during the period is not included in gross fixed ca.pi tal · 
formation but.in change_ in stooks (~ee 351). · 1 
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344. The costs incurred when puroha.sing land, buildings, other fixed capita..l 
goods and intangible a-ssets- include the value Ci-f the serv-ices rendered 
by lawyers, estate agents ·and other intermediaries 1 together with any 
·duties and other ta~es payable in conrtectionwith·such transfers. 
If they relate to new goods, these costs are already included in the 
value of the fixed capital goods measure'd at purchasers' prices. 
If they relate to existing goods, these costs constitute the only 
production taking place during the relevant period and are similarly 
treated as gross fixed capital formation. 
345. ~uation of_g~oss fixed capital forma~~ 
The goods and marke~ services which enter-into gross fixed capital 
fonnation are valued in the accounts and in the input-output tables 
at mixed prices,(l) at ~urchasers' prices if they are bought or at 
production prices (see 628) if they.. are produced on own account. 
'. 
346. Gross fixed 9apital formation appears in the following accounts of 
the ESA: 
- among uses in the goods and services account (c· 0) 
- among uses in the capital account (C 5)~ 
£hange in .~tocks (P 42) 
347. Definition: Stocks, whose change constitutes item P 42, consist of 
all go~ds, other-t~ fixed capital goods, held at a 
given moment of time by resident producer units. 
(1) This paragraph relates to the input-output table at mixed prices; for 
valuation in the input-output table at production prices and ex-works 
prices, see 635 and 636. 
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342, 343 
342. The value of goods and services incorporated into existing fixed oapit~l 
goods for the:purpose of improving them, prolonging their life, in-
creasing· their production capacity or performance, or rebuilding or 
reoonstructing them; includes the value of·;all replacement or spare 
parts of a· value of more than about 100 units of account, with a life 
of more than one year and which are not subject to regular renewal. 
For example, in.the case of a motor lorr,y, the replacement of the engine 
involves a transaction which constitutes fixed capital formation, while 
the replacement of the tyres constitutes intermediate consumption. 
Similarly, in the case of a building, the replacement of central heating 
boiler or of the roof constitutes fixed capital formation, while the 
replacement of a boiler component or the repair of part of roof is in-
termediate consumption. 
343. The value of goods and services incorporated into land includes expen-
ditures for improving the land and preparing it for other p~oductive 
uses, excluding the costs of current maintenance. It inoludes: 
a) expenditures on clearing, draining, irrigation, or on regrouping of 
holdings of land; expenditures on improving la.nd for building or 
industrial purposes; expenditures incurred drilling wells or shafts 
when prospecting for, or extracting, .oil and natura.l.gas and for the 
purpose of exploiting mineral deposits 
b) expenditures on planting new forests or woodland; b,y convention, 
on~ the e~enditures incurred during the first five years 
are taken into account 
c) expenditures on planting new oroha.rds and vineyards; b,y convention, 
only the expenditures incurred during the first three years are 
taken into accuunt. 
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348 - 351 
348. ·By c9nv~ntion, households, -~~ tkei~. capacity as consumers, are deemed 
to co~sume immediately all the goods -~~ioh ~hey buy, and the general 
government and private non-pro~t.institutions branches to consume 
immediately all the goods which they purchase, with the exception of 
good~ -held as strategic. or-emergency stqcks or for purposes of re-
gulating the market in so far a.s th~ inst~ t.utions concerned are 
classified in the-general gcv~!Dffient sector. 
349. Stocks of goods may refer to 
- industrial products 
- harvested agricultural products 
cattle under 2 years old, pigs fowl and other small farm animals.(l) 
350. It is not possible for services to form part of stooks, except for 
those which are included in the value, at purchasers' prices, of goods 
put into stooks (see 354). 
351. In the case of construction or equipment whose production extends over 
severa~ p~riods, it is necessary to sp~cif.y,whether.the val~e of the 
work carri~d out during the period should be;reoord~d in the accounts 
under change in stooks or under gross fixed capital formation. 
~In. the case of work in progress ··on ·movable fixed oapi tal goods ( trans-
port equipment,·maohiner,y and other equipment), the value of the work 
carried out during the period is recorded under change 'in "stooks. The 
aoou~lated value of these goods is transferred to gross fixed capital 
formation when their users assume control of them. 
In the case of work in progress on immovable fixed oapi tal goods (resi-
dential buildings, non-residential civil buildings, other civil construc-
tion and works), only the value of work carried out d~iz:.g ~h~ _period 
on dwellings for which a. buyer has .not yet been:·found is recorded under 
change in stocks. The value of work carried out during the period on 
dwellings for which a buyer has been found and on other immovable fixed 
capital goods is treated as gross fixed capital formation (see 341). 
(1) other animals form part of fixed capital (see 339 b). 
352 - 355 
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3 52. Stocks of goods do not include the va.lue of reserves of mineral re-
·sources, standing timber·or standing crops; these. reserves enter into 
the economic circuit only from the time when the minerals are worked, 
the timber felled or the crops harvested. 
353. Only changes in stooks during the relevant period are shown in the 
accounts of the ESA. These changes are ·measured by the difference 
between the volume of stooks and work in~togress at the beginning 
and the end of the period. 
354. Valuation of change in stooks 
In the aooounts and in the input-o~tput tables at mixed prices,(l) 
the goods which are included in change in stooks are valued on the 
basis ofi 
- production prices averaged over the relevant period, in the case 
of stocks held by producers 
- purchasers' prices averaged over the relevant period in the case 
of stocks held by users. 
Work in progress on fixed capital goods is valued on the basis of the 
costs of produotion incurred during the relevant period. 
355. Change in stocks appears in the following accounts of the ESA: 
- among uses in. t~e goods and services account (C 0) 
-among uses in the.oapital account (C 5). 
(l) This paragraph applies to the input-output table at mixed prices; for 
valuation in the input-output tables at production prices and at 
ex-works prices, see 635 and 636. 
.. 
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EXPORTS OF GOODS AlTD SERVICES (P 50) 
Exijorts of goods (P 51) 
\ 
OS/59/71-E 
356 - 358 
356~ Definition: Exports of goods include 'all goods(l) (national or nationar-
lised (2 ) f new or existing) which 'wh~the; pa~d for or fre~, 
permanently leave the economic territory of a oountr,y for 
some destination in the rest of the. ~~-rld. (3) 
' ... 
357. In this definition, the basic criterion used is when the ·goods actually 
cross the limits of the economic ter:i'ito'r,y; in the ·case ·of exports of 
transport equipment, however, transfer of ownership from resident to 
non-resident· ·units is always used as the criterion. 
' ·, 
. 3-58.. . Expoms o;f'. goods :include the· following items:. 
a) special eiports(4) shown in the customs st~tistics of foreign trade, 
subject to the adjustment affect'ing gOods shipped f'o~ repairs, 
de.scri bed ·in pa.mgrapli' 3 59 bE! loif: · . . 
b) goods l4-hich, coming from the economio· territorY- ~f the.· ~o~tr,y, 
enter extra-territorial enclaves 
.;. 
: ., 
'· 
(1) It is worth noting that, in the· tenninology currently.·used in foreign trade 
statistics, goods ~re .generally called merchahdise. 
(~) In this context, a 'national good' re·fers to a good produced on the coun-
try's economic terri tor,y; a. '.nationalis~~ good' is a good which,. having 
been imported, has been cleared by custom's and has therefore been admitted 
to free circulation on the country's .economic territor,yi 
(3) In the input-output tables, goods repaired in specialist workshops and the 
products of the group salvage and recovery are always included in the 
branches whioh produce services; in the accounts, however, these same pro-
ducts when exported or imported are treated as exports a.nd imporis of 
goods, since they are included in special trade • 
(4} In the member countries of the European Communities special expo.rts include: 
- national (o~ na~ionalised) merchandise which, having been in free cir~­
lation on the count.ry's economic te;rritory, leaves it to be permanently 
: 'expOTted 'to .. the rest of the worid . ' ' 
- national (or nationalised) merchandise exported for. the purpose of pro-
cessing abr~ad (refining, blending, finishing, assem'Ql~ng, p_acka.ging, or 
for various mino·r modifications et·c.), or which is to· be ·repaired abroad 
and then ~e::-,imported again . . ' 
-foreign merchandise which is re-exported from the.9oun~ry.afte~.it ha.s 
been subjected to processing or repai'!·, li.a.v:l.rig been temporarily. imported 
for this purpose. 
.. I . 
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c) goods leaving territo~i~l.enclaves for the !e~t of the world 
• J, ~ • • 
d) fishery products, oil and natural gas, and products of maritime 
salvage extracted from international waters by resident .. units and 
• '<ol • .. '. ' ~· .. ~"'"" 
landed directly in the rest of the world 
a). ~o~i~ ~ods whioli,' after having entered' free zones or bonded 
' .. 
customs warehouses within the country, either for processing or 
J '\ ; ",. .. 
for incorporation in repairs' on behalf of non-resident units, 
leave- ·.r~r th~ .rest' of the world after being processed or inco!'-
... Pora.ted in the repaired goods 
:t) industrial gold ~old on the country'·s· financial· market from one 
resident. t~ anothe.r (see' 510). 
. . - ·' . ' .. 
'•'! 
359~ Goods sent to another countr,y to·be·repaired'there do not become 
part of the economy of that country. 
. . 
. . •,· 
, . . . . 
For .t~is reason, goods for repair are not to be included in the imports 
' I ' .... :· I ' ' ' ' ~ ,) 
C?f goods or ~~ the intermediate consumption of the country:' where the 
~pair is -~~~ied. ~ut. Tbe production: and exi>orts of: goods for this 
eountcy should include onlY' the ve.lu€{ of the repairs oartt-iad out (the 
. " :: --:- . : . ' ·: 
value of the replaoetrient or spare parts. used and the value added by 
the repairers). 
To the extent that the special trade statistics include in exports 
. . ~he t?t~l va,~ues of the goods which are due to be, or..ha~. ~P.~~~-'- .. 
repaired, it, is ~oessa.cy .t~ d~du9~ :fron\ ·them · j 
- the· tota.;L value of good.a exported. ~or repairs 
·- the ~lue of r&..exported: repaired goe)ds 'before they were repaired, 
only th~ value pf the repair~ ·themselves thus· being included in the 
accounts ~~ expo.rte ot: goods .• 
360.: ··It sh~uld be n6ted that, _when their value is not inoluded.in·the 
customs statist·ies of special trade, the followirig goods transferred 
. . ' 
to the ~st of 'the world should be included in exports_&. 
a) 'gObds (national or nationalised) supplied as' fuel; b&iia~t and 
• - l ' 
. ·prQvitsions; tor. ships and. airomft operated bY non"'-reeiden·ts during 
r· 
· =their ·stay _a.t the· oountry!.s portfil and·:~irporls ! · •• J... ' ( ' 
b) el~ctrio po~er, ga.s 'and water· (the·· tot~l:value ·or deliveries and 
not ~he net balAnce between deli~rie~ ~nd re~eipt~) . . 
e) go~dsmnt··~-pa~oei'~ost ;, '· ,._~ ... 
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·; · d) ·,military anns and equipment sold 'f.?Y genera.r· 'government· 
e) w6rks of art,· collectors' pie.ces, an~iques 
. f} gold or.e, unrefined gold and gol~ f9r .indu~tx:ial use (1') 
g) boats, aircraft and floating pl~i;~onns .whose ownership _has passed 
from resident to·~on-resident units 
h) goods which, E\fter leaving the economic territo'ry of the country 
' . ' . . 
as tempora,ry •exports (see 362 ~) are not returned within the 
prescribed time limits and t}).erel;>y become permanent exports 
. . 
i};existing buildings situated on land abroad wll;.ich oeases to be used 
as a territorial enclave of the country, or on domestic land which 
acquires ·the. stat119 of a territorial enc~ve of a. foreign country. 
361. Re1urned goods, i •. e •. good:s exported and subse®an~ly :i.et~~ed to the 
consignor, 111l,1St be specially m?ntioned: in pract,ice, . these goods 
should not be shown in the accounts as imports of the countr.Y but 
should cancel out the corresponding exports Previously reoo~ed; that 
is to say, the value of these returned goods···shoul(i' ·oe"deduot·ed from 
the 'values previously .regist-ered':fdr exports •. ·On the. o~her .. hand, 
'any ~replS:oements wliich happen to ·be needed fQr returned goods should 
be included in exports in the normal way. , 
362. Exports of goods do not include the following· items:. 
a) national (or nationaiised) g~ods which having been in free circula-
tion on the country's economic territory are .. deposited in--bonded 
customs warehouses of the same country 
b) the departure of goods in direct or indirect· transit(~) --
(1) Gold for industrial use corresponds to part of the NDrn::lCID heading 00.50-00, 
namely sub-heading 00.50-02 which ineludes.the ~allowing items of the 
C.C~T. (European Communities Common Customs Tariff). 
71.07.! Unworked gold and 'alloys.of.-gold · · 
71.07.~.2 Gold and alloys of gold in the form of bars, wire, sections, 
sheets, foil and strips, other than financial gold 
7l.07,C Gold in tubes, pipes and hollow bars 
7l.07.D Foil made of gold and gold alloys (maximum thickness O.l5mm) 
71.07 .E Dust., .. purl, cuttings, scale and punchings of g6ld a;nd·"its"·· 
alloys 
71.08 Rolled or plated gold on base metals and ~n unworked 'or semi-
worked silver 
71.11.1 Gold ash, scrap and waste. 
(2) Only t:b,e value of services rendered by resident units in connection with the 
transit of these goods on the territory of the country (transport, ware-
housing, trans-shipment, insurance etc.) affects the national economy and 
is sho~n in the accounts as ~ export of services. 
363 
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''". I 
o) tempora!i· ex~rt~, i~e. exports of goods which, after being used 
for a short timer a.b~a.d,: must,- be: returned to their~ country of origin 
(e.g., exhibition: equipment: a.nd:- aooessorie~; taols and,. e9-Uipment _ 
for· the assembl;r' of· other ma.ohinery .or for .road building ·or other 
construction· goods or transport equipment·hi~ed or. lent t~ non-
residents, containers· and o;her fo~s of·packaging wh~ch can be 
used· a.ga.in; animals•. for. racing or.· breeding,! e·tc.) 
d) goods consigned· direc.tly ·to te·rritoria.l enola.ves situated in the , 
rest of the- world (see 205 d):. 
e} goods·· bought on the economic territory by non-resident. households 
:(see ·328) ' · ·· 
.. f.) oonsignm'hnts. of .financial gold (see 510) a.nd metal. coins in circu-
lation having the status of legal tender (see 519 a, 521 a) 
g)· sales o:t land ey·:residents to:·non-residents, .. (~~-~ .. 2~1• }9.~) 
·'.h) the 'personal ·et:fects a.nd belongings of. tra.ve·lle~··· 
. .. ' ~ 
· - · ~: Valuation. of. exp$)rts of goods· 
.. ,· 
' ' ( . . ·~ .. . ' ', : . 
Export~ of. g9ods a.re valued f..~. b_. (free on bo~rd.) which:. co.rresponds 
. ' .. . " ' . ~ : . . . 
to. thei m~rk~,t. price, of the go.oc;is a.t. the f;ronti~! of t~~ .ext?o:ting 
. ' .. ; . ' . . . ' . . ' ~ ~ 
country. This price co.ver~. 
- the ex-works price 
- commercfal ~a~gin~ 
- the costs of transport a.s fa.r a.s the frontier 
- the' co'sts of loa.di~g· on the shi!) or on any other- means of inte:r-
. na.tiona:l t.ra.nsporl (1) 
- any taxes on exports. 
It must be emphasised that the price of the goods at the frontier does 
not include any ta.xe.s li~ed to. production for which rebates··.oa.re granted 
on' 'goods .exported. Exports .. of go.od~ which are given away are va.lu'ed 
at the f.o.b •. value of similar goods. 
(1) Only· in so far as these costs are not met by the. non-rosident impo.rter or 
the international transporter. 
, I I t 
.'.' .. l; ~- ! • 
. ·:· .: (• •t' r. 
.. , .... 
.. , 
'•' •'r 
.. 
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364 - 367 
364. Exports of goods appear in the follo~ing accounts, of the ESA: 
- among uses in the goods and services account (C o) 
' 
- among uses in the account current transactions with the rest of the 
world (c 7) .. 
Exports of S~!Y.,~ (P 52) 
Definition: Exports of serv.ioes include all 
·, . (1) . . 
sura.nce, others) provided by 
non-resident units~(3) . 
services (transport, 
resident ~its(2 ) to 
366. Exports of services· include the following items: · ' 
- goods transport services 
- passenger transport services 
- ~ther kinds, of tra.n,sp~rt services 
- insurance services 
- other services. 
'' I ,, 
• •' .... ' ' ' ' .. wo ' •, 0 • •• I ... o ' ~ 0 t' • ..-M, 
Exsorts of goods transport services 
·. I:,·. 
in-
367. This heading covers services provided to non-:-reside.nt units by r&sident 
transport units for .the .followi~g purposes:·,-
a) forwarding national or· nationalised' eXpo'rts. of goods' beyond the 
f.o.b. 'valuation. point 
b) transporting goods in 'the rest of the wo.rld on behalf of 'non-
resident units 
c) transporting foreign goods in transit on the national territory 
· d) transporting, on behalf of non-resident un~ts·r goods not included 
in exports or imports (e.g. fina.ncial:gold, personal effects of 
travellers, etc.). 
(1) See 356 note 3 concerning repairs. 
(2) Includtng those resident in territorial enclaves (see 205 d). 
(3) I.~(flu~ing_ th~s.e resident -in extm.-t·erritoria1 enclaves .. (see· 2q6). 
~. • ' : .-. \) : -;;.. . ' .. J ~ 
368, 369 . ·' .· '· . 
. ..~ ; \ 
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Th~ services of transporting goods are valued at market prices. In 
I 
8.dditi;h,'' expo'rts of gbod.s 'transport se'rvices mu~t, by ~onvention, 
• 1 ~ ' ,. • ~ 
include ah amount 'ecrtia.l to the value of the freight' charged' on im-
p.orted: me~chandi~~, which resident transporters have· received from 
resident importers:(l) 
Exports of passenger transJ)ort services 
368. · ·· This hea(Ung · o6vai-a all: international p'assenger trklsport services 
provided'· by residEnlt 'ti.nits. to non-resident units • 
' .. 
. ~ 
These services a.re valued at the price of' the travel ticket, even if' ' 
this price in?lu~~s .the value of an~~ll~~-. se :vices., suoh as accommo-
dation and food on board, or the ca.rr~age of .acc~pa.nied excess 
baggage. 
Transport services within the country·provided for non-resident house-
holds are excluded from the export of services. 
Exports of other kinds of transport services 
.. ' ' 
• ... ~... ... • • • f ~.. ..... • 
This heading covers the following services provided qy resident units 
~o·non•reeident units: 
- the_use of the countryJs ports and airporta 
-the services of pilots, tugs e~c. in these.pQ~s 
- the chartering (on the basis of tili\t;~ or distan.ce) of ships and other 
. ~eans .o.f .tra.nspoi_''!i_ fully commissions~ ~d. operated by residents. 
These services are valued at market prices. On the other hand, the 
. following transport services a.re not included: 
-the value qf.~el,- ~llast,and·provisions· s~plisd.in the country's 
ports or ·IJ.il'J)q:M;s to sh.ips. a.nd aircraft operated· by non-resident 
units (see 360 a) 
- the value of repairs carried out on the economic territory of the 
country by resident units to transport equipment operated by non-
resident units (see 359). 
(1) In prp;ctice·,. this ·t:>ffsetEr. (at· the· level· ·of 'J;he' 'Mla.noe of import-s a.nd ex-
ports of goods and services) the over-valuation due to the adoption of 
o.i.f. values for imports of' goods (see 384). 
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370, 371 
370. This heading covers all insurance and reinsuTance s.ervices provided by 
resident .units to non-resident units .• 
Exports· of insurance ·services ·are· Va.lued by a.pplying, for each type 
of insurance, the ratio of the payments for insura.nee services to that 
of gross premiums as 'calculated for resident ~its as a whole to the 
. total ~ouht of gross premiums paid by non-resident to resident units. 
rn addition, exports of insurance services must 1 by convention, include 
'· r. 
an amount equa.t to the value of the insuranc~ services on imported 
goods which resident insurance enterprises have received from resident 
importers.(!) 
· ..... ', 
E;ports of other services 
371. This heading oovers all other serVices provided b1·resident to non-
resid~nt:units· a.nd; iri·particU.lar1 the· foilowing: 
a.) communications services (post, telegraph, te+ephone, ~~io communi-
cations), and b~adcastin~·and television. s~rvioes. These services 
are valued at-market prices and shown in the accounts at'their 
: gross value and not ·as· the net balance to be set tied between resident 
and non-resident units agreed on the basis of clearing arrangements 
b) se~ices involving the hire of films, the hire of transport equip-
. ment· not fully oommissioned, and 'the hire o'f ·other movable goods. 
These· servicea are valued on the· basis of the gross rents received 
by resident units 
c) services invo-lving study, r~search·, industrial ·a.ssistancE:i, adver-
tising, participation in shows, congresseii, eXhibitions etc. 
The.se serviees are valued oil the· basis of the amounts ··z.ecei ved by 
resident units 
d) services provided by comme:rciitl. agents a.nd correspondents and by 
brokers •. ··· 
I 
These services are valued on the basis of the·commiss1ons received 
by resident units 
(1) In practice, this offsets (at the level of the balance of imports and 
exports of goods and services) the over-valuation due to the adoption of 
c.i.f. values for imports of goods (see 384). 
372 
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e) services provided b.y financial ins~~tutions in connection with the 
. ' - i -' ~. 
issue or sa.le of foreign securitie's '"in the country~· ·- -
· · ·These ·serv-i-ce·s -are· valued on the ba.sis ;Of the commissions. reoeived 
. . .. 
by resident units . ' . . . 
f) servd.Qes. i~~+ving the libera.~ profe~si~ns, ,.handicm,!ts. or _f:Lrts • 
. These services are.valued on ~he basis of fees or other payments 
• o ' ' • I • ' 
· · received .. by resident units. . . . 
. g) .servi,ces,.of',m~agement, -~dminis:t~tio~ and other services p~vided 
. . _·. . . ' ' .. 
b.y the head office of an enterprise (a resident unit) to its foreign 
~bsid.ia~i~s, ~ b~~ches ·.or agenc'ies · (non~ resident units). 
These service~' are valued on the bB.sis of- the payments actually 
_. . . . 
received b.y the resident parent 'bOdi from it·s non7'"resident subsi-
diaries, branches or agencies 
h) profits pn arbitrage transactions in foreign currencies carried out 
by resident units with non-resident:units 
i) the credit balance o.n ~rbitra.ge tra..n.sactions carried out by resident 
units in respect of merchandise which has at no time b~en admitted 
• < ' • • • l • ~ ' • ' •• ' 't : • . : 7 
to free cir~ation on the territory of the country. 
; ·t 
~rts of other serVic~~ do.~ inQlude: 
. ' 
~). t.he value .-of processing -worlt,. done b.y rt?Sident ~f ts on behalf of 
non-residant units on goods tempora.rily .. ~ported into the economic 
' - ! 
·,territory of the country (see 3.58 note 4) .. 
: ' ' 
b) the. value of repairs carried out by resident un.its, on behalf of 
. . . 
non~resident units, to goods temporari~ admitted into the economic 
' ' ' r • ,• 
territory of the country specifioal~ for. the purpose of being re-
. paired {see 356 note. 3:, 359) 
~) the ~lue: of t~e services ponsumed b.y non-res:ident.h_o~seholds on the 
.economic t.erritory _of the country (see .328) 
d) royalties under patents, copyrights and other incom~ from intangible 
assets paid by.non~resiqent to resident ~its. 
. \ . 
These receipts are treated in the accounts as incom,e from the 
ownarhip. -C?f intangi~le a.sse,ts recei~4 from the rest of the world 
(see 436 o). 
.. , 
'',J 
. . . ' 
';., 
r •; ,) 
. ... . ' .. - ..... '- ..... ......-- .... ··~· 
.. 
. ,. ;·· . 
" .... 
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Vabuation of exports of service~ 
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373- 376 
373. Exports of services are valued according to the-con.vantions_indioated 
in the preceeding paragraphs. 
374. Exports of services appear in the following a.coaunts of the ESA.: 
-among uses in tne goods and services accounts-(C 0) 
- among uses in the account current transactions aobount with the 
rest of the world (c 7). 
IMPORTS OF GOODS AND SERVICES (P 60) 
!mBorts of ~ode (P 61) 
375. Definition: Imports of goods includ~ all 'g<)ods (l)· (ne~ or existing) 
which, whether pa.yed for or free, permanently enter into 
the economic territor,y(2) of the co~tr,y having been 
despatched from the rest of the world.(3) 
376. In this definition, the basic o~iterion ~~ed is when the goods actually 
cross the limits of the economic territor.y~ in the case of imports of 
transport equipment; however, transfer of ownership 'from resident to 
non-resident units is always used as the criterion. 
r-; 
(l) It is_worth nqting that, in the terminology currently-used in foreign 
trade statistics, goods are generally called merchandise. _ 
(2) 'In :the -b~se :'of impo-rts, m~rohandise wh~ch~.: ~ving ~een .de.spatch~d -from 
· -·- -the ·Te-st of the 'world; is held in free zones Qr borided custotps warehouses 
-- of _the couiitcy i:s deemed· to enter into- its economic territory. from the 
·- moment when it is admitted to free circulation on tha~ territor,y. 
_ (3) See 356- no~a 3. concerrii~g -~p~i-~~ - -: 
-. ' :--~~ ' -,-
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Imports of goods include the fo+lo~in~ items: 
a.) special imports(l) shown in ~~: .. ~~t~m~·~tatistic; ~f. fo-reign tra.de, 
subject. ~o·· th~· adjustment affecting goods shipped for ~epairs, 
described in paragraph 378 below 
b) goods which, originating from the rest of the world, enter into 
the oountryt's. territorial enclaves 
c) goods which enter the economic territory of the countr;Y from extra.-
territo~ial ericl~~es 
d) fishery products, oil and natural gas, and products' of· ma.ri time 
salvage, extracted from international waters by non-resident units 
a.nd landed on the country's economic territory 
e) foreign goods which enter into free zones or bonded customs ware-
houses within the country, either for,purposes of processing or for 
incorpora.tto~ in repairs on behalf of non-resident units 
t)· finazicitH gald sold .from one resident to another in order to be 
utilised as·merbhandise; this gold can no. longer be treated as a 
foreign ·asset and reverts to being industrial gold (see 510). 
378. Goods sent to another country to be repaired do not become part of the 
· eeonomy of tha.t country (see 359). 
For this reaso~, to the extent that the special trade statistics inolude 
in imports the tota.i values of the goods which are due to be, or have 
been, repaired, it is necessary to deduct from them 
- the total value of goods imported for repairs 
- the value of the re-imported repaired goods before they were repaired, 
only the value of the repairs themselves (replacement or spare parts 
used and the value added by the repairers) being thus included in the 
accounts under imports. 
(1) In the member countries of the European Communities, special imports 
consist of: • · 
- all·foreign mercchandise·permanent~ introduce~ into the:countr.y to .be'used 
·: there, ·whether this meroh..-1.ndise is a.dmi t'ted throUgh CUstoms dire-ctly into 
free circulation' at' the ·time of it's entry into the country or. whether it 
is adril'itted only afi;er •Other Cus·t·oms 'PTOC-edure's have .been .appli-ed --to it 
foreign merchandise imported into t4~ .oo1Jlltry for pu11>oses of processing 
(refining, blending, finishing, assembling, packaging, or for varl.ous ' . 
minor modifications etc.) or for purposes of repair, to be subsequent~ 
re-exported 
- national (or nationalised) merchandise which is re-imported into the 
oountcy a.f'ter ha.ving been temporarily exported for purposes of' process-
ing or repair. 
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379, 380 
379. It is advisable to specit,y that, in-cases where their ~lues'may not 
be recorded in the customs statistics of special trade, the following 
goods, obtained from the rest of the world, are to be included in 
imports: 
. ' 
a) foreign goods which ships and aircraft operated by residents have 
taken on board a.s fuel, ballast a.nd-·provis-ions·,.:whether these have 
been bought from non-resident units on arrival ~t ports i~ the 
rest of th~ world or wi thdra.wn f~m · sU.pply stores' in free zones 
on arrival at ports or airports within the home oountry 
b) electric power, ga.s and water (the total' va.iue of' receipts and not 
the net'ba.lance between receipts' and deliveries 
c) goods received by parcel post 
d) military arms and equipment acquired by" the· general government 
e) works of art, collectors' pieces, antiques 
f) gold ore, unrefined gold and gold for industrial use (see 360 f 
note 1) 
g) boats, aircraft and floating platforms whose ownership. has passed 
from non-reside~t ·t'~ resident un.i ts 
h) ~ods which originated from the rest of the world as temporary 
imports (s~e 381 cf'a.re not returned there within the presoribed 
time limits and thereby become permanent imports 
i) existing buildings situated' on land within the conntry which ceases 
to be the enclave of a. foreign country or on land abroad which ao-
cruires the status of an enclave of the country. 
380. li~turned ggods, i.e. goods imported and subsequently returned to the 
consignor, must not be treated in the accounts a.s the country's ex- _ · _ 
ports, but must oa.ncel out the corresponding imports_, pre:vi,ous_ly re-
! . cor<ted; _that is, to sa~,. ~he va.lue of these goods should be deducted 
' : . . . . 
from the values previ~~sly _registered as imports. ~ the other hand, 
.· . ' ' 
any replacements which happen to be needed for returned goods should 
be included in imports in the normal wa.y. 
. ( 
381. 
'. 
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Imports of goods do not include the following items: 
. ' ,, ' ' ' . ' ., . ( 
a.) l)El.:t;ional (or nationalised.) goods .\'ihioh, aft.e.r having been deposited 
~ ~· . ' 
, _ . in_ bonded .customs warehouses of the country, are re-admitted into 
' . . . - .. ' . ~ - . ~ 
free circulation on the territory of the same pount,cy; 
b) entries of goods in direct or indirect transit 
c) t~mp~ra.ry immrts·~ i.e·. imports of goods .. which, after being used 
- ; . 
for a short time within the count~, must be returned to their 
country o.f origin (e.g·~, ~Xhibition equipment' and accessories, 
tool~ ~nd -~qu,il?ment··· for t~e a.ss~mbly ~f other machinery or for 
•t • . . :· ~ 
roa.d builcli.ng or other constru.otion; goods or transport equipment 
. . ' . 
belongblg .. to f~reigner~ hired ~r lent to residents; containers 
• , •, I ' ." ~ . • • 
and other' forms of paoka.gin~ Which can be used again; animals for 
racing or breeding, et~~·~.)'! . . 
' . 
.. . d~ goods consi~e~ directly t~ ext~territoria.l enclaves situated 
within the country (see 206) 
e) goods bought in the rest of the world by resident households 
(see 328) 
f) receipts of financial gold (see 510) and of m~tal coins in circu-
lation as legal tender (519 a, 521 a.) 
g) purchases of ia.nd by residents from non-residents (see 211, 399) 
h) the pe;sona.l effacts and belongin~of travellers (including goods 
which persons coming from the rest of the world a.re ~llowed to 
bring with them, within the limits permitted b,y legal or autho-
rized a.1lowa.nces, when they cross the country's frontier. 
''• ·:·:' 
Valuation of imports of goods 
382.· Imports of goods.-are valued a.t their c.i.f.- {cos.ts, insurance, freight) 
value, which includes the following elementt:n 
a.) the f.o.b. ·value of··the gOOds," i 1.e. their value Up to- the frontier 
· of the count'cy of export (see 363) · 
b) ~ costs of transport 
accident insurance. 
~ service charges 
- net premiums for 
accident insurance 
OS/59/71-E 
383, 384 
between tn~ frontier of the exporting 
'cquntry and the fr~~tier of the 
-importing count!Y 
However, the c.i.f. value does not include any taxes linked to 
imports. 
It is possible for the whole of the country's imports to arrive at 
the f.o.b •. value from the c.i.f. value; but it is, on the contrary, 
practically impossible for member countries of the European Commu-
nities to make an estimate of this kind by product or by group of 
products. Using the c.i.f. value for valuing imports makes it ne-
cessary to adopt the two following conventions. 
383. Convention concerning the net insurance premiums included in the 
c.i.f. value of the imported goods. 
' ' ... ' 
At the level o~_the nat~onal economy, it is assumed, by convention, 
that the amount of net premiums paid to insure the whole of the 
goods import~d correspqnds to the value of the losses and damage 
. ~ ' \ 
incurred by the goods in, the course of transport between the fron-
tiers of the exporting and importing countries. It can thus be 
taken that, at the level of the national economy, the c.i.f. value 
of the whole of the good~ actually imported by a country includes 
in addition to the f .o. bs value of .t.he goods consign~d from the 
rest of the world only the price of the transport services and the 
price of the insurance services. 
384. Conv~]~ to eliminate the consequences of including in the c.i.f. 
value the costs of the transport .and insuranpe services. relating 
to the goods imported. 
Transport .and insu~ance services on imported goods may be proVided 
by resident or by non-resident units. Two cases must therefore be 
distinguished: 
I 
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a) when these services are provid~d by reside,nt units, and since their 
value is embodied in the c.i.f~ val~e .of.the ,imported goods, in 
order to balance the accounts (l) the va.lu~ of the exports of sei~­
vices (P 52)·muat be ·increased by an amount equal to the payment 
' 
for transport and insurance sei!Vices .\'>n imported goods which re-
sident transport and insurance enterprises have received from 
' . . 
resident importe'rs. This is equivalent· to trea'ting the transport 
and insurance services on imported goods which are provided by 
resident units as being, by convention, sold by the resident unit 
which provides them to the non ... resident expo-rter. and !!2,l to the 
resident importer 
b) when the transport and insurance services are provided by non-
resident Units, and since their' val\{e is embo.died· in the c.i.f. 
. . 
value of the imported goods, they must not be included in the 
accounts twice, once in the c.i.f. value of imports·of goods, and 
a second time in imports of services; the value o~ imports of 
services (P 62) 1 therefore, includes only· the value of. transport 
and in~urance services excluding those on imported goods. 
385. In conclusion, it·is necessary to·observe the following conventions 
-the heading (P 61) consists of imports of goods (valued f.o.b.) 
plus the value of transport and insurance services on impGrted 
goods 
-the heading (P·62) consists of imports of services excluding 
transport and insurance services on imported goods 
- the heading (P 52) consists of exports of services, plus the 
value of transport and insurance services on imported goods, 
provided by resident units. 
386. An annex to the account current transactions with the rest of the 
world gives a global estimate of imports of goods (valued o.i.f.), 
actual imports of ~ervices and actual e:x:ports o.f services. 
(1) Goads and services account for the national economy, current transactions 
with the rest of the wo~ld account, input-output tables. 
• ~ •• • • '.t• 
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387 - 390 
387. Imports of goods appear in the following accounts of the ESA: 
.-among rosources·in the goods and,services account (C 0) 
- among resources in the aecourit current transactions with the rest 
of the worl~ (C 7). 
Im;eorts of services (P, 62) 
388. Definition: Imports of services include all services (transport, 
i~surance, others)(l) provided by non-resident units(2) 
to resident units.(3) 
389. Imports of services include the following items: 
- goods transport services 
- passenger transport services 
- other kinds of transport services 
- insurance services 
- other se~ices. 
Il)J.F~r-~s of goods transport services 
390. These are services provided by non-resi4~nt transport units to resident 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
. ' 
units for the following purposes: 
a) forw~rding imported gopds beyond the C&i.f. valuation point(4) 
b) transporting good~ between different parts of the rest of the 
world on behalf of resident units 
a) transporting, on behalf of resident units, goods excluded from 
exports or imports (e.g. fina.l'l.cia:l. gold,. pe:rsol'l~l. effe.cts of tra-
vellers etc.). 
Goods transport services are valued at market prices •. 
See 356 note 3 concerning repairs. 
Including those resident in extra-territorial enclaves (see 206). 
Including those resident i,IJ. _terri tori?l .en.q1aves ·(see 205). 
'~ ' . ' ' ' ' -
The ·eXpenses .incurred .in transporting 'iniport~d goo.ds between 'the frontiers 
of the. eXport,ing and :i;mporting countries' are already incl~ded in the 
o.i.f. value of' these goods (see 382 b). 
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Irmorts of pa.s.~nm;r transport servicE!!! 
391. These a.re a.ll international passenger transport services provided by 
non-resident-transport units· to resident-units.· 
These services a.re valued at the price of the ticket, even if this 
price includes the value of ancillary service such as meals, accommo-
dation on board or the carriage of excess accompanied ba.gga.ge.o 
Transport services provided in the · ~st of the world to resident 
households are excluded from imports of,s~rvices. 
1!!w..Qrts of other kind~ of tra11:mort sez:v~ 
392. This heading covers the following se·:rvices,. rendered by non-resident 
units to resident units: 
- the use of foreign ports and airports 
- the services of pilots, tugs, etc. in these ports 
- the chartering (on tho basis of time or dis~a.nce) of ships and 
other means of transport fully commissioned and operated by non-
residents. 
These services are valued at market prices. 
On the other hand, the following transport s~rvioes a~ not included: 
- the value of fUel, ballast and provisions supplied in foreign ports 
or airports to ships and aircraft operated by. residents (see 379 a.) 
- the value of repairs carried out in the r~st of the world to trans-
port equipment operated by resident units (see 378). 
Imports of insurance serv~ 
393. This heading covers all insurance and re-insurance services provided by 
non-resident units to resident units, with the exception of insurance 
services relating to the international transport of imported goods.(l) 
(1) .These should not, in fact, be treated in the. accqunts as imports of ser-
vices, since, beoa~se of the basis of valuation used for imports of· 
goods (c.i.f. value) their value is'a.lrea.d;i 'included- i~ t.he aggregate 
value of these imports (see 382 to 385). · · · · 
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394 
Imports of insurance services are vaiued by applying,' for each type of 
insurance t. the ratio of the payments for insurance services to gross 
. . 
premiums as calculated for resident units as a·whole to the total 
amount of gross premiums paid by resident'to non-resident units. 
Impqrts of other se·t-vices 
394. This heading covers· all other services rendered by non-resident to 
resident units and, in particulaT, the following: 
\. 
a) communications services (post, telegraph~ telephone, radio commu-
nications) and broadc~stihg and ·television services. 
These services are valued at market prices and are shown in the 
accounts at their gross value and not as the net balance to be 
. ' 
settled between resident and non-resident units agreed on the 
basis of olea~ing :arrangements · 
b) services involving the renting of filmst the renting of transport 
equipment not fully commissioned and the renting of other movable 
goods. 'r! 
These services~are valued on the basisrof gross.rents paid to non-
resident units 
c) services involving study, research, industrial assistance, adver-
tising, participation in shows, congresses, exhibitions, etc. 
These services are valued on the basis of the amounts paid to non-
resident units 
d) services provided ~Y commercial agents and correspondents and by 
brokers. 
These services are valued on· the basis of commissions paid to non-
resident units 
e) services provided by financial institutions in connection with the 
issue or sale of national seouriti~s_·in -:the res.t _of the world. 
These services are valued on the basis of commissions paid to non-
resident units' 
f) services involving the liberal professions, arts or handicrafts. 
These services are valued on the basis of fees or other payments 
made to non•resident units 
': ' 
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395. 
g) services of management, administration and other services provided 
·by the head offi.ce of a.r1 er1te~prise. (a. non-resident unit) to its 
b~nches, subsidiaries or ~enci~s.on the economic territor,y 
(resident units). 
These services are valued on the basis of the payments actually made 
by the resident units to their non-res~dent parent organisations 
,. .. 
h) losses on arbitrage transactions in foreign currencies carried out 
by resident units. with non-resident units 
i) a.ny debit balance which ~ppens to occur on a.rbitra.ge transactions 
oa.~ied out by resident un~ts in respect of merchandise which has 
at no time been admitted to free.ciroula.tion on the territor,y of 
the countr,y. 
Imports of other services do not include: 
..-
a.) the value of processing work carried out by non-resident units on 
beha.lt of resident units on goods temporarily exported from the 
economic territory of the cotintr,y (see 377 note l) · 
b) the value of repairs carried out by non-resident units, on behalf 
of resident units, t·o goods which haw temporarily left the economic 
territory of the reporting country to be repaired in the rest of 
, the world (see 356 not~ 3 and 378) 
.c) t~e value of t~e services consumed by resident households in the 
rest of the world (see 328) 
d) royalties on patents, copyrights and other income from intangible 
assets paid by resident to non-resident units. 
These payments are treated in the accounts as income from the 
ownership of intangible assets paid to the rest of the world 
(see 436 c) • 
. Valuation of import!Lof service.! 
396·. Imports of services are valued according to the conventions indicated 
in the preceeding paragraphs. 
397• Imports of services appear in the following accounts of.th~ ESAc 
- among resources in the goods and services account (c 0) 
- among resources in the account current transactions with the rest 
of the world (C 7). 
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1~ pqRCHASES OF LAND AN~ INTANGIBLE ASSETS (P 70) 
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398- 3100 
398. _The heading P 70 covers net purch~.ses of l~d ail;d intangible assets. 
These transactions do not appear under ~y other heading involving 
t~ansactions in goods and services and are not recorded in the 
input-output table. 
In the sector accounts they are shown in the capital account as the 
net balance between purchases cmd sales. The:"'l'qlue whioh appears in 
the capital account·for the national economy and for the rest of the 
world represents net purchases of 
land by the general .government<1? 
intangible assets by resident from non-resident units. 
~t. purchases of' lan.<! · (P 71) 
399. Definition& N~t purchases of land represent the balance (purchases 
3100. 
- . 
less.~ales) of transactions_ in land, including under-
, ' I ' ' . 
ground deposits, f~re~ts apd_inl~nd waters, but excluding, 
' ' . ' ' . 
in principle, any buildings and constructions situated 
on the land .•. 
When a transaction involves both land and existing buildings, the whole 
.of the transaction is to be classified 
' 
- under the heading net purchases of land (P 71) if the transaction 
relates principally ~o the land, the buildings being intended for 
demolition 
- under the he~ding gross fixed capital formation (P 41) if the 
transac~i?n relates principally to the lro.ildings, the land being 
regarded ~s of lesser importance. 
(1) It should be remembered that purchases and sales of land, ot:P.er. thar,l l~d 
.. situated, in_ enclaves, can take place only between resident units; if non-. 
·~esiderit'un~ts.take part in_such transaqtions, they are regarded as · 
.. notional resid~nt units (see 211). Qn the o'ther hand,. purchases and sales 
of land, which thereby los~EI or acqu~J;;es the s.tatus of an extra~terri torial 
' ~ncl~ye, ·are· regarded as transactions between resident and non-resident 
· ·· ·:·, · 'unit.s. · , . . · · 
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3101. Transactions involving land should be recorded a~ the same value for 
both buyer and seller. The value of such a transaction does not, 
therefore, include transfer costs such as agents' commissions, legal· 
. . . 
3102. 
fees, registration fees and any ~ther t.~es involved •. These expenses 
represent purchases of services .produced during :the re~eva.nt period 
and they are treated in the accounts as gross fixed capital formation 
(see 338 d, 344). 
In the ESA, net purcha-ees of land are 'recorded among uses in the 
capital account (c·5) of each sector and of the rest of the world. 
Net purchases of intangible assets (P·72) 
3103. Definition: Net purchases of intangible assets represent the ba.la.nce 
(purchases less sales) (1) of.' t~~actions· in intangible 
assets such ~s patents, trademarks, designs, copyright, 
concession rights affecting the soil and subsoil, rights 
which d~· not entitle the holder to a share· in the net 
. . 
assets in the event of li~idation (see 549), etc. 
.. . 
3104. Transactions in intangible assets should be recorded at the same value 
for both buyer and seller. The value of the transactions does not 
the1efore include transfer costs such as agents• commissions, legal fees, 
registration fees and any other taxes linked to the transfer of intan-
gible assets. These expenses represent, in fact, purchases of services 
produced during the relevant period and are included in the accounts 
as gross fired capital formation (see 338 d, 344). 
3105. In the ESA, the net purchases of intangible assets are recorded among 
uses in the capital account (C 5) of each sector and of the rest of 
the world .. 
(1) It should be remembered that only transactions involving a. change of ·owner-
ship are considered under tthis he~ding. The ESA does not treat as a pro-
ductive activity a.uthoris~t1on to us.e intangible assets temporarily granted 
·to third parties on the basis of hire contracts, concessions, etc. Payments 
in these cases, such as royalties on patents or for working of deposits:,- etc., 
are treated in the accounts as income from land and intangible assets 
(see 435). 
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CHAPTER IV 
DISTRIBUTIVE TlliU1SACTIONS (1) 
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401 - 403 
401. Distributive transactions are transactions by means of which the value 
added by resident producer units and factor income originating from 
the rest of the world are distributed, and income and wealth are re-
distributed. 
The value added by resident producer units, which is available for 
' ; 
distribution, may be shown in the accounts gross or pe~, i.e. ~fore 
or after the deduction of consumption of fixed capital. 
££nsumption of fixed Q~ita!.(A 1) 
402. Definition : ·Consumption of fixed capital (A 1) represents the amount 
of fixed capital used up, during the period under considera-
tion, as a result of normal wear and tear and foreseeable 
obsolescence, including a provision for losses of fixed 
capital goods as a result of accidental damage which is 
coverable by insurance. 
403. Consumption of fixed capital must be calculated for all reproducible 
fixed capital goods (goods used for the purpose of gross fixed capital 
formation, see 337-339), with the exception of capital goods for collec-
tive use with an indeterminate life time (roads, bridges, etc.). Con-
sumption of fixed capital (which should be distinguished from deprecia-
tion allowed for tax purposes or the depreciation shown in the internal 
accounts of an enterprise) must be estimated starting from the value of 
the stock of fixed capital goods and the probable economic life of the 
different categories of these goods. In estimating the value of the 
stock of capital goods, their initial cost should not be taken into 
account but their current value at replacement prices. 
Consumption of fixed capital is calculated according to the method of 
"straight line" depreciation, that is by treating the rate of amorti-
zation as constant over the whole life time of a capital good. 
(1) Throughout the ESA, the adjective "distributive" is used exclusively 
with reference to transactions involving the distribution or redistri-
bution of income or weP.lth; it is never used with reference to whole-
sale or retail trade. 
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403 (cont'd) 
The provision for accidental damage included in consumption of fixed 
capital is intended to cover the risk of insurable ·accidental damage 
to fixed capital goods (fire, accident, etc.). vllien these risks are 
actually insured against, the net accident insurance premiums on fixed 
capital goods paid by producers yield an approximate measure of the 
amount of such provision. When the fixed capital goods are not insured, 
or are under-insured, the amount of the provision should be estimated 
by comparison with the net premiums which would be due in the event of 
proper insurance. 
In the system of accounts, ·oonsump.ti.on of fixed capital is not shown 
as a flow between the production account and the capital account, but 
is recorded·below each accounting balance (see 113 to 116) • 
... ; ... 
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404. The ESA distinguishes the following distributive transactions : 
Transactions 
Distributiv~ transactions linked to tho process of production 
Compensation of employees 
Taxes linked to production and imports 
Taxes linked to production 
Subsidies 
Other transactions involving the distribution of income 
Property and entrepreneurial income 
Actual interest 
Imputed interest on insurance technical reserves . 
Income from land and intangible assets 
Dividends and other income distributed by corporate 
entei-prises 
Withdrawals from the entrepreneurial income of quasi-
corporate enterprises 
Accident insurance transactions 
Net accident insurance pretniums 
Accident insurance claims 
Unrequited current transfers n.e.c. 
Current taxes on income and wealth 
Actual social welfare contributions 
Imputed social welfare contributions 
Social welfare benefits 
Current transfers within general government 
Current transfers to private non-profit institutions 
Current international co-operation 
Private international transfers 
ftiscellaneous current transfers 
Transactions involving the distribution of capital 
Capital transfers 
Investment g~nts 
Capital taxes 
.. 
Other capital transfers 
Code 
R 10 
R 20 
R 30 
R 40 
R 50 
R 60 
R 70 
Change in the actuarial reserves for pensions 
(adjustment flow) F911 
R 21 
R 41 
R 42 
R 43 
R 44 
R 45 
R 51 
R 52 
R 61 
R 62 
R 63 
R 64 
R 65 
R 66 
R 67 
R 68 
R 69 
R71 
R 72 
R 79 
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405. Distributive transactions are shown in several accounts of the ESA 
a} distributive· 'transact-ions .. link~d- tc. the process of production 
-.compensation of empleyees ·{-R 10), · taxerf'linked to production and 
imports (R 20) and subsidies (R 30) appear in the generation of in-
come accounts of producer sectors and branches. Their corresponding 
entries are recorded in the distribution of income accounts of the 
sectors concerned (households for the compensation of employees, 
general government for taxes linked to production and imports and 
for subsidies) or in the account current transactions of the rest 
of the world; 
b) other transactions involving the distribution of income- property 
and entrepreneurial income (R 40) accident insurance·transactl0ns 
(R 50) unrequited current transfers n.e.c. (R 60) - appear in the 
distribution of income accounts of sectors and in the account current 
transactions of the rest of the world; 
c) capital transfers (R 70) - investment grants, capital taxes and other 
capital transfers - are reccrded in the capital accounts of sectors 
and of the rest of the world; 
d) the change in the actuarial reserves for pensions (F 911) constitutes 
an adjustment flow which is recorded in the use of income accounts of 
the sectors concerned and in the account current transactions of the 
rest of the world. 
COMPENSATION OF EMPLOYEES ( R 10) 
406. Definition : The compensation of employees (R 10) includes all payments 
in cash and in kind made by employers in remuneration for 
the work done by their employees (see 815) during the 
relevant period. 
407. These payments cover : 
- gross wages and salaries (R 101) 
- employers' actual social welfare contributions (R 102) 
- imputed social welfare contributions (R 103). 
. .. ; ... 
•• •• --..-. -· • ' ' ~ " ...... 1 
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Gross wages and salaries (R 101} 
. (1) . 
408. Gross wages and salaries (R 101) include the following elements : 
a) basic wages and s~laries 
b) enhanced rates of pay for overtime, nightwork, weekend work 
c) cost of living allowances, local allowances and expatriation 
allowances 
d) bonuses based on productivity or profits, Christmas and New Year 
bonuses, "13 month" pay (annual supplementary pay) 
e) allowances·for transport to and from work 
f) holiday pay for official holidays or annual holidays 
g) commissions, tips, attendance and directors fees paid to employees 
h) value of bonus shares distributed to emplo;y-ees (see· 731, 732) 
i) payments made 'i:iy employers to their employees under savings 
' schemes 
j) payments in kind,- i.e. goods and services, supplied free, or at 
reduced prices, to employees for their own consumption (food, 
drink, tobacco·; fuel, housing, clothing, and meals and uniforms 
-for members of th~ armed forces) 
·k) housing allowances paid in cash by employers to ~heir employees. 
409. G~oss wages and salaries' do not include : 
a) expenditur,es by employers· which are to their own benefit as well 
as to that of their: employees, such as 
- allowances or reimbursement of employees for travelling, sepa-
ration, removal and entertainment expenses incurred in the 
course of their duties " 
-.expenditures on providing amenities at the place of work, medical 
examinations~ supplying·working clothes (other than military 
uniforms) 
- current expenditures devoted to sporting or recreational facilities 
intended for employees 
- current expenditures on the transport of employees to and from 
work organised by their employers. 
These expenditures are included in the i~termediate consumption 
of employers {see_ 323 a). 
(1) Wages and salaries are described a~ grq§~ bec~use 
·deduction of social welfare contributions payable 
t!'I-Xes .on income deduot·ed ~t. sdurce. , . .. 
•· lj I 'i. . i •' . _' ....... 
. .. ; ... 
ihe,y .a.'re shown before 
by ~ployees and 
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b) allowances to employees.for the purchase of tools, equipment or 
.. ~-... . . .. ' ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. ·~ .... 
special clothing (except military ~iforms) needed for their work, 
or that part of their wages or salaries which, und~r-their contracts, 
employees are required to devote to such purchases. These expendi-
tures· are included in the intermediate consumption of employers 
(see 323 b). 
c) the amounts of wages and salaries which employers continue to pay 
to their employees temporarily in the case of sickness, maternity, 
industrial injury, disability, redundancy, etc. These payments are 
treated as social welfare benefits (see 479), with the same amounts 
being shown under imputed social welfare contributions. 
Emplo:4;ers' actual social 'ielfare ·contributions (R 102) .: 
410. The employers' actual social welfare contributions {R 102) cons)st of 
the payments made by employers to insurers {social security funds, in-
surance enterprises, central or local· government agencies in the case 
of civil servants), for the bene,fit of their empl.oyeee. These payments 
cover statutory, conventional, contractUal and vbiuntary contributions 
in respect of insurance against the risks of sickness, maternity, 
disability, old age and survivers, unemployment, industrial injuries 
and occupational diseases, and in respect of family allowances. 
' ' .. 
Although paid directly by employers to the insurers,. these employers' 
contributions are treated as a component of the comp~nsation of em-
ployees, who are then deemed to p~ them over.to the insurers. 
ImPuted social welfare contributjons (R 1Q3l 
411. Imputed social welfare contributions {R 103) represent the counterpart 
of social welfare benefits paid directly, - i.e. in the absence of any 
circuit of actual contributions - by employers to their employees or 
former employees and other entitled persons {1). 
The fact that certain social welfare benefits are paid directly by 
employers, and not through the medium of social security funds or other 
insurers, in no way detracts from their character as s.ocial welfare 
benefits; but, since the costs of these benefits form part of the em-
ployers' labour costs, they should also be included in the compensation 
of employees. • • • f. . . . 
(1) Imputed social welfaTe contributions include an amount equal in value to 
the wages imd salaries which empl'of.ers temporarily conti.nue to p~ in the 
event of the sickn~ss t ma.terni ty, 1ndustria:l· in·jucy ,- disa.bili ty • redun-
dancy, etc. of the1r empfoyees ~see 419). 
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412. In the accounts of the employers' sectors, the costs of direct social 
welfare benefits appear first among uses in the generation of income 
account, as a component of the compensation of employees, and a second 
time among uses in the distribution of income account, as social wel-
fa:N benefits (see 483'). In order to balance the latter account, it is 
assumed that the households of employees pay back to the employers' 
sectors the imput..£d social welfare contributions which finance the direc-:. 
social welfare benefits provided to them by these same employers. This 
notion~l circuit is similar 'to the actual social welfare contributions 
of employers, which pass through the accounts for households and which 
are deemed to be paid by them to the insurers. 
413· 
For the valuation of imputed social welfare contributions, the amount 
·or which does not necessarily coincide with that of direct social wel-
fare benefits, reference should be made to the heading R 63 (see 468-473) 
The compensation _of·e~ployees may consist of 
a) the compensation of resident employ'ees by resident employers 
l;>) .t}}e compensation of resident. employees by non-resident employers 
c) the compensation of non-resident employees by resident employers. 
The ~1 records these different items as follows : 
- the compe_wation of resident and non-resi<]JLnL,employeos by resid~ 
employers groups together items a) and c) and appears among uses in tl:.,; 
generation of income account {c 2) of employing sectors and branches 
the compensation of resident employees by resident and non-resident 
emEloyers groups together items a) and b) and appears among resources 
in the distribution of income account (c 3) of households 
item b), compensation of resident employees by non-resident employers 
appears among uses in the aocoxnt current transactions of the rest 
of the world (c 7) 
- item c) 1 compensation of non-resident employees by r~ident employers 
appears among resources in the account current transactions of the 
rest of the world (c 7). 
. .. I ... 
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TAXES LIHKED TO PR:ODUCTION AND IMPORI'S ( R 20) 
414. Definition : Taxes linked to production and imports (R. 20) consist of 
compulsory payments which are levied by·general government 
or by the institutions of the European Communities on pro-
ducer units in respect of the production (1) and importa-
tion··of goods and services or the use of factors of pro-
_ducti.Q.n:.~_These taxes. are a component of the ex-works price 
(see 629) ·or of the ex-customs price (see 632); producers 
are liable to pay them irrespectively of whether or not 
they operate at a profit. 
415. The amount of the taxes which should be recorded includes any interest 
charged on arrears of taxes due and any fines imposed by taxation 
authori tiesJ it also· includes any charges which me.y be imposed in con-
nection with the collection or recove~J of ta%es outstanding. 0vrrespon-
dingly, it is reduced by the amount of any tax rebates made by general 
government as a matter of economic policy and any tax refunds made .as 
a result·of ove~payments. 
416. Taxes linked to production and-imports may be divided into 
- taxes linked to production (R 21) 
taxes linked ·to imports (R 29). 
';Caxes l,inked to production (R 21). 
417. Taxes linked to production (R 21) include, in part1cuiar, 'the 
following duties and taxes : 
(2) 
a) value added tax (2) (see appendix) 
b) other taxes on turnover (2) 
c) excise duties and other consumption taxes (2) 
d) regist:t_'a:tion d\,lties, except thos.e levied on inheritances· and 
gifts inte~vivos (see 4109 a) 
e) stamp duties, except those paid by households for certain services 
provided by general government (see 496 a) 
f) sales taxes 
g) entertainment taxes 
... ; ... 
Production is defined in the broad sense used in national accounts and 
includes the production of services such as transport, trade, finance, 
insurance, etc. Taxes incurred on the sales or purchases of goods and 
services are therefore part of taxes linked to production. 
Except for that part which constitutes taxes linked to imports (see 418). 
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h) taxes on lotteries, gambling and betting, except those levied on 
the amounts won 
i) taxes on motor vehicules whenever these are fixed capital goods 
j) taxes· ori land and buildings, except when these taxes constitue 
merely an administrative device for assessing and collecting the 
total ·income tax (1) 
k) taxes on the total wage bill or on the capacity of the pow~r in-
sta~led 
1) taxes on movements of capital 
m) the profits of fiscal monopolies which are transferred to the govern~ 
ment 
n) the operating surpluses of public enterprises which, without being 
constituted as fiscal monopolies, actually occupy a monopolistic 
position, to the extent that these surpluses tend permanently to 
exceed a normal margin of profit 
o) duties on exports 
p) duties, fees or contributions to' costs paid by producer units to gene• 
. . 
government in respect of services provided by the la:ter, as a matter 
of general poiicyt and which are compulsory whenever these services 
ar.e required (for·example, passl>ort and 'driving licence, fees, legal 
costs). 
Taxes linked to imports (R 29) 
418 •. T~ef;l-, linked to imports (R 29) represent compulsory pc-.yments levied by 
gene~l government or by the institutions of the European Communities o~ 
.imported goods in order to admit them to free circulation on the economic 
territory o-f a'country. These payments include, in particular, customs 
duties levies ·on imported agricultural goods, the value added tax on 
imported gqo-ds, other turnover taxc's affe·cting imported goods as well ar. 
excise duties and any other consumption taxes affecting imported goods. 
419• Taxes.,linked to production and imports levied by the institutions of 
the E¥ropean Communities include : 
- taxes paid directly by resident producer units to the institutions"of 
the European Co~~unities (the Coa~ and Steel Community's levy on 
coal mining and iron and steel·producing enterprises). 
. .. I ... 
1"1) In th_i_s, cas.e, taxes on land and building are treated as current taxes 
on income or wealth (see 459 a). 
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- taxes (tor example, the levies on imported agricultu.rel products) and 
fractions of taxes (for example, fractions of .customs duties) collec-
ted by national governments on behalf of the institut~ons of the 
European Communities. These taxes constitute the latter's own resources, 
and their collection by national governments must bo regarded purely 
as a transaction on behalf of another unit (see 215). 
420. In the system of accounts, ta%es linked to production and imports (R 20) 
appear 
- among uses in the generation of income account (C 2) of the branches 
or sectors which pay them 
among resources in the distribution of income account (C 3) of the 
sector general government 
- among resources in the account current transactions of the rest of 
the world {C 7) (sub-se~tor institutions of the European Communities). 
- . 
In addition, taxes linked to imports {R 29) appear : 
-·among resources in·the goods and services account (C 0) for the natio-
nal eponomy 
- among resources in the production account (c 1) for the national eco-
nomy and for the sectors non-financial corporate and quasi-corporate 
enterprises and households. 
SUBSIDIES ( R 30) 
421· Definition : Subsidies (R 30) are current transfers which general govern-
ment o~ the institutions of the European Communities, as a 
matter of economic and social policy, make to resident 
units producing goods and market services with the objective 
of influencing their prices and/or making it poss~ble for 
factors of production to receive·an adequate remuneration. 
422. Subsidies granted by the institutions of the European Communities concern 
only current transf.ers made. dir.ectly by them. fo;r the benefit of resident 
market producer units. 
423· As the producer units classified in the market branches may belong to 
different institutional sectors, subsidies ~go to any sector, provided 
that they are granted in respect of some'prouuction activity for the 
market. 
'• ·-· 
.. 
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Subsidies include : 
a) all current. transfers which ge.neral government - or the institutions 
of the European Communities - makes to private producer units in the 
market branches. It is assumed that such transfers are always made 
as a matter of economic and social policy 
b) all current transfers which general government - or the institutions 
of the European Communities - makes to public enterprises classified 
in the sector non-financial corporate and quasi-corporate enterprisef:.,, 
except payments made by· a· general government agency which he.s assume·:>. 
responsibility for abnormal pension charges affectir~ a public enter~ 
prise. These payments must be recorded under miscellaneous current 
transfers (see 496 d), because retirement and survivors, even when 
they are paid directly by a public enterprise, are not deemed to be 
compensation of employees but treated as.social welfare benefits 
c) current tran~fers made by a general government agency intended to 
cover trading losses sustained by a public producer unit, classifie~ 
in a market branch, but formine part of an institutional unit incluc .. ·.~·· 
in the general government sector~ It is assumed in this case that th . .:. 
loss is covered-by general government as a· matter of economic and 
social policy. The supsidy appears among resotu•ces in. the generation 
of income account of the branch in which the producer unit in questic:. 
is classified. In,t~e F.ector ~ccoun~s, it appears among resources in 
the generation of income account of the part of general government tc• 
which the producer unit belongs institutionally. 
424. A public enterprise may be required each yee~r to pay over an income to 
·a general government department, but at the same time may receive a 
regular payment to cover any losses. In this case, only the balance of 
the two flows should be shown in the accounts. If the payment from the 
government exceeds the income due from the public enterprise, the balanGP. 
is shown as a subsidy. If, on the other hand, the balance of the tv-ro 
flows is negative from the point of view of the public enterprise, the 
excess of the· income paid out over the transfer received should be show,~ 
' . 
either under the heading dividends and other income distributed by cor-
porate enterprises or under the heading withdrawals from the entrepre-
neurial income o~ quasi-oorpo~~e en~erprises, according t~ the status 
-of the enterprise. 
. .. ; ... 
'i 
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425. Grants to cover interest relief made to producer units must also be 
treated in the· accounts as. subsidies, even when·they are intended to 
encourag~,.capital formation (1). In effect, 'these are current trans-
fers designed·to alleviate producers• operating costs. They are treated 
in the accounts as subsidies to the producers benefiting from them, 
even ~hen the difference in the interest is, iri practice, paid directly 
by t~e government tothe relevant credit institution. 
426. The following are not treated as subsidies : 
- current transfers from general government. to households in their 
capacity as consumers. These are treated eith~r as social welfare 
benefits (see 475) or as miscellaneous current transfers (see 495, 496); 
- current transfers between different. parts of general government in 
their capacity as producers of non-market services.' These a~ shown 
under. the heading C'lrrent transfers within general government (see 484)9 
- current transfers to private non-profit institutions in their capacity 
as producers of non-market services~ These are shown under the heading 
current transfers to private non-profit institutions (see 487); 
investment grants (see 499 to 4106); 
- annual payments into pension funds, which are shown under the heading 
other capital transfers (see 4112 c); 
- transfers made by general government to non-financial corporate and 
quasi-corporate·enterprises to cover losses accumulated over several 
accounting years, or exceptional losses due to factors outside the 
control of the enterprise. Such transfers are classified under the 
heading other capital transfers (see 4112 b); 
- the cancellation of debts which producer units have incurred towards 
the government (resulting, for example, from loa~s advanced by a 
government agency to a non-financial enterprise which has accumulated 
trading losses over several accounting years). These transactions are ~ 
treated in the accounts as other capital transfers (see 4112 f); 
... ; ... 
(1} HO>-Tever, when a grant serves the -dual purpose· of financing both the 
amortization of the debt and the payment of interest on it, and when 
it is not possible to apportion it between these two elements, the 
whole of the grant is treated as an investment grant (see 4101). ' 
L 
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pa~ents made by general government or by the rest of the world fer 
da~s to or losses·of capital goods as a result of acts of war, 
other political events or national disasters. These payments are 
shown under the heading other cepital transfers (see 4112 a); 
shares and other equities in corporate enterprises acquired by general 
government,. which are shol~ under the heading shares and other equities 
(see 544). 
427. In the system _of ac.~o~nts 1. si l?.sidi~.s ai:.~.ear : 
- among resources in the generation of income accouNt (C 2) of tte 
branches or sectors to whom they are paid (l)J 
among uses in the distribution of income account (C 3) of general 
government; 
among uses.in the account current transactions of the rest of the 
world (c 7). 
PROPERrY AND ENrREPRENEURIAL INCOME ( R 40) 
Actual interest (R 41) 
428. Definition : Actual interest (R 41) is t~e form of remuneration in respect 
of certain .financial assets (deposits, ~ili~, bonds and 
credits) characterised by the payment at predetermined dates 
of a fixed percentage of the nominal value of the asset. 
4~9. Interest is to be recorded before the deduction of any taxes incurred 
on income and wealth. 
430, The following are also treated as actual interest : 
a) interest charged on bank overdrafts, extra interest paid on deposits 
left longer than originally agreed, and payments to· certain bond 
holders which are determined by lottery (2) 
b) the net rent received by residents as owners of land and buildings in 
the rest of the world, or by non-residents as owners of land or buil-
_dings on the economic territory, In effect, as a result of the con-
ventions·adopted in the ESA (see 211), in respect of all transactions 
in land and buildings carried out on the economic territory of a country 
by non-resident units, the latter are considered to be notional resident 
units against whom the non-resident <;>wn~rs have. a. firiancfal "claim 
{1) Except grants to cover interest relief which are reaorded among resources 
. of·the units which benefit from'them. . . 
·' (2) Also included in actual :'interest is the difference between the nominal 
value of a bill and the price at which it is sold on issue, when this dif-
ference represents interest paid in advance (see 539). 
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(medium and long term loans, see 564 b). The net rent received by the 
·non-resident ovmer therefore represents the actual interest on this claim. 
431. In the system of accounts,· actual interest is shown : 
- among resources and among uses in the dis.tribution or' income 
account (c 3) of sectors (1) 
- among resources and among uses in the account current transactions 
of the rest of the world (c 7). 
ImEuted interest on insu~.nce technical reserves (R 42) 
432. Definition : The imputed interest on insurance technical reserves· (R 42) 
represents that part of the interest accruing from the 
technical reserves held by insurers (life insurance compa-
nies, autonomous and non-autonomous pension funds - other 
than those classified in the sub-sector social security 
funds- and· accident insurance companies) which is credited 
to the polieies holders. 
433· The amount of imputed interest is valued as follows : 
a) In the case of profit-making life insurance and accident insurance 
institutions, it includes the interest yielded by the technical re-
serves (2) which is 
- added to the actuarial reserves against outstanding risks 
- added to the reserves and liabilities towards policy holders 
for profit sharing 
- distributed directly to the insurer. 
b) In the case of pension funds and non-profit making insurance insti-
tutions it inqludes the whole of the property income derived from 
the investment of the technical reserves. 
434· In the system of accounts, the imputed interest on insurance technical 
reserves appears : 
- among resources in the distributio~ of income account (C 3) of households 
- among uses in the distribution of income account (C 3) of the insurers 
- among resources and among uses in the account current transactions of 
t~e rest of the world (C 7). .~.; ... 
T1) This practice differs from that of most business accounting, where 
interest paid is normally shown as a fixed charge in. :the. .. op.erating- a.(?oount. 
' . 
(2) This interest does not necessarily correspond to 'the whole of the .Property 
income whi,ch an institution derives from the investment of i.ts teQhni.Oa.l 
reserves. 
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Income·. from· l!!md and intangible ·assets ( R 4~ } 
; 
435· Def~nition : Income from land and intangible assets (R 43) is the 
income which owners of land and intangible assets receive 
from other units in return for conceding the right to 
make use of these assets. 
436. Income from land and intangible assets includes : 
a) the net rent of .agricultural. land (and associated agricultural 
buildings) act\¥'.11Y due to the. owners. 
This covers both farm tenancies and crop sharing, after deduction 
from the rent the part representing the rent of dwellings, maintenan0.-. 
expena~s and any land taxes which are charged against the user. 
·b) rent and royalties.paid for the rig~t to make use of non-agricultural 
land, such as royalties on.the'working of mineral deposits, oilfieldr~ 
or natural gasfields, forests and fishing grounds, the right to con-
struct buildings or roads; or royalties for occupying public places 
or landJ· 
c) income from tne ownersh1p of intangible assets, such as royalties 
_from patents,. :copyrights' frorri literacy and artistic works, etc. 
437. The following are not included in income from land and intangible assets '· 
a)' the' rent of no~agricultural buildings.and of dwellings; these rents 
are treated as the payment for a market service provided by the owne~ 
to the tenant of the building or dwelling, and are shown in the accc1, .... · 
as intermediate consumption (see 323 e) or as final consumption of ti.J. 
tenant unit; 
·b) the· p'roceeds from the sale of intangible assets by institutional 
units (e.g. the sale of patents, trade marks, etc.). These are capita~ 
transactions, wh,<?s.e .n~t balance is shown for each sector in its capita· 
.. ~ . . . . .. ~ . 
aceount under the heaQ.ing net purchases of intangible assets (see 3102. 
. 438. In the system· of accounts, income from land and intangible assets is 
recorded : 
among. resources ~nd among uses in the distribution of income account 
(c 3) of sectors 
- among resources and among uses in the account current tmnsactioris',oY · 
the rest of the w.orl4: (:c: 1). · · 
... I ... 
/ . 
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Dividends and other income· di-stributed .b.y .c.Sn?Qrstte ente:rnr~se_a, ..(R 44) 
439. Definition : Dividends and other income distributed by corporate ente~ 
prises (R 44) covers all the income which corporate ente~ 
prises decide,.in view of their trading results, to distribute 
in the form of dividends, shares of profits, etc. to the 
owners of their capital. 
440. These essentially variable incomes·correspond to the remuneration in respect 
of the capital repres~nted by shares and other forms of equity in companies, 
public corporations, co-operatives societies or partnerships recognized as 
independent legal entities. 
This heading also includes : 
- the income paid to general government by public enterprises recognized 
as independent legal entities, but not formally constituted as corporate 
enterprises 
-the income (attendance and direct~rs' fees; etc.) which corporate ente~ 
prises pay to members of their boards of directors etc. in so far as 
these persons are not employees of the ·enterprise. '(see 408 g) 
- bonus shares issued ~o shareholders and financed out of profits realised 
during the ac~ounting year (see 724 b). 
441• In the system of accounts dividends and other income distributed by eo~ 
porate enterprises appears : 
- among uses in the distribution of income account (C 3') of the sectors 
in which the corporate enterprises are classified; 
- among resources in the distribution of income account (C 3) of the sectors; 
- among uses and resources in the account current transactions of the rest 
of the world (c 7). 
Withdrawals from the entrepreneurial inpome of quasi-corporate enterprises (R45) 
I 
442· Definition : Withdrawals from the entrepreneurial income of quasi-corporate 
enterprises (R 45) consist of the amounts which entrepreneurs 
actually withdraw for their own uses from the profits earned 
by the quasi-corporate enterprises (1) which they own and operate • 
... ; ... 
(1) For the definition of a quasi-corporate enterprise see 222.e), 225 e) 
··and 235 e). 
J 
I 
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443· These amounts arc to be recorded before the deduction of any current 
. . 
taxes on income and wealth,' which are always deemed ~o be paid by the 
owners of the businesses. 
444· When a quasi-corporate enterprise makes a trading profit, the unit which 
owns it may choose to leave part or all of the profit in the business, 
especially for i,nvestment purposes. _This income left in the business appea:::"· 
as saving by quasi-corporate enterprises, only the profits actually with-
drawn by the owner units being recorded in the accounts under the heading 
withdrawals from the entrepreneurial income of quasi-corporate enterprises. 
445• An identical solution is adopted for profits earned in the rest of the 
world by the branch-offices, agencies, etc. of resident· entreprises, in 
so far as these bra~ch~offices, etc. are treated as non-resident units. 
The profits reinvested local~y _?:r~. ,i~c~uded }n -~~~ saying of ~~e rest of 
_the world, while only th,e income actually transferred to the parent ente~ 
prise is treated in the accounts as .withdrawals from the entrepreneurial 
~· . . ' . 
income of quasi-corporate enterprises received from the rest of the world. 
' . ' 
·. ' 
The same principles are applied to deal with the relations between branch-
offices, agencies, etc. operating on the e~onomic territory and the non-
resident parent enterprise on which theY. depend. 
t ' • ' ,· • _, I 
446~ When- a quasi-corporate enterprise 'make.s -a. current trading loss, the funds 
furnished by the owner unit to cover this loss are treated in the accounts 
as foH ows ·: 
a) in the case of a private owner, they are shown with a negative sign 
under the neading withdrawal from the entrepreneurial income of 
quasi-corporate enterprises; 
b) where the owner is the government, as a subsidy (see 423 b). 
447• The heading ,vithdrawals from the entrepreneurial income of quasi-corporate 
enterprises does not include amounts which their owners receive 
- from the sale of existing fixed capital goods (see 618, 625) 
from the sale of land and intangible assets (see 398) 
from withdrawals of capital (e.g. the total or partial liquidation 
of their equity in the quasi-corporate enterprise, see 551 .d) • 
. . . ·I .. ~. 
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448. In the system of accounts, withdrawals from the entrepreneurial income 
, of quasi-corporate enterp-rises appears : 
-among uses in the distribution'or income account (c 3) of the sectors 
in which the quasi-corporate enterprises are ·classified 
- ~mong resources in the distribution· of ·income account (C 3) of the· 
qwner ~actors 
among uses .and resources in the acco.unt ou:rrent· ·transactions of the 
rest of the world (C 7) •. 
ACCIDEN.r INSURANCE TRANSACTIONS ( R 50) 
449· Accident insurance transactions (R 50) are transactions relating to 
.. 
coverage against risks such as third party liability,· fire, floo~, acci-
dent, theft, sickness and other miscellaneous risks (1). 
' 
Net cccident insurance premiums (R 5ll 
450. Definition : Net accident insurance premiwms (R 51) are equal to the total 
gross premiums·whioh resident and non-resident units are re-
quired to pay to insurance enterprises in respect of insurance 
contracts, other than life insurance contracts (2) after 
deduct iug .: 
- the va.lue. of the insurance seiVices' provided 
- changes in the actuarial reserves against_. outstanding risks, 
less the imputed interest on these reserves 
- changes in the reserves and liabilities towards poliqy holders 
for profit sharing, less, on the one hand, interest received 
other than interest originating from the investment of ttchni-
cal reserves and, on the other hand, any capital gains or 
losses realised, to the extent that such interest, gains or 
losses are distributed to the insured. 
. . ·I ... 
(1) The terminology "accident insurance" is preferred to "casualty insurance" 
used in the U.N. system of national accounts, because a casualty is normally 
understood to be a person who suffers physical injur,y. Many forms of acci-
4ent, e.g. fire, do not necessarly involve personal injuries. 
(2) Net life insurance premiums do n·ot appear as such in the system of accounts. 
They are divided. between ': . ·· 
a) premiums constituting a form of social welfare contr~buti.ons 
b) other life insurance premiums. 
The former are included under the heading actual social welfare contributions 
and the latter are not treated as rlistributive transactions. Both categories 
of net life insurance premiums affect the change in insurance technical 
reserves (F 90) which appears in the financial account (see 569). 
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451. Net accident insurance premiums do not include pe.yments to insurers 
considered as ~ctual.social ~elfare contributions (see 464 c). 
452. In the system of accounts net accident insurance premiums are recorded 
ampng uses in the distribution of income account (C 3) of resident 
policy holders; 
- among uses in the account current transactions with the rest of the 
world (for non-resident policy holders) (C 7)J 
among resources in the distribution of income account (C 3) of resident 
insurance enterprises; 
- among resources in the account current transactions of the rest ~ the 
world (for non-~resident insurance enterprises) ( C 7). 
Accident insurance claims (R 52) 
453· Definition Accident insurance claims (R 52) rE;l!)r.esent the amounts due 
under contracts referring to acc~dent insurance (l); that is 1 
. . '(. -
·the amounts which insurance enterprises are obliged to pay ir. 
settlement of injuries or damages suffered by persons or gocc.-
{including fixed capital goods), and the additional sums paid 
to the ins~d in the form of distributed gains. 
454· .Accident insurance claimS do not ·include payments which constitute social 
welfare ~enefits (see 478 b). '·.' 
455· Accident insurance claims are treated in the accounts. as direct flows froQ 
' . ' . ' 
insurance enterprises to the units which are the ultimate beneficiaries. 
In the system of acoounts, they are recor.ded : 
among uses i~ the distribution of income'account (C 3) of resident in-
surance enterprises; 
among uses in the account current transactions of the rest of the world 
(in the case of non-resident insurance enterprises) (C 7); 
•' 
among resources in the distribution of income account (C 3) of the bene·~ 
ficiary sectors; 
among resources in the account current transactions of the rest of the 
world (in'the case of non-resident beneficiaries) (c 7). 
. .. I ... 
(1) Life insurance claims do not appear as such in the system of accounts. 
They are divided between : 
a) claims constituting a form of social welfare benefits 
b) .othe:.r. life insurance claims. 
The former are included under the heading social welfare benefits and the 
latter are not treated as distributive transactions. Both categories of li:' · .. 
insurance claims affect the change in ;nsuranc~ technical reserves (F 90) 
which appear in the financial account ~see 569). 
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UNREQUI'rED CU~ TRANSFERS (N.E.C.) (R 60) 
456. These transfers cover unrequited current transfers excluding taxes linked 
to production and.imports (R 20) and subsidies (R 30). 
Current taxes· on income and wealth (R 61) 
457. Definition Current taxes on income and wealth (R, 61) cover all compul-
sory payments levied periodically by g~neral government and 
by the rest of the world on the income and wealth of insti-
tutional units. 
458. The amount of the taxes which should be recorded includes any·interest 
charged on arrears of.taxes due and any fines imposed by taxation autho-
ritiesf it also includes any charges which may be imposed in connection 
with the collection or recovery of taxes· outstanding. Correspondingly, 
it is reduced by the amount of any rebates made by general government as 
a matter ~f economic policy and any tax refunds made as·a result of eve~ 
payments. 
459• Current taxes on income and wealth include, in particular : 
a) taxes on per~onal income (income from employment, property, entr~ 
preneurship, pensions, etc.), inc~uding taxes on land and buildings 
~henever the latter taxes constitute merely an administrative devise 
for assessing and collecting the, total income tax (see 417 j) 
b) taxes on profi t·s of companies and of other corporate bodies 
c) current taxes on the capital or we'al th of households, corporate 
enterprises and non-profit institutions 
d) taxes on the am~t~ won in lotteries, gambling or betting 
e) taxes paid by households on motor vehicles which are not used for 
purposes of production. 
460. Current taxes on income and capital do not include : 
a) inheritance taxes, death duties or taxes on gifts inte~vivos, which 
are deemed to be levied on the capital of the beneficiaries and are 
shown under the heading taxes on capital {see 4109 a) 
.,. -·' . ~- ... -' ., 
',. '_: 
... ;., .. ,. 
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b) occasional or exceptional levies on c~:~.pi tal or wealth which are 
shown under the heading taxes on capital (see 4109 b) 
c) licence fees on the use of radio' and television receiving sets, ihe 
proceeds of which are allocated to the broadcasting and television 
services. These fees·are treated as purchases of market services 
(see 308 a). 
461. In the system of accounts, ·current taxes on income and wealth are recorded 
- among uses in the distribution of income account (C 3) of the sectors in 
which the tax payers are classified 
among resources in the distribution of income account (C 3) of general 
government 
among uses and resources in the accoun~ current transactions of the 
rest of.the world (C 7) •. 
Actual social welfare contributions (R 6il 
462. Definition Actual social welfare contributions (R 62) include all pay-
ments made by insured per·sons or their employers to insti tu-
tions provid~ng social welfare benefits in order·to acquire 
or maintain the right to these benefits. 
463. Among actual social welfare contributions, a distinction is drawn between 
a) Employers' actual social welfare contributions (R 621). These correspO:"l• 
to flow R 102 (see 410) 
b) Employees' social welfare contributions (R 622) 
c) Social welfare contributions by self-employed and non-emplpyed persons 
(~ 62j). 
This breakdown of actual social welfare contributions is provided in tabl·::. 
'Although employers pay their contributions directly to the insurers- as 
well as their employees' contributions in many cases - all these contribu·-
t~ons are first shown in the accounts as part· of the compensation of 
resident or non-resident employees, and are then deemed to be su~sequentl~· 
paid by resident or.non-resident households ~o the insurers. 
464 •. According to the sectors or sub-s'ectors which receive them, actual social 
welfare· contributions can be divided into 
a) social welfare contributions to social security funds 
.. ·.'' 
... ; ... 
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b) social welfare contributions to other sub-sectors of general govern-
ment (e.g. pension contributions made to central·or local government) 
c) social welfare contributions to pension funds, friendly societies, 
insurance companies and ·other institutions classified i'n the insurance 
enterprises sector. Premiums and contributions paid to these institu-
tions are shown under the heading actual social welfare contributions 
in so far as the returns to. which the contributors are entitled con-
stitute social welfare benefits (see 478 b) 
d) social welfare contributions to the rest of the world. 
465. Pa~~ents of actual social welfare contributions may be compulsory for the 
following reasons : general statutes, regulations, collective agreements 
at the level of an industr,y, agreements between employe~ and employees 
at the enterprise level, or because th~ are written into the contract 
for the individual emplo;yment ... In.oertain .cases, the contributions may 
be vol Wltary. 
The voluntary contributions envisaged here relate to : 
a) social welfare contributions which persons who are not, or who are no 
longer, legally obliged to contribute, p~ or continue to p~ to a 
social security fund 
b) social welfare contributions paid to insurance enterprises (or friendly 
societies and pension funds classified in the same sector) as part of 
supplementary insurance schemes organised by enterprises for the benefit 
of their employees and which the latter join voluntarily 
c) contributions to friendly societies with membership open to employees 
or self-~mployed workers. 
466. Actual social welfare contributions to social security funds or other 
government agencies are recorded gross, as distributive transactions. 
On the other hand, social welfare contributions paid to insurance ente~ 
prises, and friendly societies and pension funds included· in the same 
seccor, are recorded net, i.e.· after deduction of that part of the contri-
butions which represents the.value of the insurance service provided to 
(resident and no~resident) hquseholds. Under the conventions adopted, 
... ; ... 
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this part of_the contributions.ropresents; ·in ·effect, t~e payment fer 
a ~~rket service which forms ,art of the final consumption of households, 
or, in the case of contributions paid by non-resident households, part 
of exports of servic~s. 
467. In the system of accounts, actual social welfare contributions are recorcLj,; 
among uses in the distribution ~f income account (C 3) of households 
among uses in the account current transactions of the rest of the l"l'Orld 
(in the case of non-resident households) (C 7) 
- among res.o_u~q~s· :j..n, the. distribution- of income account (C 3)- of resident 
insurers 
.... among resource.s in the account current transactions of the rest of the 
world (in the case of non~resident insurers) (C 7). 
Imputed social welfare contributions (R 6ll 
468. Definition Imputed social welfare contributions (R 63) represent the 
counterpart of social welfare benefits paid directly, 
- i.e. in the absence of any circuit of actual 'contributions ~ 
by employers to_ their. employees or former employees and other 
entitled persons._They·correspond to flow R 103 (see 411). 
469. It is necessary ,to introduce a· circuit 'of imputed social welfare contri-
butions if the social welfare benefits distributed directly by employers 
are to be incl~ded in the acoo~nts under the heading social welfare bene-
fits and if the cost of these benefits is to be included in the compensa-
tion of employees paid by the employer. 
470. In the case of direct social welfare benefits other than retirement and 
survivors' pensions and payments for industrial injuries, (sickness bene-
fits, family al).~~~e~s· •. ~t~·. )-the .value of the imputed social welfare 
contributions is identical with that of the direct benefits provided. 
In the case of comr::ensation for industti,&-1 injurfes, which employers are 
obliged to. pay their staff when they are not insured against this risk, 
the amount·of.the imputed social welfare contributio~s should be assessed 
on the bnsis of net premiums required by institutions which insure agains•. 
sim~la~. industria~ injuries • 
. . . 
', ... 
. .. I .... 
. .j.71. 
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In the case of retirement and survivors pensions paid directly by employers 
~o.former empl?.yees or their survivors, the following cases should be 
distinguished : 
scheme without .sepa:rately constituted reserves 
- schemes with separately oonsti tuted reserves where the employees 
benefit from guaranteed rights 
schemes with separately constituted reserves, but where the employees 
have no guaranteed rights. 
471. Retirement schemes without separatelY constituted reserves· 
This is ussually the case with general government and public enterprises 
' •u 
whose employers have the status of established civil servants. It is als& 
found in enterprises in the private sector. 
~ . . . ~ .. , . . . ~ 
. . 
In the case of private enterprises who pay retirement pensions without 
having constituted reserves for this purpose, the amount of imputed 
social welfare contributions is taken to be equal to the retirement 
pensions.aotually paid. 
- In the case of retirement schemes operated by general government or 
by public enterprises for the benefit of their employees without any 
.separately constituted reserves, the following rules apply: 
a) wherever there is a normal and stable ratio between the number of 
active personnel and the number of pensioners, the amount of imputed 
retirement contributions is assumed to be equal to the pensions paid. 
This is a simplification based on the assumption that the pension 
scheme is self-balancing on a year to year basis~ 
b) when, as a result of Eolitical events o~ eoonomic ·changes, the ratio 
between the number of active personnel and the number of pensioners 
changes appreciably and become abnormal, it is necessary to assign 
an imputed value for the contributions for the acti~e personnel which 
is different from the actual value of the pensions paid. A reasonable 
percentage of the salaries paid to active personnel can be used for 
this purpose. 
c) in the case of public enterprises which bear 9£normaily high pension 
charges, the amounts paid by the government to defray part of these 
charges are treated as miscellaneous current transfers and not as 
subsidies (see 423 b and 496 d). 
. .. ; ... 
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d) when a deduction is made from the salar~es of officials, it is the 
gross salary which is included in the compensation of employees. The 
amount of the deductions is treated as an actual social welfare contri-~ 
·bution on the part of employees. On the other hand, the amvunt 0f 
imputed social welfare contributions must then be calculated e,s follov-;r 
as the difference between the pen-sions pA.id and the deductions for 
pensions, when it can be assumed that there is a stable and normal 
ration between the numbers of active personnel and of pensioners 
(see 471 a) 
- &s the difference between the·total contributions, as estimated on the 
basis of the salaries paid to active personnel, and the deductions for 
pensions, when it is assumed that the ration between active and retired 
personnel is abnormal (see 471 b). 
472. Retirement schemes with separatel;y constituted reserves where_the emolo:v~;~:· 
benefit from guare.nte.ed rights 
In such cases, where the reserves are not at the disposal of the employer 1 
the employer's contributions to the penf:!iOn f)lnds established by him must 
be treate~ as the imputed social welfar~ contributions, the pensions 
actually paid being shown as social welfare benefits, 
A solution of this kind is 'essential because the schemes in question are 
often expe.nding, with the additions to reserves for exceeding the bene-
fits actually'paid. The cha."lge in these reserves must be treated as savinz 
of households (resident or non-resident) (see 4116 b). 
473. Retirement schemes with separately constituted reserves, but wher3 t~ 
~loyees have no guaranteed rights 
When the employees have no guaranteed claims against the constituted 
reserves, the appropriate solution is to record as imputed social welfare 
contributions an amount equal to payments made from the funds to retired 
staff •. The· change in the reserves. has to be considered as saving of the 
sectors to which the employers belong. 
474• In the system of accounts, imputed social welfare contributions are recoro > 
' :: ' - . 
-among uses in the.distribution of income account (C 3) of households and 
in the account.current transactions of the rest of the world (C 7) (.. . . . . . 
among resources ;in the distribution- of income acc.ount ( C 3) of the 
employe~· se~to'rs and in the accOunt current transactions of the rest 
of the world (c 7). , •• ; ••• 
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Social welfare benefits (R 64) 
L~~ ~ •' • ' 
' ~ '~ 
475· Definition : Scicfai welfare -benefits (R 64) include all current transfers, 
in cash or in kind, provided to households through the intel\-
vention of a third party (i.e., by a unit other than a house-
hold), which are made available personally and which are in-
tended to cover charges incurred by households because of the 
appearance, or existence, of certain risks or needs, without 
there being any simultaneous, equivalent counterpart provided 
in exchange by the beneficiary (1). 
476. The list of risks or needs which may give rise to social welfare benefits 
: .. 
is,-by convention, fixed as follow 
a) sickness 
b) old age, death and survivers 
c) disability 
d) physical or mental infirmity 
e) industrial injury and occupational disease 
f) unemployment 
g) family responsibilities 
h) personal injuries suffered because of acts Of war, other political 
events and natural disasters 
i) vocational training of adults (2) 
j) housing (2). 
411· There are two basic principles underlyingthe definition of social wel-
fare benefits : 
there must be intervention by a third party (i.e. by a unit other ~han 
a household) 
there must be no simultaneous, equivalent" counterpart provided in ex-
change by the beneficiary. 
. .. I ... 
(1) This definition ocnforms to that adopted in The Social Accounts in the 
~ropean Community, OSCE, Social Statistics, no. 3- 1970 (not'available 
in English}. 
" ' 
(2) The following are regarded as social welfare benefits : 
- in the case of the vocational training of adults, payments made by 
public authorities in order to cover loss o~ salary.due to absence from 
work for reasons of vocational training _ ~ 
- in the case of housing, payments·made by public authorities in order 
to subsidise rents paid by tenants~ with the eocception·of similar bene-
fits paid by the public authorities in their capacity as emplo,y,ers, 
(see 408 k) • · · · 
,...., 
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478. The intervention of a third .J>arty (or of a unit other then e. hcusehvls), 
which is the first necessary condition, must be understood in two senses 
a) it implies, in the first place, that a unit other than the household 
concerned undertakes, totally or partial~y, to cover the charges 
resulting from the risks or needs in question. Thus, for example, the 
costs of medical attention or medicines bo~e, in whole or in part, 
by a household in the event of sickness fall outside the scope of 
social welfa~e benefits 
b) it further implies that the coverage of the risks or needs results from 
an act of collective foresight, thus excluding al~ benefits which might 
result from policies taken out by individual households on their initia-
tive and on their own behalf. Thus, reimbursement under a private con-
tract of sickness insurance taken out by an individual in favour of him-
self or his family is not a social welfare benefit, but' is shown in the 
accounts under casualty insurance claims. On the other hand, claims paid 
out under' private group insurance schemes taken out because they are re-
quired by law, regulation, convention or contract (at the level of the 
industry or enterprise) are included in social welfare benefits. 
479. ~bsence of any simultaneous equivalent counterpart provided in exchange 
• , ~ I 
'I ' 
by the beneficia;cr, is the second. n~.cessary con!ii tion for an i tern to be 
treated as a social welfare benefit. It is particularly important for 
distinguishing social welfare benefits granted directly by the employer to 
his em~loyees from all the various components whioh.make up gross wages 
and salaries (see 408). All expenditures by employers fo:x; the benefit. of 
their employees, which can reasonably be regarded as remuneration for work 
' . 
done by them during the relevant period, arc thus excluded from social wel-
. ' ' . .. 
fare ·benefits. The existence of something which could be regarded as a 
counterpart from the beneficiary, but which is~ simultaneous, does not 
prevent the benefit provided by.the employer from being regarded as a social 
welfare benefit. Thus,_ retirement and survivors pensions must no be regarde·d 
as deferred wages or salaries _(whose counterpart is the work done during 
the course of the working life). An important borderline case is the con-
tinued payment by the employer of wages and salaries in the event vf the 
employee's sicknes~, maternity, disability, industrial injury, etc. These 
. . . 
' . ' 
paym,ents should be regarde~ as social welfare benefits paid directly by 
the employer (see 409 c). 
' ... ; .. •:. 
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.~8o._.The defin~ ~~_on_ t:>f. ~ocial w:e~~?,;r:~ .. PE\}J'!!!{~.'tifL~li!Plies, .iu. particlll.a:r. .:.. . 
a) that, by definition, the recip1ents of social welfare benefits are 
alwayg households, either· resident or non-resident 
b) that all sectors of the economy ~provide households with social 
l'relfare benefits, in the capacity IDf insurers, employers or distri-
butors of social aid or assistance 
o) that not all current transfers from general government or private 
no~profit institutions to households necessarily constitute social 
welfare benefitSJ certain payments 'to households (scholar~hips, 
travelling fellowships, rewards, etc.) serve a different purpose 
from thnt of social welfare benefits and are shown among miscellaneous 
current transfers (see 496 e). 
481. Social welfare benefits include : 
- social welfare benefits linked to actual contributions ( R 641) 
- social welfare benefits corresponding to imputed contributions (R 642) 
(benefits granted directly by employers to their ~mployees or to 
other entitled persons) 
ether social welfare benefits (R 643), i.e. those granted by general 
government: or private non-profit insti tutions--'\i'i thout· any ·system of 
contributions or commitment attributable to employment ... · · 
This breakdown of social welfare benefits is shown in table 12. 
. . . 
482. Social welfare benefits may take the form of : 
a) cash benefits 
- paid regularly (for example, pensions or allowances) 
- paid on a s'ingle occasion (for example, rebates of pensions, or 
benefits paid in a lump sum instead of on a regular basis) 
b) the reimbursement in cash for goods and services purchased by h~usehclds 
c) the value of goods and services supplied in kind to households. 
483. In the system of accounts, social welfare benefits are recorded 
- amo~ uses in the distribution of income account (C 3) of the sectors 
granting the benefits 
- among uses in the account· current transactions of the rest of the world 
(in the case of benefits granted by the rest of the world) (C 7) 
- among resources in the distribution of income account (C 3) of households 
-·among resources in the account current transactions of the rest of the 
world (in the case of benefits granted to non-resident households)(C 7). 
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Current transfers within general government (R 621 
484. Definition : Current transfers within general government (R 65) include 
all transfers between the different sub-sectors of general 
government (central government, local government, social 
security funds) with the exception of subsidies (see 423 c), 
investment grants (see 4104) and other capital transfers 
(see 4111). 
485~ When a government agenc,y (e.g. a central government department) receives 
payment of taxes, a fixed part of which must automatically be transferred 
to another government agency (~.g. a local authority), this is treated 
as a transaction on behalf of an other unit (see 215). In this case, 
that part of the tax receipts destined for the other government agency 
will be shown as if it were received directly by that agency and not as 
a current transfer within general government. This procedure is certainly 
called for in the case of taxes which take the form of additional rates 
superimposed in the taxes levied.by the central government and where, 
for example, the local authorities themselves have the power, within cer--
tain limits, to determine the rates of these additional taxes. 
486. In the syste~ of accounts current transfers within general government are 
' . 
recorded among uses and resources in the distribution of income account 
(C 3) of the sub-sectors of general gove~nment (1). 
Curr~nt transfers to pr,iva,te non-profit institutions (R 66) 
487. Definition : Current transfers to private. non-profit institutions (R 66) 
include all voluntary contributions (other than legacies and 
donations), membership subscriptions and gra.nts which private.:; 
non-profit institutions (see 246) receive from households, 
and to some extent, from other units. 
. .. I ... 
'(1) Current transfers within general government are flows internal to the 
·general government ·sector; they·disapp~ar when·a consolidated account 
is established for the sector as a whole. 
126-
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~88. The following are included under the heading R 66 : 
a) regular subscriptions paid by households to trade unions and political, 
sporting, cultural or religious organisations classified in the sector 
private non-profit institutions 
b) vo~untary contributions (other. than legacies and donations) from house-
.hclds, corporate enterprises and the rest of the world to private non-
profit institutions 
c) assistance and grants from general government, o~her than transfers 
tied to the specific purpose of financing capital formation, which 
are shown under investment grants (see 4105). 
. . 
489. In the system of accounts·, eurrent transfers to private non-profit insti-
tutions are recorded : 
- among uses in the distribution of income account (C 3) of the contri-
buting sectors 
- among uses in the account current transactions of the rest of the world (C7) 
- among resources in the distribution of incc·me account ( C 3) of the pri-
vate non-profit institutions sector. 
Curi-ent international cooperation (R 67) 
490. Definition : Current international cooperation (R 67) includes all transfers 
between the general government and governments or international 
organisations in the rest of the world, e~cept investment 
grante and. other capital transfers.. . .. · 
491. The heading R 67 covers : 
a) the contributions of the government to institutions of the European 
Communities (1) 
b) the contributions of the government to international organisations 
c) any current transfers which the general government may receive from the 
institutions or organisations referred to under a) and b) (2) 
d) current transfers between governments, either in cash (for axample, 
payments intended to finance the budget deficits of foreign countries 
or overseas territories) or in kind (for example, gifts of food or 
militar,y equipment). ·~·/~·· 
(1) The levies paid by resident producer units to the institutions,of the Eu;ro-
pean Communities are recorded in the accounts as taxes linked to production 
paid to the rest of the world (see 419)~ 
(2) The transfers which the institutions of the European Communities make directly 
for the benefit of resident units producing for the market are shown as sub-
sidies paid by the rest of the world (see 422). 
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Current international cooperation also includes the wages and salariea 
paid by a government, an institution of the European Communities or an 
international_organisation, to advisers or technical assistance experts 
made available to developing countries. 
492. In the system of accounts current international cooperation is rt:corded 
among uses and r~sources in the-distribution of income account (c 3) 
of -the general government sector · 
- among uses and resources in the acccunt current transactions of the 
rest of the world (C 7). 
Priv~te international transfers (R 68J 
493. Definition : Private international transfers (R 68) cover transfers betwee;J 
resident and non-resident households (1), other than legacies 
and donations, as well as current transfers from private no~~ 
profit institutions to the rest of the world. 
494· In the system of accounts, private international transfers are recorded : 
- G;.mong uses and resources in the dist_ribution of income account ( C 3) o: 
households 
among uses in the distribution of income account (C 3) of private non-
profit institutions . 
among uses and rescurces in the account current_ transacticns of the 
rest of the world (C 7). 
Miscellaneous current transfers (R .§.21 
495. Definition : Miscellaneous current transfers (R 69) cover a certain numb~~ 
of dist~ibutive transactions of a kind which does not permit 
them to b.e classified under any other heading of the distri-
bution of income account and which,beoause they are relative} 
unimvortant or confined to certain countries, are not worth 
classifying under separate headings. 
496. The he~ding R 69 includes, in particular : 
,· ! 
. a) duties,- fees, or contributions. tc costs paid by households to gener~l 
government for services provided by the latter, as- a matter of gene:eaJ. 
policy, and which are· compulsory whenever these serv~ces are requir'l!ld 
(fo~exampl.e, passpprt and driving licence fees, legal costs) (2). 
t1) In particular, these comprise remittances by emigrants er workers residB.en·' 
abroad to members of their family living in their country of origin. 
(2) Whenever they are paid by producer units, such payments are treated in t:,~ 
accounts as taxes linked to production (see 417 p). 
497 - 499 
o) the proceeds from fines and penalties (1) 
c) current tr~nsfers from private non-profit institutions to general 
government, which are not taxes 
d) payments by general government to public ente~rises classified in 
the sector non-financial co~orate and quasi-corporate enterprises 
intended to cover abnormal pension charges· 
e) scholarships, travelling fellowships and rewards paid to resident or 
non-resident households by general government or private non-profit 
institutions 
f) payments by general government in compensation for the loss of con-
sumer goods (e.g. furniture lost as a result of natural disasters) 
'r •• 
g) bonus payments on savings granted each period by general. government 
to households in order to reward them for their savings during the period. 
497· In the system of accounts, miscellaneous current transfers appear : 
- among resources and uses in the distribution of income account (C 3) 
of all sectors 
- among resources and uses in the account current transactions of the 
rest of the ~orld (C 7). 
CAPITAL TRt-'lNSFERS ( R 70) 
498. Capital transfers cover investment grants (R 71), capital taxes (R 72) 
and other capital transfers (R 79). 
Investm~nj grants (R Jll 
499. Definition: Investment grants (R 71) consist of ~requited .. transfers 
by general government or by the rest of the world (2), for 
the p~rpose of financing, in whole or in part, transactio.ns 
specially intended for gross fixed capital formation by 
other institutions units. 
. .. ; ... 
(1) However, interest charged on arrears of taxes due and fines imposed by· 
taxation authorities are included, in the accounts,'with the'taxes to 
which they refer. 
(~) Investment grants made by the rest qf the world include thqse paid 
directly by the institutions of the European Communities, e.g. capital 
transfers made by the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee 
Fund (Eli.GGF). 
., 
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4100. The value of capital for~~tion carried out by general government for the 
benefit of other sectors of the economy is also to be -shown under invest-
ment grants whenever the beneficiary is identifiable and become the owner 
of the capital. In such cases, the capital formation is recorded among 
uses in the capital account of the beneficiary and is financed by nn in-
vestment grant which appears among the resources in the same acccunt. 
4101. Th.e heading R 71 includes not only single non-recurrent .payments designed 
t.o fi~nce capital formation during the same period, but also instalment 
payments in respect of capital formation carried out during an earlier 
period. Thus, that part of the annual payments by general government whic\ 
represents the amortization of debts, contracted by enterprises for the 
purpose of capital formation.projects for whose amortization the govern-
ment has assumed total er partial responsfbility, are also treated as 
investment grants. 
Grants to cover interest relief made by general government e..re, houever, 
e.:x;cluded, even ~1hen the object of the relief is to encourage capital for-
mati~n. In practice, the ftSsumption by public authorities of part of the 
interest charges constitutes, like the flow of interest itself, a curren~ 
. . 
distributive ·transaction and' must be .. shciwn in the accou.nt·s. under the head;.:·. 
~ubs'idies. Nevertheless, wh.en a gra~t se~es the ~uai purpose of financin~ 
· the amortization of the debt contrac~ed and the payment of the interest 
on the capital borrot-red, and when it is not possible to separate these 
two elements, the 1r1hole of the grant is treated in the acoount as an in-
vestment grant (see 425, note 1). 
4102. Investment grants to the sector nvn-financial coryorate and gugsi-corpora"~, 
enterprises include, in addition to grants to private enterprises, grants 
to public enterprises recognized as independent legal entities provided 
that the government department which makes the grant does net treat it as 
a financial claim (see 551 d) against the public enterprise. 
Payments made by general governmen~ to a quasi~oorporate public enter-
prise for the purposes of financing capital formation must not be shown 
in the capital account, but in the financial acco~nt under shares and 
other equities (see 551, note 1). The very def'fnition .. of a quas:l.-corporats 
ente:t:"prise indicates-; in e·ffect, that :While its capital can be separated 
.. from that of its owner from an acebunting point of view, its capital 
, . pap,n,ot be so separated from a legal point of view. 
-,. t,, 
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4103. Investment grants to the households' sector include, in addition to 
equipment and modernisation grants to businesses other than corporate 
or quasi-corporate enterprises, grants to households for the construction 
of dwellings. In general, these grants·are made-by general government on 
the specific condition· of building or buying a dwelling. 
4104. Investment grants -to· meraJ.:npy~ ingluda all ~ ::me.de: 
'td eub.-s~ of_ 1!;anGml'goyo~· (1} for tha puir~osa of fino.n.... 
cing capital forrnation• The most important examples are transfers from 
central gwernment to local authorities for the specific purpose of finan-
cing their gross fixed capital formation. It should b~ emphasized that 
transfers of a general character intended for various or indeterminate 
purposes, are shown under current transfers within general government, 
even if they are partly used to cover expenditures on capital formation. 
4105. The same criterion (see 4104) should he adopted to distinguish between, 
on the one hand, investmeqt grants to private non-pr0fit institutions 
from general government and from the rest of the world ·and, en the other 
hand, .current transfers to private non-profit institutions. 
-
4106. Investment grants to the rest of the world should also be restricted to 
transfers with the specific objective·of financing capi1al formation by 
non-resident units. They include, for example, unrequited transfers for 
building bridges, roads, factories, hospitals or schools in developing 
countries, or for constructing buildings for international organisations. 
They can include instalment payments over a period of time as well as 
single payments. This heading also covers the free supply of fixed 
capital goods. 
4107. In the system of accounts, investment grants are recorded: 
- among uses in the capital account (c 5) of general government 
among resources in the capital account (C 5) of the sectors receiving 
the grants 
- among uses and resources in the capital account (C 5) of the rest of 
the.world. 
Capital taxes (R 72) 
. 4108. Definition. : Capital taxes a:z:e compulsory payment.s levied by general 
government at irregular intervals .on the capital or wealth 
of institutional, units. • • • j •.• 
(1,), Inv~stment grants within ~eneral government are flows internal to the general 
government sector; they dlsappear when a consolidated account is established 
for the sector as a whole. 
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4109. Capital taxes include 
a) inheritance taxes, death duties and taxes on gifts inte~vivos, which 
are deemed to be levied on the capital of the beneficiaries 
b) occasional and exceptional levies on capital or wealth. 
4110. In the system of accounts, capital taxes are recorded : 
- among uses in the capital account (C 5) of the sectors in which the 
tax payers are classified 
- among resources in the capita~ account (C 5) of general government 
among uses and resources in the capital account·(c·5) of the rest 
of the world. 
Other capital transfers (R 72l 
4111. Definition : Other capital transfers (R .79) cover transfers other than 
investment grants and capital taxes which, while not con-
stituting transactions affecting the distribution of incomei 
achieve a redistribution of saving or wealth ~mong the dif-
ferent sectors of the economy or with,~he res~ of the world. 
4112. Other ~apital transfers include the ,following transactions : 
a) payments by general government. or by the rest of the world to the 
owners of capital goods destroyed or damaged by acts of war, other 
~olitioal events or natural disasters (floods, etc.) 
b)' transfers from general governme·nt to non-financial corporate and 
quasi-corporate enterprises to cover losses accumulated over several 
accounting years or exceptional losses from causes beyond the control 
of the enterprise 
c) unilateral annual payments into pensions funds in so far as these 
payments are essentially designed to· increase the actuarial reserves 
of these funds 
d) non-recurrent bonus payments on savings granted by general government 
to-households to reward them for the~r savings carried out over a 
period of several years 
e) lega:ci.es and donations between institutional units belonging to dif-
ferent -secto~s 
f) the pancellation of debts between institutional units 'belonging to 
different sectors or sub-sectors (for example, the cancellation by th~c.~ 
government of.a debt owed to it by a non-financial.corporate enterpris~ 
' 
or a foreign countr,yf payments in fulfilment of guarantees which free 
defaulting debtors from their obligations) ••• ; ••• 
. . ~ ' 
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g) confiscations 
h) that part of realised capital gains (or losses) which is redistributed 
to another sector (1)~ 
4113. Other capital transfers do E£1 include capital movements resulting from 
the shift, during a given period, of an institutional unit from one sector 
to another. These movements are treated as part of the adjustment to be 
made between the capital account and the financial account. Examples are 
- the shift to the sector non-financial corporate and quasi-corporate 
enterprises of the capital of a sole proprietorship which is converted 
into a corporate enterprise 
- the value of capital goo~ taken out by emigrants. 
4114. In the system of accounts, other capital transfers are shown among uses 
and resources in the capital account (C 5) of sectors and of the rest of 
tne· world. 
CHANGE IN THE J .. CTUARIAL RESERVES FOR PENSIONS (EXCLUDING IMPUTED INTEREST) 
(F 911) 
4115. Definition : The change in the actuarial reserves for pensions (F 911) 
represents the adjustment needed to show in the saving of 
households the change in these rese~es on which households 
have. a definite claim (a claim which re-appears at the finan-
cial leve-l as an asset under heading F 91) and which are fed 
by premiums and contributions rec~rded in the distribution 
"l' 
of income account as social welfare contributions. 
4116. The actuarial reserves for pensions, whose change is recorded in the 
accounts under the heading F 911, consist of : 
a) the actuarial reserves of pension funds classified in the sector in-
surance enterprises, if the premiums which feed these reserves have 
been recorded as actual social welfare contributions 
b) the reserves of pension funds, not constituting institutional units, 
which employers administer on behalf of their employees and on which 
the latter have a definite claim (see 472 and 571), provided that the 
premiums which feed these reserves have been recorded as aotual or 
imputed social welfare contributions 
.... ; ... 
{1) Includes in particular realised capital gains (or losses) redistributed by 
insurance institutions to their policy-holders, either in the form of direct 
payments or in the form of variations in reserves and liabilities towards 
the policy-holders for profit sharing {see 576) •. 
J 
•' 
' 
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c) that part of the actuarial reserves 0f life insurance enterprises 
which results from group contracts taken out by employers on behalf 
of their employees and which are fed by premiums recorded as actual 
social welfare contributions. 
4117. On the other hand, the change in that part of the actuarial reserves of 
life insurance enterprises which results from individual life insurance 
policies taken out by households is not included under the prese~t 
heading, because individual transactions involving life insurance, even 
in the case of the establishment of annuities, are only taken into 
consideration at the level of financial transactions. 
4118. In the system of accounts, the change in the actuarial reserves for 
pensions is recorded : 
among uses in the use of income account (c 4) of the sector insurance 
enterprises and other sectors administering non-autonomous pension 
funds; 
among uses in the account current transactions of the rest of the · 
world (in the case of non-resident institutio~s) (c 7); 
- among resources in the use of income account (C 4) of the house-
holds sector; 
among resources in the account current transactions of the rest of 
the world (in the case of non-resident households) (C 7). 
501. 
502. 
-. 
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FINANCIAL TruuiSACTIONS 
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Financial transactions are those which have the effect of changing the 
amount of financial assets and/or. li~bilities of institutional units. 
Financial assets and liabilities are grouped according to exa?tly the 
. .. 
same classification, ever,y asset thus 
also as a liability. 
being 't"reated in the accounts 
.. ' 
Items 
Financial gold • ., •••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••••• 
Special dFa.Wing rights (SDRs)· .... ~.~ ••• ~ •••••••• ~ ••• 
Assets.co~sisting.of special d~wi~g rights (SDRs) 
Counterpart of the net allocat,ion of S:O,Rs ••••••• 
Currency and transferable sight deposits a••········ 
Currency ~d-~ransferable sight· dep~sits, in 
national currency •••••••••••••••Q•··~··•••••• 
.... Currency ·aild transferable sight deposits., in 
foreign. 9Urrency •• •1> •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·'"Net position in the lltiF •••••••••••••• ~ ••••• •.• ••• 
other deposits ...................... ~ ••••••••. ~ ~ •• ~ •• 
~her deposits in na~nal currency ••••eao••••••• 
Time C.epo_~:i,. ts in national ou~noy ........... . 
Sight savings deposits in. national currency •• 
.. · · ., Time savings. deposits in natiolial Currency ••. 
Other deposits in foreign curre~cy •••••• ·• • •••••• 
Bills and short 
Long term bonds 
term bonds ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Shares and ot~er. ,equ.i ties ••••••••••••• ., .......... ·• • •••• 
Shares •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other·equities •••••••·~·~·•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Short term loans •••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••~ 
Short term trade credit ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Accounts receivable and payabl,e ••• ........ •••• ···~· 
. . Other short term loans •• ; .... • • ••• • •••••••••• · •••• 
Medium and long term loans · ••••••••••• '·. o.- •••.•• ~ ••• 
,. Medium and. long .. ter.m .trade ore.dit ··• .............. . 
·other m'edium and long term loans •••••••••••••••• 
{.,.. , • ,.. I •'' 
·rnsurance technical reserves ••••••o•••••••••••••••• 
' Aetuari.a!· reserves against outstanding risks 
and.liabili tie.s towards policy holders 
for profit sharing •••••••••~••••••••••••••••~ 
Pre-payments 'of-premiums and' re'serves· against 
unsettled claims •••••••••••••••~••o•••••••••• 
Code 
F 00 
F 10 
F 11 
F 12 
F 20 
F 21 
F 22 
F 23 
-· 
F 30 
F 31 
' 
F 311 
'. 
' 
F 312 
F 313 
. F 32 
Fo40 
F 50 
F 60 
F 61 
F 62 
F 70 
F 71 
.F 72 
F 79 
'F 80 
F 81 
F' 89 
F 90 
. F 91 
F 92 
l 
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503. This classification is based on the degree of liquidity of the finan-
cial assets. 
The degree of liquidity of a financial asset depends on a combinatioq 
of factors, of which t!].e most important·· are: 
t • •• 
- .its tenn, i.e. the leneth of time whioh elapses between the creation 
of 1he asset and the time originally fixed for its redemption 
- its transf~rabilitx, i.e. the poa~ibility of the creditor transferring 
the ownership of the asset to .a new creditor. Using this criterion, 
the following may be distinguished: 
- non-transferable assets, the hol<!;e_r ... C?.f..lfhioh can cease to be the 
creditor only when the debt is redeemed 
- transferable assets, which are in--turn divided into: 
- negotia.bl~ assets,. i .• e .. as'Set-s· which'' 'are freely -~·ra.nsfera.ble: 
- assime.ble a.sse.ts, . i .• e .. · asset~ which are transferable· only with 
.. ·" I 
I \ !< ,•, .;, 
the consent of the debtor. 
T~sferability. is a oriteri·on which is used again to· distingUish between 
instruments of investment- riria.rlc~~l. claims which are,int~nded to cir-
1 .... , •• ,. tt' 1 ,• j -. 
culate_ and for which there are th&refore very many potential.creditors-
and instruments· of finan,cizitf.~ ~~:bi~~ial claims which a.re n'ot intended 
to circulate, a.nd whi~h ·t-herefore .c..o.ncam a. specilfic Q.ebtor and creditor. 
• ' .. • ' '• t: '• ,. ~ ~ .., ' • - ' ' : 
The financial items grouped. under headings F 00, F 11, -F·21", F 22, F '40, 
. ·, ;. . 
F 50 and F 60 ~re· inst~ment~ of ~nye~tment, while the.f'iltanoial item's 
grouped under headings F 12, F 23 r F 30, F 70, F.~ and F 90 a.re instru-
ments of financing. 
. I 
' 
' ~ .. \ 
The breakdown of heaaings into sub-headi~g~·~d of the latter into su~ 
'' I 
positions inten~ed .to ··meet the_ ~riee.4~ ··qt :analysis, is ''Based qn. criteria.!( 
\ 
appropriate to eacih heading. '· 
.r. •, 
The fact that one·or the pa.rties''to'the transaction is reeid.ent, or non-
... \' .( ' 
resident, is not 'considered aq.a relevant criterion in class~fic~ting t~e 
' . 
assets. Each financial item ,sll.ows t-ransactions in financial assets and. 
liabilities b~tween'residents,· as"well a.s between residents ~nd non-, 
1 ' f"' ' r; , ~ " • • ! 
residents. Nevertheless, an appendix. tQ the summary' taol~ . of· fi.n1!Ulcia.l · 
transactions (T 15). groups t~~the~- ,a.il those ·t~s~~i~s ~o- whloh one l 
. - ' . . .·.. ; 
of the parties is resident and the oth,e.r. non-Hsident . (see" 580 et. seq. ). ~ 
.~ # ·• • ( ' ? .. "' H ' f. r ~ ~ \ • ' ~ • ~ ~ \ 
' __________ .l 
- ...... ~~- ......... --
.... , .. ' 
~, . , 
..... 
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This grouping is intended, on the one hand, to single out the net ac-
quisition of financial claims against the rest of the world and the 
corresponding change in liabilities, and, on the other hand, to display 
to what extent these consist of changes in the official reserves of the 
~onetar,y.authorities(l). • '· 
'· 
Before ~xamining t~e definition and content of each ·heading, it should 
be.ma.de clea,r that the concepts of financial assets and liabilities are 
being inteytlret~d in a wide sense. While it is e'asy to specify for 
tl·a.ditional. assets (currency,· creditsr loans, ·bonds) the units which 
constitute the creditors and debtors, cert~in items are also considered 
....... 
as assets in practice, even though the relationship between ~pe parties 
to the transaction. is not ~bviou~ly that of creditor and d~btor. 
These marginal i:e~~ ~re.a~ .follQws: 
a) Shares 
. , The behaviour of sba~eholders during the ~lLfe of the company is more 
like tnat.of a creditor'th~ an owner, and their rights ~f ownership 
to the net assets become apparent ·only when the company is liqui~tedo 
b) Canital invested in ~si-coteorate enterprises 
' 
The financial behaviour of the investor is similar to that of a share·-· 
·holder. 
c) Financial ggl.S, 
Since this metal is universally accepted as an international means of 
payment, the absence of an institutional debtor does.not pre~nt all 
the other characteristics of a financial assej f:rom being conferred 
on it. 
. ' 
d) Insurance teor..nical reserves 
Since polio~ hold~.rs have a legal claim on. the future benefits partly 
covered b,y these reserves, this claim is treated as a financial asset 
. . .• .. -
belonging to policy holders as a whole, eyen in those cases where a 
policy holder can make an individual claim. 
(1) The expression moseta!Y authoritie~ is used to designate all the central 
institutbns engaged in the issue of money, controlling its internal value 
and managing the foreign reserVes, whether these institutions belong to the 
sub-sector cent~l banking authorities (s 41) or to the sub-sector central 
gove'mment (s 61) .. 
, . 
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e) Special drawing rigets (SDPs) 
-As the holders of these rights, is-sued by the D~F beginning in 1970, 
have_the unconditional right to obtain means ·of payment for settling 
international transactions, the.se rights are considered as financial 
\ ' ~ I 
assets. 
- Those benefitting from alloca~ions of SDRs, less any which may be 
returned, .a~ obliged to return their allocation only if they with-
' ··, 
draw from the system, if there is a reduction in the volume of SDRs 
:in· circul~tion ,or if the. sy~t~m is wo~d up. These obligations are 
, I' ,·, , ' ' . ; . ' , ' ; ; . , 
therefore considered to be liabilities for an indefinite period • 
. . ; . 
f) Ji_~ e_t.o..-lp._o.s;.;io.;,t...,i.-on __ i~,n:;;....;t.;;;.h~ •' 
- As the countries which have a reserve position· in the FUnd conse-
quently have the unconditional right to ob~ain from the Fund means 
''." .... 
of payment for settling inte~tional transactions, the reserve 
position is considered as an asset. 
. ' ' 
. ' .. 
- As countries which have used up credits granted by the FUnd are 
obliged to repay these'credits,if no demand on their own currency 
is prese,nted ·by another ~o~tcy, the .use of credits granted by the 
IMF is considered as a· lia.b.i'li.ty ... 
On the other hand, no goods (except financial gold) are con~idered as 
financial items, even those which may represent ~n investment (land, 
antiques a~·works of art). Similarly, no intangible assets are con-
sidered as financial items, -even those which provide an income 
(patents, copyrights - se~ 3103, 3104). 
Moreover, transactions involving fUture commitments; neither of which 
will be provided until a fixed date - such as fUture o.ptions, openings 
of-credit, forward sales, etc. -and which will not lead to actual 
changes in assets and liabilities until the.expi~ of.,the period, are 
not- themselves considered to be financial transactions and are not 
' ' ' 
recorded in the system • 
. 
FINANCIAL GOLD (F 00) 
508. Definition: The h~a.ding F 00 records goid other than· tha.t intended for 
industrial purposes. This gQ-ld, treated a.~:~ _liability of 
the rest of the world, is a.n inStrument ot investment. 
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509. The gold recorded under F 00 is described as financial gold, because it 
is acquired with the sola objective of constituting a reserve of pu~ 
chasing power, ·in contrast with ind:'J.strial :gold, which is meant to be 
used as intermediate consumption in the manufacture of certain goods. 
All institutional sectors are capable of holding financial gold. 
510. 
· ·Financial· go\1d .t'a.kes the f'orm of coin, ingots and bars (1). 
For its va.lu~· t(o be recorded among financi~l transactions, financial 
geld must be sold.on·a market, whether official or not. This market 
::mu~t, however, be a~thorisa·d and. orga.nis~d; that is, buyers and sellers 
must be able to acquire, or dispose of·, financial gold. every day at 
prices which are established or fixed at repular intervals. , 
Financial assets in the form of financial gold may i~crea.se or diminish 
. '.: ,' ... 
. ' -'/-; 
as a result of transactions either in gold which was, and remains, finan-
' ' 
cial gold, or in industrial gold which become financial gold, or vice 
versa. 
The conversion of industrial gold into financial gold occurs when the 
holder of industrial gold sells it to a. unit who wishes to treat it as 
an investment. The conversion of financial gold into industrial gold 
similarly occurs when the holder of finrui:oial 'gold sells his ittvestment, 
the gold involved being bought for industrial purpose. When industrial 
gold is converted into finanoi~l gold, and vice versa, adjusted entries 
must be made to. the· levels or'jexp·orts· or ·imports of goods (see 3.58 f, 
377 f) (2). 
(l) Financial gold thus defined corresponds to a part of the NIMiXE position 
00.50-00, namely sub-section 00.50-01 which includes the following CCT 
(European Communities Common Customs Tariff) positions: · 
71.07-Bl Gold and gold alloys in bar, threads, section, strips, sheets 
. or b~ds, other than industrial gold. 
J~ ~01-Al a·old coin~ 
(2) In practice, the conversion of industrial gold into financial gold increases 
the assets of the reporting country against the rest of the world. This in-
crease makes it n~9essary to compensate for the fall in the:amount of in-
. dustrial gold in the country by recording an export of goods. Conversely, 
the conversion of financial gold into industrial gold diminishes the assets 
of the reporting country against the rest of the world, and it is therefore 
-necessary to compensate for·ttte·increase in the amount of industrial gold 
in the countr,y by recording an import of gciods. 
511, 512 OS/59/71-E 
. _SPECIAL DRA.TifiNG RIGHTS (SDRs) (F 10) 
511. . Definition: ... Th~. heading special drawing rights (F 10) is intended to 
., cover transactions. involving the ~ights allocated b.Y the 
.. · · DlFt without a.ny counterpart in gold or currency. 
Countries receiving a.n allo~tion of these cl~ims are 
committed to provide "~urrency convertible ~ll- f'a.ot" in 
" .- . . - ' 
exchange for SDRs offered by another couir~ry, a.n9, to 
. ~ ' ' ., . ·:: 
acoept them in paYment instead of gold or .foreign. CUI"-
rency (l) • : ' 
. . 
512• The heading special drawing rights is sub-divided into two sub-
headings: 
- assets consisting of special dr-a.wing rights (SDRs) .(E 11) 
- counterpart of the net allocations of SDRs (F 12). , 
(1) When SDRs are distributed by the· IMF: 
.- the claims of the recipient against the rest of the world·,. in the form 
of assets wnich are automatically acceptable, are increased by the 
·amount ot the allocation of SDRs. 
This inc~aQe is ipcluded under sub-heading F 11. 
- as the transaction which makes it possible for the accounts to be 
balanced is treated as a financial transaction (see 506 e), it must 
appear as a liability equal to the rights allocated. 
This liability is recorded under the sub-heading F 12. 
When a country naa.kes use of the SDRs .. at i t.s· d.i'sposal: 
- the assets consisting of SDRs of the using ~untry decrease (while its 
reserves of foreign currency increase) 
- the assets consisting of SDRs of the accepting country increase (while 
its liabilities in the form of its own national currency convertible in 
fact also increase) or its assets in foreign currency convertible in 
fact decrease. 
Finally1 in the event of the withdrawal - in part or in total - of_·SDRs, 
a reduction.in assets and liabilities is recorded which is equal to the 
amount of the increa~e· reoorded when they were distributed. 
This method of treating SDRs in the accounts is called gross because it 
shows both of the following: 
- the balance of the flows concerning claims in the form of SDRs 
- the net allocations (or withdrawals) affecting the period in question. 
I 
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513 - 515 
Assets consistin~ of special drawing rights (SDRs) (F lll 
513. Definition: The sub-heading assets cor;."sist:ing 'of special drawing rights 
(F 11) covers the wh~l~ o:f .the special drawing rights held 
by the monetary authoritles • .: These assets, considered as 
a liability of the rest of the world, constitute instruments 
of investment. 
514. The sub-heading F 11 cov-ers· the balance· between 
-on the· one hand, sn:Rs·originating from the IMF allocat,ions,"pl~s any 
acquisi tioris from othe;;.' countries. pa.rlic.ipating in the scheme or even 
from the INF itself 
- on the other hand, any withdrawals of SDR allocations by the IMF, 
· remittances 1 
, 'ipl'Q.B any ..... ·t.of:SDRs·to other couri.trie~ p~Mi.Qipa.ting·in·the 
•' ..... ·"'· ... ...... . - ..... 
scheme or even to the IMF itself. 
Counterpart of the net allocations of specia~.draw~~ rights (F 122 
,. I 
515. Defini tiori; The~· sub-he~ding counterp~rt ~f 'the net allocations of 
epecial "dmwi~g .rights (F' 12)'is inte~~d to identify the 
· ciounterPart 'df the allocations of SDRs, net of any with-
This sub-
heading corresponds to the liability - for an indefinite 
' ' 
period - to reimburse in whole or in part the SDRs in 
the· event of: 
- the possible withdrawal b,y the country from·the system 
on its own ini~iative 
- a possible reduction in the volume of the SDRs. ~n cir-
culation 
- the possible liquidat~9n. of the .entire system of SDRs. 
These liabilities, considere~ as a~sets of the rest of the 
world, constitute instruments of financing. 
516 ... 519 - 142- OS/59/71-E 
CURRENCY AND T':U\NSFERABLE SIGHT DEPOSITS (F 20) 
516. Definition& The heading currency and transferable sight ~eposits. (F 20) 
. ' 
includes the fiduciary issue and sight deposits immediate1y 
convertible into the lagai tender of the countr.y without 
. -
a.ny kind of restriction, 'and which are transferable by 
· ·. cheque, ba.nker..-s order or th~ 'like (1). 
517. It is divided into three sub-headings: 
- currency and transferable sight deposits in national currenc~ (F 21) 
- currency a.nd t-ransferable sight dep~J~{ts in foreign currency _(i~2> 
• t 
.:. net po'~ition in the IMF. (F 23). 
Currency a.nd tra.nafe~bl.e sight deposita in national eurrency ·(F 21) 
518. Definition: The sub-heading currency a.nd transferable sight deposita 
in national currency (F 21) includes the national fiduoia.r.y 
i~~u~ and sight _deP9sits. iri national curnnioy---immediate1y 
convertible at par into the legal tender of the cou.ntry 
without a.ny kind 'of restriction, a.nd transferable by cheque, 
banker's order, or the like. These assets are considered 
to be instruments of investment. 
519. Sub-heading F 21 includes: 
a) notes a.nd coin in circulation issued by the national monetary autho-
rities (see 505, notes 1) (2 ) 
b) transferable sight deposits in national currency 
l~ with resident credit institutions 
2) with resident institutional units (for example, with the State) 
belonging to other sectors 
3) with :qon-resident credit institutions,; 
(1) This definition takes no account of concepts such as the money supp1y, 
primary liquidity, etc. 
(2) Currency issued by the State is deemed to be a. liability of the central 
government and not of the Central Bank (see 228). 
' 
i 
I 
.J 
I 
(1) 
(2) 
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519 (cont'd) 
Transferable sight deposits in national currenqy include, in par-
t~oul~r •. those.held.by:credit institutions with other credit insti-
t~tio~s. (1), such as: 
.... sight depos'its which 're.~i.den~ cr_edit institutions hold with the 
. Central Bank to satiSfy compuls~)I'Y r~serve requirements:; in so 
far as ·such clap~ sits remain tr~sfera.ble. (2) 
sight deposits in national ou~ency held ~n other countries in 
! ' ~ 1 • • 
·the name: of .. the' national monetary au~horitie.S 
- sight deposits in national currency held by the Central Bank in .... . .. 
the name of foreign monetary authorities. 
·' 
.... ·~· '~ ,; 
It should be noted that inter-bank transactions are not shown as a whole 
as'a single special items t~eir components being included, according to 
their +iquidi ty characteristics, ,UM.er the approp·riat~ :headings of th~ · · 
system. The detail of inter:-banlt ·transactions will appear, in the -taplies 
of financial transactions 1 a:s _the difference between '~h.e consolidated and 
unconsolidated figures for the transactions of the sector credit institu-
·< •' , •• tions. 
-I: 
The procedures governing compulsory reserves differ from one country to 
another and do not always call for deposits to be made with the monetary 
authorities. FU.rthennoz:et' ·tnese reserves do not always ·correspond, at a 
given date, to the precise amounts of separate itemfJ: in the assets of 
banks. Since the financial compQnents of the compulsory reserves of credit 
institutions have different charaoteristics 1 they should be shown under 
the appropriate ~eadings of the system. Thus, in cot:ntries where these 
reserves take ~~e form of compulsor.Y deposits in a blocked aecount with 'the 
eentral B~~· they should be shown under the heading other deposits ··(F 30). 
' ·. 
f. 
,. 
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It ·should be pointed out that assets in the tom of national cur-
rency held by the TI1F as a. result of drawings ma.de by the country 
its.elf or as quota. pa.yments are not considered here nor under a.ny 
' other heading of the system (l) •·· 
o) certain transferable assets expressed in national ·ourrenqy which are 
considered as deposits : assets repres.enting t'he. balances of sight 
transactions betwee~ 'credit insti tut'ions' in. so ·far as these balances 
are transferable and their nature cannot· be detemined because they 
result from both;deposits and credit institutions; deposits are pre-
sumed to be predominant. · 
Working balances, or correspond~nts' accounts, fall into this category 
of t~sfera.ble deposits. . a . 
. (l) The subscri-ption quota of each country to the IMF is made up of 25 % in gold 
and 75 % in national ourrenqy. Since, however 1 only the part in gold is ac-
tually paid to the ~F initially, only this part: 
can give rise to automatic drawings 
- is designated qy the expression reserve position in the IMF 
- is therefore recorded as a financial claim against the FUnd under heading 
F 23 (see 523-). 
The remaining: 75 % of the quota: 
- remains with the national monetary authorities but is at the disposal of 
the U·1F, normally with 74 % in the form of Treasury bills in ns.tional cur-
rency and 1·% in bank deposits 
- is not actually put into circulation 
- is therefore considered in the system as the opening of a credit and is not 
recorded in the accounts. 
When the country draws on the Fund, within the prescribed limi~s .. ~.d. __ ?,pn~i-; 
tions, in order to optain.the foreign currency it needs: 
.... ·the· :I!&,S&.rvp;:,position oorres.ponding to' authmatlo drawing right's is decreased, 
and if the. drawings exceed the 'value of 'this position the' difference be-
comes a liability of that country recorded under the heading UQe of Fund 
credit (see 523) corresponding to non-automatic drawing rights. This 
transaction is included in heading F 23 
- the national currency assets at the disposal of the Fund increase in pro-
portion. They are added to the initial 75 % but, since they are not in 
circulation, they are regarded not as a liability .towa.rds the ~d but as 
a complementary opening of credit, and are there£ore not , reoc;>rded in the 
accounts. · 
When the FUr1d requests national currency from the countr,y;·ror example when 
there is a drawing by another country: . 1 
- the country's reserve position increases (or its use of o~~its decreases) 
in proportion (heading F 23) · · · 
- the Fund receives a corresponding amount O·f national currenoy which is r&-· 
garded as a liabilit~ of the country since it is actually put into_ circu-
lation (heading F 21) · 
- the assets in national currency Treasury bills, put at the disposal of the 
Fund within the countr.y concerned (credit facilities) are reduced qy the 
same amount, although this does not appear in the accounts. 
This method of accounting is called~ because it shows only the a.otual move-
ments of reserves which are attributable to tra.nsaotions taking place with the , 
ll'und. 
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520, 521 
Currenqy and transferable sieyt depos~ ts in._ forei€jl! currenc;z (F 22} 
520. Definition: The .sub-heading currency and transferable sight deposits in 
foreign currency (F 22) covers foreign fiduciary currency 
and sight deposits in .:to~~gn ~rrency w!lich are immediate-
ly convertible into national currency without· any kind of 
restriction and ~ithorit ~~-cost other t~an the ~stomar.y 
commissio~,-~d which are transferable b,y cheque, banker's 
order 6r the 'like. These financial assets are considered 
to be inst~ents of invest~ento 
. . .. 
521. Sub-headirig F 22 includes: 
- . 
... . . ~. '' 
' .· 
a) notes and coin is~ued b,y the mqnetar,y .au~borities of foreign countries 
'. • • 1 
and which are held by residents -. 
b) transferable sight de-posits expressed in foreign currency: 
-with resident credit institutions 
-with, ~_si~ent institutional units .(for e:x;a.mple_, ,with the State) 
belonging_to _o.ther sectors 
1 • ., 
-.with non-restdent .. _cre.dit. insti~_utions. 
' ' ... ~ .. 
This category includes,· ·in .parti<:u1w, the -transferable si-ght deposits 
·of credit institutions with other c~adit. institutions;·such as: 
· - asse.ts held ih ·other countries in ,the name C'if the' mo'ne-tary ~authori­
ties, in particular a;s a, result of "sria.p" transactions (1) 
- assets in foreign currency held with the national monetar,y authori-
ties in the name of foreign monetary authorities 
(1) A "sl'lap" agreement is the convention where by two units (g~neral ~vernment 
or credit institutions) agree to the exchange, at the request of one of them! 
of the national currency of the unit requesting the sw~p against foreign cur-
rency at· a;· fixed rate of exchange, and to make the rewrse exchange after an 
agreed period at a fixed rat.e of exchange. 
The drawing of a resident unit against a unit with which it has signed a 
swap agreement means for the drawing unit: · 
- a.n increase in sight assets in foreign currency 
- a.n increase in sight liabi~i~~es in,national currency. 
For the country drawn against, the exchange means a.n increase in sight assets 
in the foreign currency of-the drawing unit and an increase in liabilities 
relating to the money paid to the drawing unit. These increases in ~ssets 
.and liabilities are not shown under a separate heading, but are included with 
changes in assets and liabilities having the same technical characteristics as 
I the assets exchanged under the swa~ agreement. The forward counterparts are not shown in the accounts (see 507). 
522 .... 525 - 146·-
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c) certain tra.nsferabl~ asse~s expressed in forei~ currency, wh~ch are 
considered as" deposit's :" inte~bank bal.a.noe·a· sbtii~r to "th~S; de-9-
cribed. a~~ .in 519 (c) a.nd W:hion ant eXJ?.re~:e~d. in foreign :~rrenoy •. 
I '•' 
.. 
Net position in the ~ (F 23} 
.: . 
522. Definition: The sub-heading. net position-~ the· iMF (F 23} is intended 
, .. 
to identify those' rina.li~ial asset's' ~ liabilities of the 
monetary autho;i ties wh-ich ~SU:lt ':from 'transactions with 
the IMF (subscriptions, a.~l.iings, repurchases, eto. ); the 
assets invhiwd. in such t~s~ct-ions should be treated 
!Similarly to transferable sight deposits in foreign cuz-
- . ' 
rency. These assets and liabilities against and towards 
an international organisation are oonside'red to ·be instru-
menta of financing. 
523. The sub-heading F 23 includes& 
- a.s financial.cl~ims against the IMF: the Reserve position·in the Fund, 
' . 
tha.t is the counterpart of the assets transferred to the F'uild in the 
fonn of contributions in gold, of 'net drawings in the· cou.'1.try' s· ou:r-
renoy by the Fund and of borrowing by the ,.Fund - _.either bila..teral 
: ' l 
~rrowing or borrowing under the "General Arra.n~ments to Borrow", 
- a:s liabilities towards the ~F : the Use of Fund credit, name~-- the 
. ' ~ ' 
counterpart of th~ fo.reign, currencies received .from the D!F after the 
. .... ' . . . ' 
reserve po~ition ha.s been ex~a.usted. 
OTHER DEPOSITS (F 30) 
524• Definition& The heading other deposits (F 30} covers all deposits other 
than transferable sight deposits; that is, depos~ts which 
cannot be utilised without notice, without restriction and 
without some previous arrangement •. These assets constitute 
instruments of financing. 
525. The heading F 30 is subdivided into two sub-headings: 
- other deposits in national currency -(F 31) 
- other deposits in foreign currency (F 32). 
.,,. 
-~ t :, • • ' 
< ' ' 
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~£ deposits in national currency (F 31) 
OS/59/7W 
526 - 530 
' ' . ~ 
526.-- Definition: This sub-heading includes "all deposits in national currency 
' • I • ' 
other· than transfe'rable sight deposits. 
·r:. 
527 • Non-disposability,' which is a characteristic feature of "Other deposits"~ 
can be due to two distinct reasonsr 
- the exist~ric~·"of ~.'--rixed ta·nn ·or period of'prior notice''. 
- the need to present a document which enables the deposit to, be realise·-~ .. 
~ • ,/ ' ~ ~ ~- !' '• ' '~ ·~ ' ' ' • •, ' • • •• ' 
.AQcord.ing to whether deposits. to .be ~oo:J;'d.ed-are non-disposable for the 
,\ . . . . ~ - -
·' ,._:f.j.rst_ rea~o~ give~ .~boye 1 the: ~ec~nd,~pr fol.' bot~ simultaneously, this 
_ .~-qb-head:j.ng_ is fu.rtner divided .into~, . 
' ' . . .. .. " 
."':': t~me dep~sits. in .nat~onal curre11cy (~·)11) 
' - . ~ - ( . . 
- sight s~v~ngs depQsits in national currency (F 312) 
~ . ~ : 
-time savings deposits in national.'currency (F 313). 
. ·-
~ime ~eposits in national currency (F 3111 __ 
528. Definition: The sub-position time deposits in national currenc,y (F 311} 
·covers deposits in national 'ciirrency ~ich ·'are· not disposab1 ~­
purely because· 'of the e'xist·enoe of a. fixed tenn 0~ period of 
529. 
prio~- notice. '"• . ' ... .,.~ ··' 
; ,_.. _: 
Usually, these deposits involve minimum amounts and are exPressed in 
multiple-s of· round :figures. They· do hot imply that the --depositor 
intends ,progressively to, ~coumu~ate oa.:pita.l and represent a temporary 
~mmobilisat~o~ of liquid f'und~ not in use •. , It is for this reason that 
. - ~ . 
time dep9sits are made more often by ~nte~rises than Qy_households. 
, 
530. The sub-position F 311 includes:. 
a) time deposits in national currency (deposits with fixed term or period 
of prior notice) with credit--institutions 
b) deposits 'in ·h~tional currenc,y with the monetary authorities as a fonn 
of compulsory reserves to the extent that the depositors cannot 
realise them without notice or restriction; the term of the deposits 
depends on the dates when the reserve requirements have to be seen 
to be satisfied 
531- 533 - 148- OS/59/71-D 
c) the balances in nationa.l money involving tra.nsa.ctbns in time deposits 
• • • • .. • • 1-
between ~redit institutions, to the extent ~hat.their nature oannot 
. .. •" 
be determined because they result from both deposit a.nd credit tra.na. 
actions. Deposits are presumed to be _p_redomj,.na.nt. 
: .~ j • -· ~ 
. ' 
Sigqt savings deposits in national ourrengy (F 312~ 
531. Definition: The ·sub-position sight savings deposits in national currency 
'~ (F 312) ·eo.ve'J'S depbsi~s· in ·national aurren·cy which oa.n be 
. . 
realised onl~ on ~he ~roduotion, for eaoh.withdrawal of a. 
document mate~ally ·substa.nt~a.t1ng the deposit (savings 
books,· savings· ·oerlifics'ta:st statamenta. of a.oc~cil'i, · et•• ), 
~d which can: then be immediate~ converted into·currenoy,-: 
or transferable deposits. ' . 
532. These deposits have the following characteristics: 
' • ' I 
a.) the interest earned sometim~·s· "eftjoys ta.Ji' exemptions or reductions up 
to some maximum amount 
b) a supplementary obonus._ is ofte;n fP.~e;n to deposits which remain stable 
c) the rate of remun~ra.t~on on these.deposit~ is in general very stable; 
downward movements, in particular,. ~end te> be very ~l~gh.t in compa-
rison with fluctuations in short term interest rates on the money 
market 
p..) savings d~posits are sometimes re,!:Jtrict.ed to persons. 
It follows from these main features that savings deposits are primarily 
the concern of hoUseholds rather than of enterprises~ · (The above cha:ra.o-
teristics are not exhaustive' however, and need not a.il'• apply" together; 
the presence or absence of one or another will depend on the monetary 
policy of the country concerned)·. ··· 
deposit certificates 
533. The sub-position F 312 also includes non-n~gotiable /~ich donot 
have a fixed term, but which are payable on demand from the date of 
issue. 
• 
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534 - 537 
534.: Definition:· The su~position.time savi~gs deposits in national currency 
. ~ ' , 
(F 3i3r covars· .. deposit's whose disposability is limited both 
by the need to pr~duce, for each withdrawal, a document 
materially substantiating the deposit (savings books, 
savings certificates, statements of acqount, etc~) an<t by 
the exis'tence of a fixed te~ or p~riod of prior notice (1) .. 
'•' 
535. The· characteristics'mentioned under items lit), .c) and d) in paragraph 532, 
536. 
• \' 0 I 
:together-with the·remarks concerning the existenc~ and consequences of 
these characteristids, apply equally to time ,savings deposits in national 
I. 
currency. 
'- •· , , , ; ., ~ ~ . ' •, , : :~ , r•"! , :, , • 
The sub-positi-on ·F· 313 includes, in particular: 
tificates '. ·:. which have·~a fixed term and 
- de~osit o~~ (see 721)/which are not negotiable, or those whose nego-
tiability, while theoretically, possible, is very. restricted· 
- deposits in national currency resu~ting f,rom a savings scheme ·or con-
. '( i:· :. :· . . l • 
tract. Thesa dep~sits involve ~n.obl.igation on the part of the depo-
. ' 
sitor to make regular payment.s.over a given period, and the 'capital 
• 1 ~ • 
0
' I ' -
paid. a~d 'interest accrued do not become available until: a fixed term 
has· elapsed. They- ~re 1:1sual~ m~de.: ~Y means o:(': premimns which are 
. ... .. . . . 
considered to b9 either miscellaneous current.transfers· (~eef496 g) 
. . ' 
or ·other capital transfers (see 4112 d). These deposits are sometimes 
combined with the issue, at the end of the ~avings period, of loans 
which are proportionate to. the accumulated sav.ings, for the·purpose of 
.., • \ I 
buYing or building a dweliing. 
537. ·The following items are !L~ included under the sub-heading other deposits 
in national currency (F 31): 
- negotiabie daposft· :~rtificates (see 540) 
certificat.es- .. · , · .: · ·· sav.~ngs ·: · .. ·· /-n:Jsued by· credit institutions, _and especial~y by savings 
b , . f th certificates . t" 'bl ?( 540)· . a.wcs,_ 1. , ese:. ·,-are nego la e see • 
(l) The force of such - legally or conventionally - required pe,riod -of prior 
notice is sometim~s z:ela.xed.to ."!;he extent:· of permitting wi-iihdraifals on 
demand up ~to some ma.:X:imurn .amount. • • · ' ' ' . I' / , 
. . - " . ' ·~: ' .' ' 
\';, 
'· . \ .. : 
I o 
'. 
538 - 541 
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538. Definition: The sub-heading other deposits in foreign currency (F 32) 
covers the whole of the deposits' in foreign ourrencies,-
other than transferable sight deposits. 
' 
BILLS AND. SHORT TERM BONDS (F 40) 
539. Definition a The heading· bills and short. term ·bonds (F 40) groups to---
gether assets with a short maturity, usually up to 12 
months, but with a "m~irrruin ·of 2 years·, rep·resented by 
s~curities inte~ded to circulate, whose nominal value, 
dete:nnined on isSu.e, is expressed a:a· some ro'imd figure, 
and which bear interest, generally paid· in advance (1). 
They are repayable at their nominal value at a date, or 
starting from a date, fixed at the -time of issue• ·These 
securities·oonstitute instruments of investment. 
540. Heading F 40 includes. in partioula.ra . 
541. 
- Treasury bills ·including those·which ~ taken up 'Qy credit institu-
. 'tions to satisf,y:their compulsot,y reserve ·requirements 
-certain government securities with a maturity. of more .than 2 years 
(possibly up to 5 years), bUt which special features relating to their 
issue (issue by instalments), circulation (not quoted-on the stook 
exchange - can be taken up by banks) and redemption (repayment by 
• ' 1i:nsta.lmen~s) which are also ·generally characteristic of· short tenn 
securities in the strict sense 
- negotiable short tenn bills issued by credit institutions and occa-
sionally by certain non-financial corporate and quasi-corporate entei'-
prises, ·especially negotiable dcposit.certifie&t&s and savings certi-
ficates. 
The heading bills and short term bonds does not include: 
·-short term securities which are ~ot ~e~tiable; they are merely a 
fonns of time deposits and ~h~uld .. be inolhdecl ~der he~ciing F 30 
other d~posits (see 536) 
- -
(1) When the difference between the nominal value a.il.d the. price at issue repre-
sents interest paid in advance (the discount rate), it is treated in the 
accounts as actual interest (R 41) and the issue itself is, for this reason, 
recorded a.t the nominal value of the securities. 
• 
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542 - 544 
- securities ~hose negotiability, _¥hile theoretically p~ssible is, in. 
practice, very ~stricted, and which should be included under heading 
.. ··· . 
F 30 other deposits (see 536) 
- Trea,ur,y bills~ national cur~ncy remitted to the.IMF·in settlement 
of that part of the subscription quota - or of the increase in the 
quota - to be IJ!ade in national currency. .The_· remittance of these 
bills, in fact, merely constitutes a simple opening-of credit (see 
507 and 519 b). 
LONG TERM BONDS (F 50) 
• ! ~ •• 
542. Definition: The heading long term bonds (F 50) groups together secu-
·-
rities with.maturities of several years, bearing fixed 
rates of interest or interest rates linked to some index, 
generally payable by coupons, and which are redeemable 
starting from a date fi~~d at the time ;f issue (l). 
· ~!lg .. ~term bonds. a.re negotiable inst:rumentfl· of investment 
(see .. 503) generally qtioted ·on the stock exch9Jlga·~ 
Heading F 50 j,noludes debentuNs • ~ . - · · 
de ben tu~ 
- ;converti~le into shares, so· long. as. they are 
.. .:.. . . .... ·~ . . ... ~ ' ~ 
not.~c~~~;Ly. con-
verted (see ~9.) .. 
.... . ' ' 
- bonds privately issued, i.e. bonds restricted by bilateral agreement 
to certain investors, if they are. at_ l~a.st potentially transferable; 
if not, they are included in medium &n4·l~ng term loans (F 80). 
:, . 
SHARES AND OTHER EQUITIES (F 60) 
544~ Definitioni: --The headi-ng sha;res and other equit-ies (F 60) groups together 
. . ,. 
1. 
, : ·~ . . 
financi~l assets which e~_:titl.~ t,he holders to a sha.~~n the 
?rofi ts ·of ciorpora.te and, quasi-corp_orate. ~n~erprises{iiid to 
a share in the net assets of these enter.Pri~e~ in the event 
of lfqriidation ~ r .. 'T:h~- a's~ets g~u~ed ~d~~ F 60 a.re con-
sidered as instruments of investment. 
~- : .. 
(1) Undated or ·perp~tual bonds (Consols) are_. also included under the heading 
, long tenn bohds' '(:F 50). ; ({3) Net assets in the event of liquidation are defined as the amo~t'~r assets of 
l an enterprise less all liabilities other than liabilities to the owners in respect of their invested capital. (2) For a detailed list of there enterprises, see 222, 225t 235. 
545- 548 
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545. These assets are shown in the accounts under heading F 60 whether., issued 
against payment in cash or in kind, or even, in· certain cases, issued 
free (see 722). When assets issued against payment· are not f'ul~ taken 
up on issue, on~ the:pa.rt· actual~ paid up is ·shown in the accounts. 
546. Heading F 60 is subdivided into two f;nl.b-hea.dingsl 
- Shares (F 61) ·- t" '. 
-other equities (F 62). 
'' 
Shares (F 61) ,., 
547 • Definition: The sub-heading shares (F 61) covers investments in the 
Capital of· COrPOrate enterprises represented ~-negotiable 
·seeurities·. · · 
548. The sub-heading F 61 includes: 
~) oaeita.l shares issued Roc limited liabilitx compan;es: 
these are securities which give th~ holders the_status of joint 
o'Wll-ers and entitle them both to a. share in the total distributed pro-
fits a.nd to a. share in the net assets in th~ event of liquidation 
. ' 
b) redeemed shares in limited liaQility £2PRa.nies: ~ 
these are shares whose registered capital has bean repaid but which 
are retained by the -holders who continue to ·be joint owners and are 
entitled to a. share in.the profit left after dividends ~a.ve been paid 
.. on the remaining registered oapi tal and also t-o a. shaM in· any SU~'­
plus which m~ be left on liquidation, i.e. the net assets less the 
remaining registered oapi tal 
c) dividend shares issued py limited liability oomea.nie~: 
these are securities: 
- which, according to country e.nd the circumstances in which they are 
·created, have a. variety of names such a.s founders' shares, profit 
shares, dividend shares, rese~ shares, eto·.· and which are not 
included iri the registered capital 
- which do no1 give the holders the status ·of joint owners strict~ 
k . (th . ht t h repa..vment of the regis~11:d .ca.nti tta.l1... spea. J.ng e rJ.g o a s are rn "t.ne . · - r~~~~ _ . o ~--- .. >. 
!'Eiturn .on this. ca.."li'tlll . the right to vote at share-holders m&etings·,. 
etc.) 
,· ·,.. 
',!' 
549. 
-·' 
,'' 
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549, 550 
~ which entitle the holders to a fraction of any profits remaining 
after dividend~ have been paid on the ~gistered capital and to 
a fra.etion of any surplus remaining on liquidation 
d) £::Pi tat f!hares issu2S,.J>,;y;,inc:orporated partnerships: .. 
these are shares subs~ribe~.by partners with limited li~bility 
(limited partners). 
r· ' , oo~ .... ,~ 
The sub-heading F 61 does not inclu~e: 
~the equity ~f·partners ·with unlimited liability (unlimited partners) 
in incorporated partnerships : these assets are inclUded under the sub-
heading F 62 , _ 
de bon;tJ.u:e s ' 
~ , ;.cqnvertible into. share~; these assets are shown in the accounts 
. Uflder the heading .F 50 up to the moment when they. are E:JO conver~ed (1) 
- governm~nt investments in the capital of international organisations 
which are legally constitute4. as companies with, sha.re capital. These 
' . ' ' . 
assets are included under the su~heading.F 62. 
• • !.. ' • ' 
. -Securities- whioh do· .not. entitle the holdel'B ·t:o any share ·whatsoever in 
the, nat ass~t_s ~,_.the event of liquidat.ipn._.are not in<?luded under F 60, 
nor unde_z:. any oth~r heading of t;he finanp~al ac;:counts,_ even if they en-
. ~· ~ ' . ' 
title the holder to an income out of the.p~of~ts.and no matter what 
they may be called. These securities are not financial assets since the 
~ .. , ' . . . . . - .~ ~ .• ·-
company' has rio liabilities towards' their-holders. ~~en they come into 
'circUlatih:f£, · ·th~se ·aecuri ties' -~fe recorded at· their market value as net 
·purchases of iiltangible as~ets: ·(see 3io3). 
Q!~e~ aqaities (F 62} 
550. Definition: The sub-heading other equities (F 62) includes all forms 
of equities other than those included under sub-heading 
' • F·-6l·o 
(1) The value t" be recorded in the accounts under the heading shares is 
determined by the value at which the issuer of the shares actually 
converts the bonds. 
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551. Sub-heading F 62 includes: 
a) all forms of equities in corpo~te enterprise.~ .'f!'h~ch,are not freely 
negotiable; , .··· .. · .. ·· 
,I / ,' 
- the equity in incorporated partnerships subscribed by ~limited 
partners "' · · ·~" ... · · · .. .. .. 
- the equity· in limited liability ·comp~ies wh.ose · o~ers are partners 
and not sha.reholdors-
- the oa.pi tal invested in ordinary or limited partnerships . recognised 
• ' ~ ' ~ ' I 
as independent legal entities 
- the ·cap.it~l .invested in c(}O..ope'rative socieU.es· recognised as in-
dependent legal entities · 
b) investments by the State in the capital of public enterprises which 
b.y virtue of special leeislation are recognised a.s independent legal 
entities {se~ 216 c). These c~ver payments made b.y the State, What-
ever these p~ents m~ be call~d, whic? are intended to ~ncrease the 
fUnds at the disposal of these enterprises, in so far as these ~-
, -,, 
menta are not meant t:> finance, in whole or in part, transactions 
specifically for the purpose of gr6se fixed capital formation 
c) government investments in the capital of international organisations, 
•, ' .. -,_ . .' 
with the sole exception of the IMF, even if these are legally consti-
tuted as companies with share capital 
d) capital in~sted .in financial and non-financial quasi-c.orpora.te entel'-
prises (see 2l6 f). The amount of such investmen:ta is measured by 
new invest~ents (in ~sh or kind) less any capital withdrawals (1). 
. - . 
(1) This definition of capital investments implies that the profits earned b,y 
quasi-corporate enterprises and not withdrawn b,y the owners are treated as 
fonra of saving by quasi-corporate enterprises. The amount of the profits 
taken out by the owners is recorded in the accounts under heading with-
dra.wals from the enterpreneurial income of quasi-corporate enterprises (R 45). . 
"· · .. 
552.;
553''
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: 
.j."
llhese inrregtments arc to E d.istinguished" f"omr
- 
zubslcl.ie.s (see 42L to 426) and. investment erarrts (see 499 to 4106)
where-.thq.p4it which makee the payment retaihs no financial claim
agaiast'i\e beneficiary unit (t)
- 
other financiaL claims which tile owners may na*ve against quasi-
!
. corporatg enterprises (e"g. the otihert s personal, acc<5unt with a
lluasi-corpo rate enterprise )
e) capit+I inrrestments by non-resicl.ents in enterprises d,eemed, to be
aotional :resictent units (see 21.{.) a"nc[ vice-ver€a.
Sub-head.ing F 62 U9":, not inclucler
- 
shdroe: iesued ty incoforate{ partnerships and sutsoribe'd by limited.
partners (.ehareholders)1 these ?re phvrn,.rrnd.er^ zub-heacling F 6l
- 
the" flnancial olaims of the owners of land ancl builcl.ings against
notional resident (or non-resid.ent) unite to which the ownership cf
.'ry$ laird q,pd build.ings .is attributetl". These assetg ane shown und.er
head.ing F 80 (see 56+ a) ;
J ..ryv.ernnrent investments in the capital of the 'rMF (qtrota) (see !J-! b1
note 1). i-:'
rnaNs (r ro)sHoqf [ERu
r'Defini$ionr The \eadi-ng short term loans (F.fO) oovers all crectits which
are not. in t_[q. fo:m of cleposits whgse original maturityl
agreed. by contracts is normally one year at tho ma:cimume
and in exceptional caseg 2 yeare at the ,n.*irr- (2).
Short term loans qre,ine.tnmrents of finanoing and. when they
are realisecl in the form of docrments (tra*s_ ', bills,
ctrafts, etc.),these cLo not have tle status of instnrments
of inrrestment (see ?2Q). "
(r) rt should be namember6d that I as public gtrasi-corporate enter.prisee are not
recognisecl as ind.ep6nd.e4t Legal bntitiesl they cannot receive.irlveetrnentgra,nts (see 4lO2), ud that iha ruta" r"eceivecl, frorn the ad.mini,stration which
owne the investment fund.s ha,ve therefore to be tneated. as capital invest-.mentgr ': .: :.
(e) nris d.efiniiiop is. intencled io cover the usudl terms cif short tenn.- loane whose
.ot?fipltT a}-ratiol 9s v*tvr d,ccord,ing tct th6 m'ember countryl betweer) I.year 
-whlch ib the'mo6t comnibn^'terri'- and2 ybarri 
- 
in the,'6asie of a corrntry whoee
concept of short term is the most extend.ed.. ,.r'. ; i. . 
,
,.5y,- 5fi ggltghr-grl
'i I tl
554. Heading F 70 lnol.udest
a) short term loanri between residlentsl ( :'' ':'
- 
short term loarre 6etween sectors to+h"r than the creclit iaitltutions
/'r \
seotor (traae' creattl advancesl Gotrsrtmercrectit\r/, etc.)'
- 
ehort term loane made to cther sectorg S creclit instituiions
'- (".g. adrrhncee by the Central Bank to the Statol adrranooe oii sectF
ritiesl discorurting df 'oommeroial'or flnan<iial blLlt(2), neflnarr-
cing of conflrmer oreclits eto.) : '
- 
short term loane mads between cred.it instihrttons theneelrree; es-
peolal\r btr 
.W.qSr of redlscounting
b) short term loa,ns betneen resid.ents arrd non-residents, Only adrnancee
made cliroctfy by reeidents to non-r6didentsr arrcl viae-nersar are short
term Loanq to ancl fmm the res,t of the world. nespeotivelyr loans. be*
tween residlents used, to ,finance credits grante.d,by residente to non-
residents are never treated.as loane to the rest of the wonldr alrd
the two types of tnansaotione must be oonsitlerqd. eepar^atelJ.
' Short term loans between resiclents and non-resiilents include;"in par.-
tiorlar; in the case of the central ba,nklng authorities
- 
the, assets representing funcls lent unrler the Srropeah:lYlorieiary "
Agreement
- 
clearing balances which harre not been coneol,iclated.
555, Heacling F JO doos gg[ lnolud,e short tenn creclits g&nted W one cned.it
institution to aErothe:r when these transaclions. havq the charagterietics
of both d.eposite and loa,ner hrt,are accqlnted, for-ap deposits (see
519 cr 521 c and 530 c).
556; IleacLipg' F 70 has three sub-headingai ,.,
; Shor* terrn tracle credit (f' ff)
- 
Accounts r€cel\rable ancl payabLe (g' fa)
- 
Other shor* term loans (F ?9).
(t) Cons'umer crcditsl ir€. Ioa.ns granted. to consunere for the purchase of brn'sumer " t
goods a^nd. oertain eenriceo ane not shown under a'eeparate head.iag. Acccrrling
to thdtr original maturity, the;r are shown rulder,sbor+ tgry'loans cr und.er
netliusr' and long te/m loans. 
.(Z) qth" ireatment in the accounts of the transfer oi cormneroiat and fitanclal
bi1ls nepreseuting loans is clisa\rssect. in cha.pter VII (see ?18 to 7ZI). Itghotrl0 be.'notect that credit relations'betilEen the d.rawer anA tfre d.rawee on
the one har,idr eind betlleen'.the aeriigning drawer'afud th6 bankerl. ob the othdr 
.hafidr ehdult be shown separate\rl i - .: ' ,
' , i'!
557.
".- 
t57 
.-
Short tdrm. trade.cneclit (f' ff )
os/sghvn
557 - fiO
trad.e ored.it (f' ff) is intentled.
loa.ns of a commercial natunel
work in progfesc, or on onder.
Definition; The. sub-head.ing
to separate out
and ad.vancee in
shorl term
short tem
respect of
Accounts receirrable and navable (n"ZZi
'tu#
558. Definitionl
.559.
t
So.
The sub.-heading aocounts recelrrable a^nd. payable (f ?e) :,s
intend.ed. to rscord filancial claims resnrlting from the time-
Lag which sometimos oostrrs bstween oertain tr"ansactions alrd.
the receipt of their finanoial counterpa,rt. 3y conventionl
these finanoial assets are treated as shor-b term loans.
In partic.r.larl the utiggg$agggug item of the bal.ance of pa;nnents general-
ly described. as or the
likel whioh mainly repr"esente cred.it tra,:csactionsr should be shown und.er
accounts recei\Eble a"nd. payabl.e of the r.est of the world., Any transac-
ti:ns between residents and no$-tresid.ents..may g.ive rise to a similar
d.ifference 
,in, timingl but the most. common caFq concerne merchandise
trz^nsactionsl since the criteria for record.ing imports and. erporbs and.
for record.i.ng their settLement may d.iffer.
To the extent that the va,ricus dlebtor and cred.itor elements cf the
misce+lqqeoq_s- item of the balanbe of payments are kncwnt they should be
shcwn as fina,ncial aseets or liabillties und.er the appropriate head.ing
of the rest of the world. accor:nt i if they ars not lbrovmr the bala^nce
should be shown as an asset or a liability accorrling to its sign. This
means lhal a positive balance will be shcwn as bn lnerease in the liabi-
Iities of the rest of the world.r alxd a. negative balance as an increase
irt the financial, asse'bs of the rest of the worlclr .
The sub-head.ing accounts recei\rable a.nd. payable ls not in'bencled, to ecver
all items which prove difficult to classify.
[he following shoulcL ther"efor€ b6 excluded.l
-. 
elemente q,!ou!. which,.thepd is.not Bnough trnf,,orrnation and..which ars
-often'inoludeal in'a resittual id'ioiintriegf bysterbsl these should be
allocated. to a cLefinite heading in the system on ths basis of what-
ever informaticn is available
56L - fi4 os/>g/lt-E
56r.
- 
olements about whlch nc technioa[- delqIl ig 
".t<rrqryn .t tlre value of tbeee
iteme should. be includecl in the acljuetrnent betwoen the balanoe of the
oaprlar accouat ancl the balance of, the financial Lccbunt. '
OtheE.ghart tp,nn Iogns (f ?q\
Definitionl The rub,-lreadling :ther short term loan" (4 
"?9) covers all
ehcrt term loang other than these which are cLb,ssified. as
short teirn trade credft (f'ff) or aB abcounts receivable
and. payabfe (r ?a).
MEDTUM AI,TD rcNG TERM rCIAN$ (F BO)
Definitlonl fhe heacllng med.ium and long term lcans (p 80) oorrere all
crsd.it'e, which are'rrot in the form of d.eposltsl whose ori-
ginal maturityr agreed. by oontraetr is normally one year
'at the minimuml and in exoeptional cases 2 ybais at tbe
minirnurn (1). Medium a.ndl, long term loans are instnxnents of
finarrcing and. when they are rrealised in the form of doou-
ments (commorcial billsl ctrafte, etc.) these do aot have
the status of lnstnrmenfs of i:rvegtment (see J2O).
563. Med.ium and, long term Loans at€ thus cl,ietinguished.e
- 
by their duration frorn short term loans
- 
by their methcd of issue frpm fina^ncial assets represented btrr deposlts
or W sesurities cnoated. as instnrnents of inwstment,
564. fhe heading,meclium a.ncl long term Loans includesl
a) as loarrs between resid.ents:.
- 
meclium and.'Long term loang between sectors other than the cred.it
institutions sector (traae ored.it, adna.nceee ccnsuner crectlt, eto,)
(f) fUie d.eflnition ie intenclecl to cover the usual terme of medlurn and. lcng termIoang trhose minirmrm duraticn oan varTr, aocorrling tq the member countryi
between one year 
- 
whtch is the most co@non term 
- 
a^nd. 2 years 
- 
in the case
. of a oountry whoee oono€pt of the meclium or .Long term is the most restricted..
.: rie _
J62.,
-]59 
--, 6/59hr*s
565 - 568
* nodiunr and. long term loa^ns maiLe ljy ored.it lnstitiutiond to cther
sectors (in particulars l.oans in cashe adva.rrces on eeEuritiess tlie-
J.
counti.ngl cournercial and financial biUs, refinancihg ooneumer
creilit1 eta.) , i '
- 
med.irrm and Long.tbrm lcans' befure'en oriait institutions themseLvesl
eepeoial\r by way of rediscount
:'
b) as loane between reeid,onts and non-resideuts-,:
- 
Iiabilities towards. non-res..identg .of the, notional resid.ent units
owning lancl a^nd. buildings on the econemio territory of the courtry
- (see 2O5 a"nd 206).. The notional resid.ent unite are d.eemoil to have
reoeived. frcm *hese non-rgsid.ent units a loan of the garne amount as
the pnice paicl for the acgrrisition qf th,e 
.La"nd and bulldings
- 
claing of resid.ent units against noticnal non-reBident units of the
. same kincl as the 
.liabilities just ilescribed (.
- 
assets and. liabiLitles corresponcling to consolidated. clearing
bala.nces.. 
..
',565.
Medl,ium and. lone term trade cr"edit (f 8f)
556. Definition: The sub-head.ing mediurn and. long
intend.ecl to separate out med.ium
ccmmercial natursr and adrrances
gress or in order.
term tracle creclit (r 8f) iE
a^nd. Long terni loa^ns of a
in respect of work in pr'e-
Heading F B0 is broken clown
- 
Med.ium and long term trad.e
- 
Other med.ium and long term
into two sub-'he.ad.ingsr
craclit (F Br)
loans (n 091,
567',
Other meC.ium and lons tern loa^ns (f Bq)
Definition; The ilb-heacling other med.ir,un ar:il l"ong term loane covers all
med.ium and iong term loans other tha.n those classified. as
medium anct lcng term trad.e credit (f 8f).
The detailect table of fina^noial transaotious (f fe) also shows a firrther
zub-breakd.owhl q?\llAsaPle_gg4*g_Le{n loans, intended. t0 separate out
those ured.insr tent Loans whichl in some conntries, oa.n be red.isoountecL
with the Central Bank.
568.
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rNsIrRA:$tcE TnqrsqlcAr{ REsmrEs (r po)
'' '!569. nefinttiou The heatling lneunr.noe teohnical resenrcs. (r gO) oovEra the
aotuarial reaerrr€s against orte-tepd.lng,rieksl prepa6ments
of nrc.mi11s;. the rese.r'res pblch. constiiute liabilitiee to-
wards policy hgld.grp f,or prcfit sharlngr aild the resenrea
agalnet unsettlecl aLalms whl.oh ana oonsiderect as liabili-
ties of thd' lnstitutlons coucemed. 
. 
[heee reserv€]s are
570, Insurance technical ne'eernee constitute an element of, savlngr
- 
for policy holdersl ln rospect of the actrrarial nesenree agalnst ort-
stand.ing riskel the prepagrmente of premlune and. the reseffes and.
liabilities towards policy hold.erB f,or profit sharing
- 
for benefioiariesr ln respeot of r6senres agalnst rrnsettled. olaimer'
Tr^ansactions relatlng to the four ttrryes of technical nesenres are grouped.
lutcter helcting F 9Or whatevor the firpe of lnetitutlon whioh bolde thenr
- 
Iife lnsuranoe or aocid.ent Ln$rrance entezprisee on non-profit lnetitu-
tlons
: autonomous pensl.ou frncls classifiect ia tbe insruinoe enter?rigeg seotor
- 
tlol-Butonomoug peneion ftrnd.s.
Partlcrrlar attention le d.rawn to the reserrtesr or gimilar funds; eetablleh'-
ed by eatployersl without rreorting to t;pioal lnsuranoe malragqment netbocleg
in ord,er to pfovid,e enrployees with cLqfuns sirhilar tc tbose of, life ln-
.eui'anoe and pensi.on firnds; these resery€a or ginilar funds Bhoultl be ln-
aluded, tn nourautonomous pension firndtsl in eo far as the ernployeoE are
dofinlte\y entitled to receiv€ guoh claims and, thcse aclninleteriag or
nanaging the fund,s cannot free\r d.iepose of the rosgryeg establiehed for
the purpoee of paylng suob olainsr
57L.
572.. Ilead.ing F 90 doee not tnclutle changes in the reserrres establiehed W
institutlons olaselfied. ln the seotor soolal seorrlty n116" (t).
1lhese resenles a're tneated 4s an slement in the savtng of the institu-
tione in Erestion and. not of, the insured. They are thenafore not flnan-
ciaL aseetg.
(t) Uspecial\y penslon schemEe whicb ane not claseifled, ae i,aenrrznce entorpriee g.
-16"I:. as/:>ght*s
573 - 575
(r) 
n
liabilitieg towat'rls
5',13.
575.
Heading 
.F' 
'gO 'is'br.okeii 
acinn 'into"tii'd sriFheadings
llI
- 
actuarial :resennes against outsta^nd,ing risks, and.
policy h"old.ers for profit shariug (f' gf)
- 
pr€payments of premiums a^nd reser:vee against r:neettled claims (f'9a).
Aptuari.al r€serves against outstancl.ing risks and liabilities toward.s
pollcy hold.ers for orofit sharins (p qf)
,74'. Definitioal The eub*h*liiog aetuarial resenres against outsta^ncling risks
ancl ]-iabilitieg toward.s policy hold.ere f,or pr"ofit eharing
(f gf ) groups together actuarlal r€seryes against out-
stand.ing risks with the r€sen'es a,nd liabilities toward.s
policy holders, for prcfit sharing. 
.
Actuari.al resenrgs agai-n-qt 
_oulgtanding risks ar.e thoso whiche und.er a
contract. of insuranee or peneion eoheme afu establlsheCl by in'sur"ance
agencies in orrler to 
_guarantee the payment of f\rture claims 
(e),
The: cred.itor of these r€serves is tho policy hold.er. This also applies
to group iasurance taken outl fgr.example, by the bead. ofan enterprise
for hls emplcyees. It is the employeesr atrd not the employerl who aro
deemed to be the creclitorss since they are considered as the rneal policy
holder.s (see 235 ),
The value at which the Bctuarial resewes against outstanding riskE
should be shown in the accounts ie their inrrentory rralue (f).
(f) rne four aategories
in Table IB"
(e) me increa.se in actuarial reserres agaiirst outstandlng risks is financed bypart of the gross prerniums paid. by insureil.persons, who thereby ana engagecl.in contractual savlng with the insurers,s r(:) ttt" actr:arial t€seryes against outstand.ing rlsks he1d. by irrsru:tsrs . :
may be:
- 
DUre
- 
inrrentory
-
- 
comolete
ffi
' .:
of tecbnical reserveg are, howenorl shorrn eeparately
r that isr calculated. on the b,sis of pure premiums
: that isr caLanlated on the basis of premir:ns includ.ing the
acLninistratlve coste bcnxe by the ineurb*s exceptfcr the costs of acguiring contracts
I that ist establishedl cn the basis of prcmiume including gll
administratlve costs borne ty the insurbtrsi'e. inalusi'ue of the costs of aoquiring contnrets.
,76 - i1,8 * * 162't e/>g/tt-v,
576. llhe reeerveg a.nd liabilities towards oolicy hold.ers for pmfit eharins
cover that pat't of cost gainsl of nisk gainsr of lntenaet galns and of
rbalieed capital. gains or losses whiolr tbe insureis ' cllgtrihrte
to polioy hold.ers as d.eferr€A ploitts. Tbese re'serves'mayl in partlcular;
take the fom of, d,eposits whioh the insurcre hold, in the narne
of tbe tnsuned.. The crcditors for thesE reserveB are the policy holcters.
Prepannnents of pnemiums andl r€sEnzes a,e*instl rrasettl.ed. claims (I. qe)
'577, Definitlonr fhe sub-heailing prepa.yrnentg of prernluns and rrsservei agalnst
' unsettled olaims (f' g2) eiuup6 together prepa,Jmente of pre-
' 
niurne with reeenres against unsettlecL clalme.
5?8. PrepaSrments of premiume; which nesult from the faot that the cluratlon of
tnsu"aaoe oontrasts does not colnoiile with the fi.nanoial year of the in-
surano€ enterprieesy oorsigt of thoee parts of tbe pt€Biwns adva,riced by
the lnstrred. and oarried. fonrarrl to the followiag aocounting period.l oa
the basis of the proportion of, the risks, ae d.etemined by the ratio of
the pertocl remainlng to nrn until the maturlty of the oontract to the
total periocl of tims involvecl. ] .
Slnoe the amourt of premiumg to be shofin in the aocourts lsl acconllng
to the ooncept of the aocnral baei'sr that of the prenrlums earlredl i.€.
the prerniums d.esigaed, to cover tho niskg during the rclenalrt perioctl
the ohanges in tbese reBerv€s consiltuts lfabllitiee of the insurause
Ehe oneditor for these prepayments of pnemirnE ig the policy holder.
If those prepasm€ntE relate to life lnnrances the insunod pb'fsorr magr
belongto the bousehold.g Eector or to the rest of the,world, If they
relate tc aociclent insurabce I the pol,ioy holcter maSr beLong to any Eector
of the econony or to the reet cf, the world..
579.
- 
-15,3 
', 
"' os/li9ht-n
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Rpggrge.g-gg-ig!-.1&gettled cl.aims ar:e r€senres which insurers
caFJr tc oover the possible value of claims whioh are not ilumed.lately
attlef r espocial\y 
.*1n..!hgy are legally.disputed." , . ,
Like preiniurns, claime ar€ accounted. for.or..ul, accnral...basis 
- 
*tit"ft
' , 
"_'-bnterprioes 
- 
,
means that the inzurance----':--" recognlae tne right to inclemriity at
i,tthe moment when the accident occurs and that the inctemnl*y'ig'.t#ns-
ferted ti, tiru benefioiary at that moment (see 453.)1 aveg if it is paid,
over only muoh later.. For thls reasonr reser\res agalnsi unsettlbat
clalms rgpr€qe4t liabilities of .the insurgrEr.
!
The cred.itor 
.gf the rgsenres .against unsett'led olaimg ie. tho beneficiaryp
ands la the case of acciilent Insurarroe, the ultimate beneficiaryl i.e.
the peroon whose injury ; d";"e" is iademnified.. rf the id.entrfy of
the bdneficiazy is unlftown when the accounts ,are compiled.p it wiif be
''..
detemine.clp for each kincl. of risk insured p on the basig of the way in
whiah el.a.ims seitfia in preyious. years hat"e bebn distributed. among the
d.ifferent. sector€.'
'
SPECIAL CieSSg'leArIOl,r OF FINATICTAL TnANSACTIONS
'The classificatiorr'of financial trandactions rmd.er the rrarious head.ings
and sr.b-hqadinge envisaged. in the ESA d.oes not make it posslble to shcw
whether orie of 'the parties to a transaction le a resid.ent or a non-
res.id.ent. l
In ord.er tc be able to soparate out olaims against the r6st of the wcrld
a^nd. to incLicate whieh part of these assetq-.should. be, ehovrn in the offi-
cial reserrres of the mcnetary authoritiesl an actctitional section has
been append.etl. to the summary table of financial transactions (taUfe f5)
which provides a epecial olassifioation of'fiirancial assete and lia-
bilitles vis-eFvis the rest of the wor1d.
This append.ix also sho!,rs'the arncunt of the fonrarrl counterpart of the
ewap tra^nsacticns (see )21 b, nciie 1) and the bmcunt of the assets in
natioaal qrrrency held by the IMF as a result of changes in. the coul-
trytg net position (see 519 br note 1). These amcunts ane inclucled. for
:ssferenoe onlys as they do not nasult frcm fina^ncial transastions as
these ane understood. in the ESA.
Rfl^
t, . ..
58t, 582 os/nhl-s
581. llhe rariotri' gfoupfngs' or sub-gtoupinge nhich appear ln,thie appendir
are aa folLowgg
582,
Grosg offioiial r€eervee cf tEe monetary authorities. (anit corr€snon4ing
liabilitlee) (r, fO)
fhe grorrplng grose officia]. tesqnree of the nonetary authcrities (and,
oorresponding liabifities) (f, fo) is intended to ehow the offiaial uo-
netazy reserrr€s (assets in the f,orm of, 
€oldr in SDRa, in foreign crn-
renoy and in nationaL curreno5r) beld by the monetarlp autho.ritieee and
thb oorrespond.tng liabllities' tbeee noserves ane claimi against aon-
reEid.ente,
Iterns Code
Flnanoial aesete ard liabilities rrlE-eFvie the rest
I
L10
Ir 20
t3o
L4o
Lll
LL2
r13
I' 14
r15
Ir 21
lJ 22
L23
L31
L3z
of the world.
-
Grose offlcial resernres cf the monetary authoritiest ' ''.ng liabilitiee) . r. ...... r. r. ...... .\anc corr€spon(lrng rr.aorJ.rtreBl
Monetary gold, ... . . . . . . r r .. . . . . . . r. . . .. r .. . .. . . t
' Assets ,tonsisting of, epeoial d.rawing rigbta (Spns)
.Net positlon ip thg IMF ..rrr'...r.......rqr..O...
, Other sight and short term b,ssets ..... . .. ... .''. ,
Mgd.tum and. long tgrrn asset6 ..r..........r....r.r.
.rrn*ancia]. assets and. liabilities vls-&'--vis the rest
of the rtorld.r e4cept tha offloial resefirse rrr,...o
Financlal gpLct other than monetary gold. ......r.
Sight ancl ghort terra assgt8 ,rr..........rr.,.... ,
Mgclium and long tgrm aEsgtB ...rr.r.)............
For reference
-
trronrard. counterpart of swap transactions ..........
With roslcl,gat rrnitS rr r .. . . o ? r......... ... ... r.'
with non-resld.gnt rrrrltg . r r .. ... .. r. .. . . . . .. . .. r
Assets of the IIS' in natlonal surrency ("" ? resurltof clrawingo reoortted in the Oeneral Aocornt ) r i r....
: tt,5 : w/sghvn
583 - 58?
583.'. As thbr€ is.ns stand+d 4-e.frBiJiqo of gold.qrlS fpFr.g,r..grqrenw reserr/€)s
held by monetary authoritiesr they are d.eemed to coneist of 
.gertain
clairns on forraigners wbcse anorrrrt is published. b5r the IMF in Intelna-
ti"o&gl Financialorltatisties (rfs) under the head.ing International
liquidity. '
:
584. The grouping t 10 is broken down into five sub-groupingsl
- 
Monetary gola (L ff ) (nne Ia in trre rrs; (I)
i. AssEts in SDRg (f fa) (Une lb in the IFS)
-'Net posltion in ths ruF (t 13) (i,inee lc a.nd 2e in the rFs)
- 
Other sight and short term
,assets 1l t+) (line Id in the lrs)
- 
Med.ium a,nd. bng term assets(l r5) (Line 
.t"d in the rFs)
Monetar:r eold (l ff)
585. The sub-grouping monetary gcld,,1l ff) cor/ers that part of financial gold(f OO) which le held. by the mcnetazy authoritles as offioiaL resenFes.
Assetgja, SRS (1LI?\
585. fhe sub-gnouping assets in SDRg' (f, fZ) cov€t"B the arnount of the SDRg
held bV the monetary authorities (see 513).
Net position in the IMi' (f, ff)
587. fhe seb-gnouping'net position in the B{I' (f, f:) covere, like heading
p 23r the countryrs net prsiticn'in the D,IFI naurelya
amcng aseetg
the reserve position in the Fund.r that is tbe otunterpart of the assetg
paid, to the F\rnd. (subscripticn in go1ctl net cl.rawings of national cln-
nancy by the lhrnd, borrowiag p;r ttre fturd) i I
- 
arnong liabiLities :
the liabilities correspond.ing to the usb of F\:ndI cred.itr
(t) neferencos to 1i.nes are based. on IIS no. LL/L}TO.
588 w/sg/tt*s
588. ,[he sub-grot pioe othen dight dna sUort 
"tirm'aiEet" 
(f f+) covers the fcl.-
lowing oonponents of the offlcial resenrcsp which fotu parb ^of head,lngp
F 20r F 30r F 40 a,nd F 70t
a) among aseets : :
- 
ctisposqble assets, in foreign curr€ncies 
.(oaahs foreign b6nk notesl
sigbt eria ehort term deposite) and claine in national cur'rency
against nor-Fooid.ents (parts of head.ing F 20 and. F 3O).
In the caea of swap tra,neactionE (see 521.b1 note 1) with 
.foreigo
nonetary authoritiee, the ancunts of foneigrl curr€noy aotuall.y drawn
by tne aorrntry are recordecl as aesete ln foreign currency. The
eorresponcling fonrard. transactions should not be shown (see 5O?)
- 
Treafluy biUs iszued. by foneign courtriEe end aoquired W the re-
Eictent mcnetarXr authoriti"r (f) (p.rt cf head.ing l. 40)
- 
ahort term loane (part of head.ing F ?O), especially aseets orgateal
und.er the European lrlonetaty Agreement
b) among liabilitieir
- 
elgbt ancl short tem liabilitiesl in fcreign c\rrr€noy and in na-
tional c'urt€ncy oorresponcling to
- 
national bonk notes oincutatlag abroad, (pu* of head.j.ng F 20)
- 
clepoeits in forclgn ancl. national currency macto $r non-rsicleate
with the rnonetartrr authorities (parte of headtnge F. 2O and F 30).
In the oas6 of swap transactionsp the counterparte of the arnountg
of foreign crrrrenotes actu,al,\y d.rarrn are shoun in the acoounts
anong liabilitige in national currenof,l brut the oorrespond.lng
fo:rsanl traneactions should l?t be ehcwn
- 
Treasury biUs acquired by noii-residents (part cf beacting F 4O).
(f) for erampl.el the nRoosa Bcnd.i[; inort tezm tneasury bills iszued abmad. blr
the American Treaeutvr ild e4p:sessed, in the surrenry of the foreign sub-
scriblng country. Oo the other hand., United. States lyear Treasury bondel
rhioh can ,pe* exotranged. fcr 15 nonths bills; rmrA't 'not be'shovrn rrnd,er t 14 ln
tbe acc':unts 
- 
to the extent that they ca,nnot be immecliately mobiltsedl,
-"166''-*
(p r+)
-" 157'- os/ight*s
589 - 593
589.
590.
59L.
The sub-grcuping L 1l aovers those med.ium and long term aseete vis-A,-vis
the rest cf the wcrlcl that the none{iary riuthorities keep as components
of the official r€serr/es and corrssponding Liabiliti'ee. These agsets
a^nd liabllities are parts of headings'F 5Ol F 50 and F 80.
Ltnancial a_sgqts_and_liabilitieg vis-**Tls_ the ibdt of the woqlq"glher
The grouping financial assets and. liabillties vis-ilvis the rest of the
world.; other tha^n the cfficia! reserues (f aO) is intenclecl. to sholr the
financial claj.ms against the rest of the worldl other than those held
by the monetary authorities as offtcial monetary r€serves, qnd the co:r.-
resprnd-ing liabilities,
The grcuping L 2O is brcken d.cwn into tbree sub-groupinger
- 
financial gold other than monetary gold (l Zf)
- 
sigtrt and shcrt term assets (L ae)
- 
med.ium and" long term asgete (L e3),
rlnqggi%,I flgld. otheT .thar,r m$ltgrq. eolrl_ (l 21)
592. The sub-grouping L 2I corrers financial gold. helct by all resid.ent unltsl
except monetary go1d. (see 585)"
siehl en_d_,shp* te{m qssgts.(,vlgqae.vis f#, Teq*J?J_the lrgtld\ (Ljl2)
593. The sub-grcupiag L 22 covers sight and ehort term assetg and liabilitiee
between resid.ents and ncn-residents (parts of head.ings F 20, F 30, F 40
and F JO) except the official reserrres a"nd correspond.ing Liabilities.
It inclucleer in partlcular, cl,earing balances which havs not been con-
srlidated..
'1 t
594. os/Sg ht-n
l
594l. llhe zub-grouping L 23'ooverri medium a,ndl. lcng term assete and. Iiabilities
between reeid.entd and. n'o[-rssid,entes iexcept the official reeerves and
corneeponding llabllities (parte of head.ings F 10, F 50r F 60, F 80 and
'r F go).
It i.nclud.ess in particulanl the-.oounterpart of thE.net allocatioae of
SDRg (n. U) and the coneolldateit clsaring balances (part of sub-heacllag
F 8g)| ,
-169- oshg/tun
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- 
603
CHAPTqF 
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TI{E FT,O}fS OF' GOODfi ANb SEfiTICffi,IN $IIE INPTM-OIMR'T fIiBtE
501. An input-output table is a coherent way of presenting the flows of good.s
and sewices prod.uced, excha:rged with the rest of the worl-d., and used.
by all resid.errt units; (f ) :.n the course,pf,.a.given.year.
For the analysis of flows taking place in.the process of procluction, it
is essential to choose units which bring out t'elationships of a technico-
economic kind. A branch is therefore defined'as a grouping of units of
homogeneous prod.uction, i.e. units characterised by a unique activity
(see 26J et seq.).
602. In the input-output table, the terrns ugeg, and *Eggl*g refer to the
neal flows and not to the monetary flows; tbey are therefore used in
the opposite sense to that used. in the sector accounts.
603. The final consumption of household,s by br-anch correspond.s to the final
consumption of households on the economic territoryl and not to the final
national consumption of househbld.s (see 329). This is because the d.ata
relating to erports by branch do not includ.e purchases on the economic
territorlr rnade by non-residen!. household.s, while the data relating to
imports by branch do not includ.e purchases outsicl.e the temitory by
rgsi<lqnt bousehold.s.
The total final national consumption of househoLd.s is caLculated outsid.e
of the input-output table by add.ing to the final consumption of house-
holcl.s qn tbe economic territory purchases of good.s and. sers,rices rnade by
. 
resiclent households outsid.e the economic territory, while at the same
tlme subtracting purchases of good.s and senrices made by non-resident
household.s on the economic territory.
t..f..,
(f ) Wittr one e:cception mad.e
household.s (see 603). in the.case, of the linal eonsumption of
-"1?0-'
604 
- 
606.
5O4. Generel probl.ems ooncerniag:,transaatlonE in good,s andt sernrioes have
been treated.,in ohapter III. The preeent chapter elamines probleme
epecifically corutected. with the establishmeat of the input-output tabLe,
nametry I
- 
the d.efinition of the total outp'ut of good.s and sewices
- 
the deftnition of intermed,iate aonsumption, of consurnption internal
to the group, and of tntra-branch coneumption
- 
the treatment of, by-producte and adjacent products
- 
the treatment of the incid,entaL sales of general government andl
private nonrprofit institutions
- 
the concepts of aatual a.nd. d.istributed. output
- 
the treatment of exieting goocls
- 
the prices at whioh flows are valued.
value adcted., final clorrestic uses, imports ancl ercports of gpod,s and
senriceg,
lonAl, ourput 0F c00Ds Ar{D sEmrlcos
605. fhe input-output table fixes, by ,conv,entiqlr, the extent to which the
. output of good,s and market servioes prod.uced f,og ow'n consumption by
inetttutional urits should. be recorded..
506. fbe total output of goods'a,nd services (P t0), aefitei in para€raph 304,
oorterg t
a) ttre output of new goods and of market sewicee' intend.ed to be so1d,
on the rarket
U) the output of new good.s and'market senricea which, without actually
being marketetl, are treated. as final uses (a6rioultural and food
prod.uots produced. for own oonsumption by househol.d.s, prod.ucte pro-
vid.ed by the units which prod.uce them as a f,orm of, eupplernentary
remuneration to their employeesr fired capitaL goode prod.uoed. on
o$rn-account 
- 
s€e 330 and. l3$)
c) ttre output of good.s and market senrices which, without belng marketed.
ar€ consuned within inetitutionaL unite whose aetiriity spans sweral
groups of the NACE/CLIO| such output is also recorded ae intermed.iate
. consumption (oee 50? b)
os/sg/tt-s
.../...
.-rn- os/rgnr-g'
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A) tfre output of specifically d"esignated. gooils (see MiCE/CIIO) which
- are consumod, within a group without being marketed.; such output
i.s also record.ed. as cons-'i.tion internai to the gioup (see 508)
e) ttre output of norpmarket set:lric€s,
IIII'ERMEDIATE CoNSUMSTION, CoIVSUMPTIoN IMERNAT T0 TI{E GROUP AiVD
I M NA*F IiAI\ICII CONST'MPTION
5O?. Intermed.iate consumption (l a0), aefined. in paragraph 120, consists of :
a) tne consumption of good.s and market senrices bought on the md,z.ket and.
. a,ctua11y consumed.'d.uring the relevant perioct
U) tire consumption of good.s ancl market set:\rioes whichl r^i'ithout being
marketed.r are consumeil r^rithin institutional unlts whose activity spans
several- groups of the I{ACE/CLIO
c) the consumption of certain good.s which are consumed within a group
of the NACE/CtlOi thi"d- is-'ca11.e? doirsuriiption internal to tire group
(see 608),
608. Consumption internal to the Eroup covers r
a) ttre consumption of certain gogds specificallSir d.esignated in the
. 
NACn/CftO, the output of which has been recorded. and which are con-
sumed. r.rithin the same groupe of the IIACE/CIIO in which they we:re
, ) ilt":llorn*ro' by each ltacn/ctro sroup of imported. prod.ucts of the
same kind. which it prod.uces itself.
609. If the groups of the NACE/CLIO are a€gregatecl into branches, iptra,-
hfArt9.h-go.ngg9llioncovers! :..
- 
the.oonsumption internaL to each of the groups of which the branoh
is composed.
- 
exchangies between'the groups of which the branch is composed,.
In this wayr total intermecliate consumption ancl total output d.o not
depend on the d.egree of aggregation of the groups or br&nches in the
input-output table.
, 
'' 
I r.
. t/...
- 
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-
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- 
5t2
The vertical or horizontal integration of enterprissg has no effect
on the data for branches, becquse 
"f"truigee of prpctuctsl whioh are
not aotually marketed, and, whioh are used up within enterprises trhose
activity spans. Bevgral,groups, {rre rgcorded both in output and in
intermediate coneumption.
.ITIRBITIEI\N OF BY-PROUJCTS AI{D ADTAOESTT PROU'CTS
610' One consequenoe of the way in which a brarrch is defined. is that, in
certain casesr the output and. fse of prod.ucts of a eingle reporting
unit in the statisticaL enquiries must be aLlooated among sweral
branches,
Thig breakclodr poees method.ol.ogical prob}ens j.n the caee of techno-
logicall.v linked, prod.ucte called b.v-products, or in the case of
ad.iacent products.
5LI' An excluFiyq by-erotlupl is a prodlrct technologically linked 
,to the
prod,uction of other prod.uots in the same group, but which is not pro-
dnced in arqr other group (".g. molasses linkecl. to the prod,uction of eugar
ln group 420 of the IiIACE/CLI0), Salee of exclusive by-prod.ucts, whioh
are used as inputs for the manufacture of other prod.ucts, are treatecl
in the usual lray 
- 
that is, ag cl.eiiverieg from the prod,ucer group to
the using group.
612. An gr*inanr bv-p.rorlupt (i,e., a by-prod.uot which is not exclusive to
a single group) ie e prod.uct technologically llnked to the production
of other produots, but which ie produced. in iev6lraf groups (".g., the
hycL:rogen producecl in petroleum refining, whlch is technologioally
l.inked to the productton of produots in group 252, pettoleum refinery
productsl tbis hydrogen is iclentical witb that prod.uced. in group 2llp
inorganic chamicals).
....f...
- 
_17,3 
-..
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513. An adljapen! procluct is one whose'risri is similar to'that of another
prod.uct which is clasdified. in a different'grdup because its methocl.
of prod,uction is d.ifferent (".g., leather shoes, rhbber shoes, shoeg
mad.e from plastic materials). 
.,
6J-4. For the analysis of u.ses, all id,entically products, or prod.ucts having
similar uses, should. appear in a single row of the table, whereasr for
the analysis of cost structures, it is logical to include all products
obtained. from a specified.. technigue of prod.uction within the same column
of the table.
llhe treatment of ord,inary by-procLucts and. acljacent prod.ucts must therq
fore ac*rieve the.follolving objectives :
- 
to'ob,tain stable and significant:technical coefficients in'the branch
which prod.uces ordinary by."prod.ucts or adjacent. products as well as
" ih ttie brEr,nbhes wtiibh prod"dcd itleritibaL prod.ubti"oi'irro-ducts with
similar uses
- 
to.obtain a signi.ficant balance between resources and. usesr both
dorirestic and foreign, for each pnoduct, with the constraint that the
, rl
foreign trad.e in a prod.uct must appear in the same branchl in the
case of tfripolrts bs we}'l'aS'bxports.
515. nne method. of trbating'dldin6ry
the foll.owing .(see cl.iagram),. : . ..
by-prod,uct'i'add. "ailjacent products is
Group A produces the good. a and also the good $ as an ordinary by-
prod.uct or as an adjacent product, Group 'B produces the goocl !r which
is ldentical with, or has similar use to, the good. I produced by
group A.
Group A includes in its cblurnn aL1 the costs necessary to produce
g and !r I while group B incLud.es in its column all the costs necessary
to prod.uce b. The objective of obtaining stable and. significant coef-
ficients is thus achieved. : the costs of the two groups are those
necessarily incurreil in their prod.uction, and. only these cogts.
..r/..,
- 
174"; - os/fghun
6r! (omt'ra)
llo acbieVe the second objeotive of, obtalntng, s_bo.Iance betweeR resourcpa
and uses'fon eaoh prod.uctl gioup A must recold the d.omestfo uses, ex.
11orts and imports of the eirrgle prod.uct g1 while group B record.s those
of products ! and. !| r whioh are id,entical or with eimilar uses. lfhe
balance between the rows anct oolunns of the groups A and B is achieved
by recordlngr in a special row for traasfers, a negative ad.justment in
colutm A arid a positive adjustment in coluur Bs the ad.justments being
equal to the amount of U. Thege ad.justments rut<e it poesible to pro-
ceed f,rom the actu^al output of the groups to their distributied. output.
She IIIACE/CLIO prwid,es the list of ord,inary by-prod.ucts and'ad,jaoent
products wbich mugt ne treat6d. in'this way s when, horeverl several
gtroups are aggnegated to fonh a branch, traneferg of ordinary by-products
and ad.jacent pmd,ucts between these groups ar€ no Longer needed.
- 
Diaeram of the methoat of treaJilrg ordinaqr.by-prod.ucts and. ad,iacent
special row !
transfers of
ord.inary by-
prod.uots and
adjacent
prod.uots
I
I
l-bt
I
I
I
I
I
I
,+ bfI
I
I
I
I
products in the input-output table
cl.istributed.
output
TRFJTTMEI\}T OF INCIDT$BAI SALES
PROFIT INSfITUTIONS
- L75.-. os/59/7t-s
6L6r 617
OF GUIERAI GOIIERNUMST AND PRWAIE NOIU-
516. The norpmarket branches, general gorernment and priLate non-profit
institutionsr may occasionally happen to prod.uce certain good.s ancl
rnarket Ee:rrices, or may rerid.er ndn-market senrices to household.g for
a nominal charge which covers only part of their prod.uction costs.
fhe latter cace concerns partial charggs, and. not payments which are
consid.ered to be miscellaneous curtrent transfers.s+ch as passport or
driving Licenee fees, fines etc. (see 495 a and b).
These sales are treated. as follows :
a) in the case of the incid.ental procLuction of good.s and. market sen-
vicesr the gaLes are treated. in the same way as ord.inary by-prod"ucts
(i.e., they are transfered. on a special row of the input-output
table 
.to the branches which nor.mally prod.uce pimilar good.s and
services )
U) in the case of partial charges for non-market seryices, these are
treateil. as direct cleliveries from the non-narket branches, general
government and private non-profit institutions, to the final con-
sumption of household,s.
CONCEPTS OF'ACIUAI AND DIS"TRTBUTED O1ITPUT
5I?. For each branch, the distributecl output is equal to the actuaL output
plus :
- 
thg net balance, of transferq. of ord.inary by-prod.ucts,.
. - 
the net balance of transfers of ad.jacent prod.ucts
- 
transfers of incid.ental prod.ucts originating from the non-market
branches general government and. private norr-profit institutione.
For the econorlryr as a whole, these transfers cancel each other out,
the rlistributed. output of gooils and senrices being equal to the actual
output. .
.../ ,..
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EAEATMII\rI QF ffiISTIIIG GOODS
618. pefinitlon I Scieting good,s are all goods rhich have entered the
countzyfs eoonomic system, during the relevant period. or
a previous one, through being imrolved. ln transactions
relating to prod.uction or lmportingr and to ft.ntermecLiate
or finaL) 6onsumption oi gross capital formation.
519. Dcistlng good.e feature in the input-output table only in 6o far as
they are involved. in new transactions (sales/purohases) d.uring the
relevant periocl.
520r Among existing good.s may be d.istingulshed. I
a) antiques (works of art, coLlectorer pieoes) which are so1d. from one
unit to a^notber
b) existing butJ.d.irrgs and other fixed. capital goods which are sold.
from one produoer unit to another :
- 
to be re-uged as such .
- 
to be clemoliEhed. or broken upt the resuLts of the demol.itionp
which usually consist of raw materials (e.g, scrap iron) usect
tor the productlon of new goocls (e.g, eteel), are caL].ect
demolition rnatarials (1 )
c) exieting consumer d.urabl'es whioh are sold by houeeho!.de and. mili-
tary aothorities (see 323 f) to other units :
- 
to be re..used. as such
- 
to be broken up and converted into clemolitlon matorials
d) existing non-durable consumer goocts (".g.e waste paper, rugs, old,
clothes, ol.d. bottles etc.) which are soLct. by any unit, either to
-be usecl a,gain or to become raw materiaL for. the nanufacture of
new good.s; these are ealled lgggggg$lgg4g.
,../ ...
(f ) fne brealcing up of boatee holever, is an activity of I{ACE/CLIO group
l51r Poats. The correred good.s are therefore treatecl. as an ordinary
by-prod.uot and tra^asferred to group 52O, Recwery Serrr{.oes.
I
i
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621. &isting good.s do not include land.g transactions in land. are not
,,- record.ed in the input-oirtput tab1e1 but are included under a speciaL
head.ing (r Zr) of the capital account (see 398, 399).
622, Trwtsaotions involving existing good.s carried out during the relevant
pepiod. are recorded. in the group I'scrap and salvag"ri'(sbe Nain/CffO
group 5zo).
62J. In the column of the Ergw_rc<iover:r senri,cds appear
a) ttre value of only those purchases of goocLs and senrices and. of
factors of production which are required. for the actuaL d.emolition
itself and for the processing and. treatment of ihe cl.emolition
' materials (see 620 b) a"d of the recovered good.s (see 6eO a)
t) the total value cif all recorrered. good.s sold by the market branches
(5eO a) record.ed. on the row net operating surplus. By convention,
the value of these good.s is consideied, to be neither an intermediate
input of the recover1r'senrices group which works on them nor an
output of the group which sells them.
Transactions involving antiques (620 a) and other existing goods which
are ry:Uqqg-ag-Su9h d.o not appear in the column of the gloup recovery
sewiceg.
524. rq thqlq
a) ttre value of d.emolitj.on materials and recwerecl. good.s sold. by the
group recovery sernrices to eaih of'tle rnarket groups- which makes
use of ihem
t) tfre net purchases (1) of existing cturable consumer Sood.s and. re-
covered goods bI thg norbr.na{kqt F,rgnc!*tL_rerre,ral, soveJlrEgs!_gn*
privnt_e q.on-profit institutions. The total net purchases are re-
cord.ed. in the consrtmption of each of these groups
c) net purchases of antiques, existing tlurable consumer good.s, and
recovered good.s bg housghold.s. Their total is recorded in the
column final consumption of households
net purchases of antigues and existing'fixed. capital goods lL-glt
gl$pg. fheir tota]. ie recorded. in the bolumn gross fixed. capital
forns,tion. If this balance is negative, it represents the countryr s
total f.isipyestment d.uring the relevdnt pei.iod
.../...
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(1) Purchases less sales.
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e) erqports of ex{stlrrg goocls : anti.qr€Bp' re-uaab}e exleting good.sl
' elemolition materiale, recorJrered, good.s.'[lhelr total is record,ed, in
the oclumn .expor"ts of good.s and seTvlces,
521. MiscelLa"neous, comnents
' a) In tbe table ebowing gross fixed. capital formation oross classified.
by the producing brra,noh ancl by branch of, use, sales and. purchases
of antigues and. existing fixed. capital good.s are shor,nr on the row
recortetTr sbrvicesl they appear aa a ndgative item ih the oolumn
of the selling branch and as a poeitive item in the colurtn of the
purchaeing branah
b) when the transactions described abore involve trad.e and transportr
the cost incumecl are attribqted. to the purchaser of the existing
good.s an{ not to the reoove4f senriceg group, in the case of a
table valuecl at proclucticn pricea or at ex-works prices
o) antiques and existing good.s whte,h have been sold., but which are not
yet being ueecl again, are shown under obange in stocke on the row
reccverlr gerrrices.
rHE PruCES AT,WIIICH THE FT,CruS ANE VALUD
626. mren oonatructing the input-output tables, the flowe are recorded in
, : value terms, i.€.s gtra^ntities mul.tiplied. by pfices,
;
The various tmes of priceg
62?. Different ktnds of prioes ane used aocord.ing to whether the producte
are !
- 
produced. d.orcstically
- 
oriported..
In the case of clomestioal.ly pnoduoed. prod.ucts, dietinctiong are
d.rawn between 3
a) ttre prod.uction price
U) tbe 
€x-works price\ ^.o) the purchasersf price.
In the case of imported. prod.ucts, distinotions are drawn between t
. , 
a) tire c.i.f. price
U) tfre ex-customs price
c) tue purchasersf price. ' ':" - "
,t. 
-..
...f ...
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528. Production price ,' '! .
llhe production price of a product is the surn of the costs of the
' inaterials and of tbe paymentri to factots of prod.uction whi,ch are need.ed
to produce it (1). It d.oes not includ.e net taxes (a) fevied. on the
prod.uct (2 ).
629, M-works price
The er-works price is the prod.uction pri"e plus'net taxes levied. on
the prod.uct. The ex-works price is the mark'et-price from the point
of view of the producer.
6J0. Purchasersr price for products of d.omeBtic origin
The purchasersr price is the t.pta1 or inol-usive price paid by the user.
In the case of d.omestically produced products used. on the economic
temitory, the purchasersr pxice is the ex-works pri,ce plus the
trade and. transport margins . In the case of exported.
productsr the purchasersr price is taken to be the price at the frontier,
i,€.1 the f.o,b. prioe.. The purchaqersf. p.rice is tbe $arket-price from
the point of. view of the buyer.
63L, c.i.f. price "
The c.i.f. prioe is the price at whiph imported. prod.r4cts are recorded.
in the foreign trad.e statistics (see.3BZ ana 384). It embraces the
foreign ex-works price, trad.e marginsl, and the costs of insurance and
transport. from the place of production to the frontier of the importing
country.
632. Sc-oustoms price
The ex-customs price of imported. products is tbe c.i.f. price plus
taxes linked. to imports.
,. r/...
(f) gy coiwention, in the following cases the producerts profitl whicb non-
malLy a component of the prod.uction price, is gero :
- 
fixed. capital good.s, research senrices and transport senrices produced.
on OriB..60count
products provided. by the units which produce them ag a forrn of
. 
suppLementary remuneration to their employees
-'goocls put into stock by producers
- 
nonrnlArket seryiCes.
(e) nUe e:rpression lg3_jgEgg is.use$ to ind.ipate taxes linked to production
and imports, less subsid.ies.
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633. Purchasersr prioe lnrported. procluots
The purchasergr price for importedl prod.ucts ie the er-cuetome price
plrrs the tnaele and. tra,nsport oa*g{ns withlu the country iryortirq:'the
duots. It is thug the total prioe patd by the user of itrpoz'ted. produote.
Priceg_used, ln the inpu!-output. table
534. The flows in the input-output table can be valued. on
various prioe eystems r
the basis of
a) at production prices : this m€ans prod.uction prices for d.omesticall.y
procluced products and c.i.f. price ior imports
b) at ex-lrorks prices I thie meang €x-workg prices for d.omeetically
prod.uced prod.uots and ex-customs prices for impor"ts
c) at purchagers.f pricee for final uses
d) at mi*ecl prices l this'means ex.works prioes for intermecliate corr
sumption and. purohaeersf prices for final rs€sr
635. fnput-outpui tables at onoduetion n:^ieen
Al1 flors of the input-output table at product.ion prices are valuect
either at prod.uction prices or at c.i.f, prices.
lDhe prod,uction price is tho prloe whicb is tbeoretical.Iy nost satlsfao-
tory in the context of an input-output tab1e. It nefleots as oLoseLy
as poesibLe the guantities of prod.ucts used.r ard it is; in principler
identical for any given produot along the entire row of aa input-
output table.
In an input-output table valued. at pr.od.uction prioes, a given oolunn
ie composed of the foLlowing elements r
a) tfre costs of products used for lnterned.iate oonsumptlon.
Individ,ually, these are valued at prod.uction prices, but their
total is valuetl. at purchasergr pricesg they consiet of the folloring
componente :
inputs of intermed.iate goods and sentices ueed by the particular
branchr valued at procluction prlcesr Thie price d.oes not lnclude
net taxes paicl. by the branch itself when nra"king purohasesg it cl.oee,
howeverr include arqr net tapes alrea{trr tncorporated in the"prod.uo-
tion pripes 
.o,f producte purdhased irprn,other branqhee
".../ ,..
(1. ) [he
and
expresslon ISI-.!SLS. iE used to indlcate taxee linked to peod.uctionimports, Less subsid.ies.
*l8O-
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total t rade ^aadt :ttantsF ult nargtn$, "{taf treA . ir,t -production-ari oe s )
paid by the.branch on its inputs
- 
total net taxes paicl. d.ireotly by the branch on its inputs (1)
b) consumption of fixed. capital
.c) payments to "factors .of pro.duction, na,rnely net value add.ed. at factor
cost. .
The sum of items'r), b) 
"nd c) abwe is egual to tbe varue of output
at prod.uction prices. :
In short, the input-output table at prod.uction prices consists of :
- 
a table of intermediate exchanges valued excluding the net taxes
levied d.irectljr on the prod.ucts
- 
a table of final uses valued. exclucling the net taxes levied d.irect3.y
on the prod.ucts
. - 
a table of primary inputs and-resourcee in which the taxes linked
to production which are leviod directLy.on the totel intermed.iate
inputs of each branch are record.ed. on the row taxes linked. to production.
That part of ta:ces linlced. to pro,:luction levied on the final uses of
prod.ucts (rnainly final consumption) d.oes not appear in the input-output
table at prod.uction prices.
The table does not show the net taxes paid by each branche to the gwerrr
ment; it provid.ed value ad.d.ed."at factor cost by branche, but it d.oes
hot provid.e value ad.cted. at mark6t prices.
635. Input-output tables at ex-work", p"iceu
The flows in the input-o.utput table at ex-works pricesl &f,a valued. :
- 
at *-works prices for proclucts sold on the market
-'at ecc-customs prices for imported. prod.ucts
- 
at production prices or, if net ta:res have actually been.paicl, at
orks prices for t 
. .,f...
(f ). fn practiee, in ordeT.to obtain a sguare rnatrix of interrned.iate trans-
'actionsr the.row tapes linked. to production less subsicl.ies is placed
below the rotr net value add.ed. at factor cost outeide the table of
interned.iate transactions.
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-'$roducte" exchai4ied. r.iittiiii ineititulitonal url.ts whos€ aotivity
Bpans several groups of the NACE/CtIO and also profl.ucts specifl-
cally d.esigrrated in tha IIACE/CLIO whicb are consumed. within the
group wbich procluces them
- 
agricultural. ina fooa products produced. for own consumption
- 
fired caPital goods prod.uced. on olra-accorurt
- 
products provided. by the enterpribes which piod.uoe them as a
form of supplementat1r remuneration to their eurployees
- 
good,s put into stock by prod.ucers.
In'general1 ex-worke prioe is the one rhicb prod,ucer units lutow
best and the'most reLiable one for etatistioal enquiniee (t).
In the input-output table valuecl at ex-works prices, a giver colurnn
is composedr. therefo,rer of the follovring elements I
a) ttre inputs of proclucts used.l individnally, these ar€ valued. at
ex,.works pricesr but their total ig valued at purchasergr pricee.
In other words, they consist of the costs of intermed.iate good.e
and senrices (includ.ing the total trad.e and transport margin on
the inputs)
b) consunption of fixed. capital"
c) palnnents to factors of production
d) net taxes levied. on the.oq$quts of the brancb.
Ae the total costs of prod.uctg used. are exactly the same at pnoduo-
tion prices as at ex.workg pfices (even though they are d.istributeal
d.ifferentfy)(2) tUe onLy d.iffetr€nce between the two nrethod.s of
vaS.uing output oonsiets of net taxes on output.
The lnput-output table at ex-works prices nnlces it possible to cal-
culate for eaah branch both groes value ad.rted. at factor cost (b + c)
and gross vaLue actdecl at rnarket prices (U + c + d).
../ t ..
(f) Depend.ing on the way in which statistios are organised in the various
cowrtriesr the tabLes ate valued clirectly either at prod.uotton prices or
at ex-works prices. Whichever. of the tables has not been vaLued. d.irectly
' is derived from the othen by either ad.ding .or subtracting a natrix of,
taxes linkecl to prod.uctlon and imports, less subsidJes.
(e) fn the tabLe valued. at prod.uction prioes, tbe total net tarcos on the \
prod.ucts used are record.ed, on a special rowg in the table valued. at
ex-works prices, they a:re includecl in each intermed.iate flow.
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63?. Final uses at purchasersr prices
To evaluate final. uses at purchaseqgl 
_pglggg, the forlowing are used :
a) in the case of the final consumption of irousehoid;':"
- 
the purchasersr price, fbr pbod.ucts boughi on the market
- 
the production price of similar prod.uct", fo" agricultural and
food produots produced. for own consumption by household.s
the production prlce (r), ror goods and. senrices prouid.ed. by the
unite which produce them as.a f,orm of supplementary remuneration
to their enrployees
U) in the case of the collective consumftion of'leneral government and
private non-profit institutions, the value of the output of the con-
responding norrmarket branches ateex-uonks prices, after cled.ucting
the incidentaL sales of these branches (see 333 ana 5f6)
c) tn tbe case of gross fixed. capital formation :
- 
the purchasersr price, for good.s bought on the market
- 
the prod.uction price (t), for goods prod.uced. orl own account
d) in the case of changes in stocks :
- 
the prod.uotion price (t), for stocks helfl. by prod.ucers
,.- 
the pur"chasetrsf price, for stocks held. by ucers
e) P _the case of e:cports, the f.o.b. price.
As regard.s final usesr especially the final consumption of households,
purchasersf prices are the prices collected. in statistical enquiries
among [sef,so
638. Thg_jtprt=ggtput table at g:.$e4g]geg.
fhe input-output table is said. to be at mixe4 prices when it is valued I
a) at ex-works prices in the case of intermediate eonsumption (see 636)
b) at glurohasersr prices in the case of final uses (see $7),
In the input-output table at mixed prices, the resources include an
ad.justment row !;Ade aAd._tiansport $argine on final rsosr which makee
it poseible to achieve the Lala_agg-Sgggpgg&9gg for each branch.
Along this rotr the entry for each branch covers the trad.e and. transport
margins on the final uses of the products of that branch, while the
entire trad.e and. transport margine on finatr uaes are record.ed. as a
negatlve entry for the branches tracie and transport. Thus tbe total for
this row is zero. 
,.,/..,
(1) Increased by any net ta:ces r*henever these have actually been paid.
,t
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639. Value added .
In the inpuboutput tabfel value added and. its componenta are given
ae follorrs I
a) gross wa€ee ancl, salaries (see 408, 409)
b)'employeret actual arrd imptted. goclatr welfare. contributions (see
410-412) ,'
o) net operatirrg surplus,'1.€., the balancing item of the generation
of income account of the branch
d) net vciilue added at factor oost (a + b + c)
e) consumption of fixed. capital (eee 402, 403)
f) taxes linked. to proauctlon (see 4t4, 4L7)
g) subeid.les,(see 4ZL - 426)
h) gross value added, at rnarket prices (a + e + f 
- 
g).
540. Dpmeetic finql_gges
In the input-ortput tabler the d,omestic final usee of the products of,
the branches consist of :
a) final consumption of houeeholtls on the econonto territory (see 330-332)
b) collective coneuntption of general gwernnent and private non-profit
instltutions (see 333)
c) gross fixed. capital formation (see 33? - 34r)
d) ehange in etocks (see 34? - 354).
6{1. Iruponts and. exports of qood.s and. services
In the input-output tebler I!89,X!.g, of goods a.nd seryices (see 37>396)
are incLud.ed. with the resources of the branch wbich prod,uces eimilar
good.s or eenrioesg they are sub-divided. into r
- 
imports of goocl.s and seruices from other eountriee of the Community
- 
imports of good.s a.nc[ senrices from thid countries.
In the iaput-output tabler erpo{!-g, of good.s and services (see 355-373)
&r€ included in'the final uses of, laoh brancb and are sub-divicled. into r
- 
exPorts of goods arrd, sewioes to other countries of the Community
- 
erpof"ts of good.s and. Eenrices to thid countries.
- 
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CHAPTER VII
ntilEs . oa- -. ACC0IJMING.,
?01. This chapter erqplains the principles a^nd. conv'entiond which und.erly the
accounting Bystem of the ESAI Some of these princlpLee and, conventlons
have alrea$r been described in connection with the transactions concerned.;
in suoh casesr they will mere1y be referred. to here.
702. The system record.s transactions, but this does not preclud.e the use of
balanoe sheet data. Ind.eeil, changes in balance sheet items themselves
provid'e the data needed. to evaluate certain transactions, in particular,
all financial transactions other than those lnvolving bi1ls and sbort
term bond.s (f 4o); long term bond.s (r'lO)r srd shares and other equities(r 5o).
703. nures of accounting are grouped. und.er the folrowing head.ings !
- 
valuation of transactions
- 
time of recording transactioas
- 
reoord'ing transactions as uses/resources or as changes in financial
assets/liabilities
- 
recotd.ing gross or net
- 
consolidation of transactions and accounts
- 
geographical class'ification of transb,ctions with the rest of the world.
- 
record.ing of the transmission of financial assets'
- 
record'ing of the issue and. d.istribution of bonus sbares by corporate
enterprises.
VALUAPION OF' TRANSACTIONS
The eriteria and.'conventions goirerning the valuation of transactions
in'goods and' servioee have been specified. when each transaction hras
d.efined in Chapter III or VI.,
The
.. ./ ...
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705. Valuation of d.istributive t ansaot.ions
As the great nn,jority of d.istributive traneactione nepnesent cash
flotsr they'present no valuation probLeos. Once tbe content of theee
transactions has been d.efined (see Vhapter fV), antl once their timing
has been fixed (see IOB)' the amount at whioh they should, be reoord,ed
in the accounts is clearl.y established.
A problem of valuation ariseg only for d.tetributive transactions i{hich
d.o not invol.ve cash payments; that is, for inputed flows or flows in
kind.
a) mstrtbutive traneactions which represent imputecl flows.
these are :
- 
the imputecl interest on liabi]ities resulting,from insurance
contracts (n +a)g the way in whioh tt i$ valued. is e:cplained, in
Chapter W (see 433)
- 
imputed social welfane contributions (R 63)l the way in which
tbese are valued. is explained. in Chapter fV (eee 47U4731
t) Uistributive transactions which m€asutre the value of payrentg in
kind. The methocl of valuing them is cletermlned. aocord,ing to the
natu:re of transactions, whether in good,s and senricee or in
fina^nciaL assetg or liabilitiee. This ie the case for the folLowlng
- 
goods and serrtices given by the unite wbich produce them to their
employees as a form of supplementary remuneration I valued, at
production prices (see 315 d)
- 
other paymente in kind md.e by prod.ucer unitp to their employees
as supplementary rcmuneration : valued. at purchagersf prices
- 
bonus ehares tlistributed to empl.oyees; when tbe value of theee
sharee is included. in gross wa€p6 and salaries ; vaLued at etock
exchange or market prices (see ?30)
- 
social welfare benefits in kind. ; valued at the purchaserst prices
paid, by the unit which d:ietributee the benefits
,../...
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gifts in kind inclucled in tbe following tmnsactions 3 current
transfers within general gdvemrdent (H 65)1 current transfers
to rpivate non-profit institutions (n 0e), current international
oooperation (n 6f), private international transfers (n 68),
miscellaneous current transfers (R 6!), investment grants (n ?f),
and other capital trangfers 1n f9) : valued at the purchaeerot
pricps of similag gopQ,s;.
705. Va1
Financial transactions are valued. at the prices at which they are
carried out.
This rneans that until the transactions whereby as asset is transferred.
or Liquid.ated. is actually camied. out, the amount of the potential
profit or loss is not record.ed.
tr{hen, on the other hand, a transaction is made whereby an asset is
transfemed. or liquidated. the resulting profit or loss, as compared
with the originaL value of the asset when it was acquired or created.,
is not isolated. but included in the.value of the transaction.
Since financial transactions involve values expressed. direotly or
intlirectly in monetary units, their valuation presents no special
problems once their content_ has.been d.efinecL (see Chapter V) and the
time of record.ing has.been determined (see 709). It is worth recalling,
howeverr that onl-y the value of the financial transaction itself is
to be necord.ed. ancl. this does,not inolude commissions, d.eductions or
taxes paid..by the purchaser and,/or sei-Lerg .these are recotrded as
payments for services or ae distributive transactions.
fri ttre case of securities, for which several valueg are available
(nominal val.ue, issue value, stock-excha:rge guotption or. g,raf\St value,
book value in the accounts, recl.emption value) tfre price to be redordecl
is:
.../...
" 
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- 
the iesue prlce (f ) fo" nen.securities
- 
the stook exchange quotatlon or market priee for securities nhich
.are in oincuLation ,:
- 
the redemption val.ue (a), 
.fqr eeouritiee wbioh have reached maturity.
rIME OF NECONDI}$3 TRA,NSA6"IIIONS
70?. The time at which transactions in coods. ancl senrlces are recorded.
Tbe time at which tra.nsactions in good.e and senrices are recorded is
ctetermined, in accorcl.ance with the: foLloring iul6s :'
0utput of Eoods and senticee (P fO) :
Tbese are to be reoordecl at tbe morrent when the good.s being proceesed.
becone usable or at the rnonent when tbe senrloes are rendered'
Ilcryever :
- 
the production of good.s whoee manufacture or constnrction ertend,e
over sev€ral perlods of time.is to be recorded at the.end of each
perioct on the basis of the value of the work in progress'car:ried
out during that period , .
- 
the output of rent services should be recorded at tbe nonent the
rent is d.ue
- 
the output of lnsurance seryices can be caloulated, only at the end.
of the period. and. should. relate to the whoLe of the periotl (see l1! k)
- 
the lmputed. output of bank eenrioeg (p f:) oan be calcu,latecl only
at the end of the perlod and ebouLd relate to the whole of the
period. (see 316)
the output of norrnrarket sewices 1f t+), becauee'of the way tn
which it is valued, is recorded at the same fnoreat eis the 'coEte of
- 
tbis output are record.ed (soe 31?).
.,f...
(t ) Where issue premiums are invoLved, issue prices are caloul.ated bs fol.lows :
- 
in the case of S!&Sr the issue price oorrespond.s to the nominal valueplus the issue premium
- 
in the case of bl].J.s a+d. !ond.s, the issue price correspond.s to the
nominal val.ue L.es's the lssue premium, llhen the issue premlum for btils
represents interest paid in advance, howwerr the premium i.s inolud.ed in
the iesue prloe and. is thus aleq recorded. as actual interest (n 4f).
(a) this includ.e red.emption premiums (tUe difference between the ced.emption
value and. the nominal value) tut excludes paymente by lotterly (see 43O a)'
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fntermediate consumption (P aO)
The intermed,iate consumption of market branches is record.ed :
- 
in the case of good.s, at the moment when they enter the production
process, i.€.1 the momeht when they are actually consumed.
- 
in the case of senrices, at the moment when they are purchasedg by
convention, however, trade ancl. transport -senric6s are "'to be recorrled.
qt the mbment when the goocl.s in which they are embodied are consumed
(seb 322 b).
Thd intermediate consumption of the norrmarket branches, general
government ancl privait€, non-profit..institutions, is recorded at the
morent when the goods anct senrices are purchaeed. Goods held in stock
by general government (strategic stocks, emergency stocks and. etooks
held. by,certain uerket reguLatory organisations) (see 122 a) shouId.,
however, be recorded in intermecliate consumption at the npment when
they are made available to the branches.
nilat 
_ps!€ur&tiog (P fO)
- 
the final'consumption,of ho+seholds is record.ed at the time of
',purchase of the goo(Ls and servicee (1)
- 
the collective consuq)tion of general,goverr{neni apd private non-
profit institutions is record.ed. at the same moment when the corres-
pond.ing output ig reoorded..
GrsBs,r@(p+r)
Tbls is recorded. at the moment when the capital goodls are made available
to the rS€r. The following, howwer, are rscolded at the end of the
acoounting periocl. :
- 
the value of the work in progress camied out cluring the period on
immorrable fixecl capttal goods 
- 
other'than dweltrings'- lthose pro-
duction extend.s o\rer several periods of time
- 
the value of work in progress carried. out cluring the period. on
dwellings whose construetion exdendsl-svsp-sevdral peri,ods and for
which a buyer. has been found, during.a previous pQriod.. .
. .../...
(f) fn the case of hire-purchaoel the time of record.ing is when the
' 'lbods are delivered..
.. 190 
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- 
the total value of work cairi.ed, out^ fr.om the date of the beginning
o{ th.e conEtruotion 
.until the end 9f. the period und.er consicleration
on clwellings whose construction exteqd.s wer severaL peniocls and
for which e.. buyer has been fgund. duqing the period in questionr
Chanee igstocks (P +a) r ' '
The change in stocks d.uripg the course of a given period. represents
the d.ifference between good,s put into stock 
- 
record.ed at the moment
when they are producecL if they are not sold inmediately, or at the
moment when they are bought if.they are'not usecl irnmediatel.y 
- 
and
good,s taken out of stock 
- 
r6corded at the 'mornent when.they are sold.,
or used.. In practioel it is the difference betwsen the stocks existlng
at the beginning and, at the end of tlie period.'which gets recorcled. at
the end. of tbe period,.'However, the followlng are alwayd record.ed. at
the end. of the period !
- 
the value of work ,in rprogress carer.ied out cLuring thb relevant period
on mwable fixed capital goods wh1s.e production ertends b'ver sqreral
period.s
- 
the"value of work in progress oarried 'out during the relbvant period.
on dwellings whose constnrction extend,s over sweral periocls and for
which no buyer has yet been found. I .
Drports an_d. in!pods__91_g9!es (p :f , P 6l )
Theee are record.ed, :
- 
at the moment when the goocLs oross the limits oS'6he' eoonomic
territory, in tbe case of gdods other than transpont equipment
- 
at the moment of transfer of ornershipl in the oase of transport
equipment .
Brports and. imports of senrices (p 5e, P 52)
These are recordecl at the moment when the selvi-oes are rendered..
Net nurcbaEee qf land and intansible aseets (p tf, P 72)
These can be'cal.culated. only at tbe end. of the relevant period. and
siiould. cslrer the whoJ.e of this period..
al ',.f.ir.
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708. The time at which distributive.transactions are recorded
Distributive transactions are recorded. at the moment when palrment
becomes duel i.,e., on a:r accrual basig. Nevertheless, for certain
transactions, it is d.ifficult to specify the moment wlren an amount
becomes d,ue and. there are grounds for recording such transaotions at
the moment. wiren pa;rment is rnade in cash orr faiLing thist the moment
when benefits are actually provid.ed.'
Cor,npglrsalipn oL elq)loveee (n fo)
- 
gross wages and salaries (R 101) are
they are due
- 
employersf actual. sociaL welfare contributions (R 102) are record.ed.
at the moment when the Trages and salaries to which they are related.
ara due .
- 
imprted. sociaL relfare contributions (R 1O3) :
- 
T€Fros€nting the counterpart of conpulsory d.irect social welfare
benefits are recorded at the moment when these benefits are due
- 
representihg. the- oounterpar"t of' voLuntary d.irect' social *6Ifare
benefits are reeorded. at the moment when these benefits are
provided..
Taxes linked !g proguc,tion a+al. imporls (n aO)
are recorded at the moment when the good.s and senrices are produced't
sold or imported.
Subsid,ies (n fo)
are record.ed. at the mOment they are due to the prod.ucers. Ilowevetrt
- 
subsi-d.ies which take the form df the difference between the pun-
chasing price and. the sell.ing price chargecl by a government trading
agency are record.ed. at the moment when the go6d.s are bought by the
agency, if the sei-ling price is ]mown at that moment
- 
subsiclies intertd.ed to cover a loss incurred. by a produ"i" orrlt itt
' 
-*'matketlbranch are record.ed. at the moment when the general gwe:rr-
ment agency d.eeides to cover the loss'
:
recorded. at the moment when
...f ..,
?08. (conttd)
&ptual. intqnest (n +)
*lg2- ft/Ftitt-t
iE reconded at the nioment when'it falls due. If the interest relates
to severar accounting periods it is not necessary to d,istrlbute it
among the diff,erent period.s.
rmcEted lnte:nest on insurange technicqr reserves resultinA from
insurancg contracts (n qZ) 
.
this can be calculated. onry at tbe end. of the relevant period and ie
nea^nt to oover the whoLe of this period.
Income from lancl and intansible assets 1n +f)
is recorded. at the moment when it is d.ue. :
D,ividends q#d othgr incomg 
.clistributed bv corpora$e .qnterprises (n ++)
ale r€cord.ecl at tbe moment when they are due (and. not when they are
cleolared. or earned.).
are recorded when they aie withctrawn by the own€rs.
l,{et agci9'ent i4surance premiums (n ff )
are record.ed when they are eeirndd (see 315 k, note 2).
Aooiclent insurancq c.lairng (n le)
are recorded. at the moment when the accident occure (see 315 kr note 3).
Cument tzuces on fuppng an_d wealth (R 6I )
are.recordecl. when they are due, i.e.; th€ last clate on which they
can be paid. without penalty.
Actsn,L, pg@i.ogs (n 5z)
are, record.ed when the salaries and wages to which.they are.related
are d.ue. The actual social welfare contributio4s, of. pereons who are
not employed should, however, be record.ed wben they are d.ue,
.../r..
(n +:)
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InputeAsocial welfugJvontl:ibutionE.(n 63) "
- 
imputed. social welfare oontributions which represent the counten-
part of compulsory cl.irect social welfare benefits are record.ecl. at
the moment when the benefits are due
- 
imputed. social welfare contributions which represent the counten-
part of voluntary clirect social welfare benefits are recorded at
the moment r^rhen the bepefits are provided.
spiial wplfare*Fslg#iE (n 6+)
- 
benefits in cash ar€ recorded at the moment when they are due
- 
reimbursements in cash for good.s and senrices purchased. by house-
hold.s ale iejcord.ed,.at the moment when *he.gdods and senrioes are
purchased.
- 
benefits in kind are record.ecl at the moment they aie prwicled.
current t ntlg&.*:*x$ilg:M ( n'09')
are recorded. at the moment they are due.
gsrrent trg,gq.{g1* jlg*pgbreut-e t-lon:prefit institutions. (n eA I
are recorded. at the moment they are mad.e. Howeverr'transfers received'
from general- government shouLd. be record.ed. at the mOment when they
are' d.ue.'
Cursent inlerna'Ulgngk)oaoperatigg (n 5? )
is record.etl at the loge1t when .it is.d.ue". ,., .. ,.,....-..
Private internali-q."ta.1-ltang|ers (n 0A)#
arre record.ed. at the mornent when they are ma^de,.
i
Miscellancous currq4l-!-Ia4d9rs (n 59)
are sade. However, transfers received'
from (or macle to) general government shoultl. be record,ed' when they
are due.
...f..,
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Investment srants (n ff)
,. are reoorded. at the moment they are d.ue.
Capital taxes (n tZ)
are recordecL at the momeni tfruy are due, i.€,1 the Last date on
thich they can.be 
paid. without penalty.
Other capital transfers (n Z9)
are recorded. a! the moment they are mad.e. Howeverr, transferg receive4
from (or mad.e to) general goverrment s1lould be*record.ed;at'the moment
tbey are d.uel' : ' :
. 
gbanee in the.actuaria (f gff)
this can be caLcuLated only at the end. of the relevant period and.
- 
ip neant to cover the whole of thie period..
J0!. TSr time it-which fi.nancial tranea ordeel
llhe time of record.ing depends on whether the parties to the trans.
action have agreed in advance that the transaction and its counteru
part shaLl.take ,place at clifferent, times, or whether no such arrange-
. ,, ment hag been rnade.
tilhen the two partieb he.ve expressely provide{ for a time-lae between
the two transactions, the time of rtcord.ing is that at whicb the
financial asset ls traaeferred.
- 
when the two partiee have nct prwided for a trqe-Lea between the
financiaL transaction which is to be recorded and its counterpartt
the two transactions should. be rocqnded.e[rlultaneously ancl the
appropriate time for this depends on wbether the counterpart of
the financial transaotion is iteelf a financial or a non-financlal
transaction.
a) wben the counteryart of the financial traneaction to be reoorded
is a financiaL transaction, thre€ possibil*ties can be envisa,ged :'
..,./ ,..
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- 
one of the two transactions.is a pavment (f) t
Both transactions are recorded at tfru *ot"nt when paSrment
oan be demanded. This is generally the moment when payment
is made.
- b.oth.tranqa-q,tions. ?re pavments (t) t'
They ane record.ed at the norent r,rhen
mad.e.
the first payment is
moment
(r ) 
'
when the firstSoth ti"ansaetions are record'ed. at
- " -'trfiBfgr' of 'a' finii?ib1al asset is'
When the.counterpart to the flnancial trandactiori'is a,norp
fina"noial transaction, both are recorded at the moment when
ii"-;;;;t;""i;i ;*;;i"" t"r"" nr."".
b)
?lO. Wben record.ing tr"ansactions in good.s and,serrriqgs.and: diatributive
transdotions, the criterion uses/res.ources is appLied'. Transactions
are treatecl ds isee or as resources by, referring to Jtt? monetarXr
their counterpart (e).
*""'-''"1
...1 . a.
(t) pavment should. be understood. to include remittances of fina^nciaI
' ' Soia (f'OO) or SDRrs (f ff )r as well as paymentq by cupency or
by cheque or other meana of transferring- sight.ttepbsits (p ZO).
(2) Eowever, in the input-output table and the goods and. senrices
account (C O; the transactions relate to the pttf:igql novemef,rts
of good.d and senrices and not to the rnoirdtijry mffiemdnts which are
' .their.counterpant; in Conseguenoe, the terms Uses and reaources
are used iu the opposite sensg to tbat eppl.oyed in the inp,titutional
acco,ints (see 502).
are
t
nFCoRDII{G TRANsAqrIoNs As UsES/REsOuRcEs oR As 0IIAI(*ES'IN Ft}IANcIA"t
ASSEIS/rrABrtrrlES
morrementg'vuhich
f 
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litieg is employed., .as,being moro useful for
financlal, a"nalysis tha.n that of 
,uses and. resoulc€sr
The link between these two conoepts ie sbown in the folLowing table r
''I
llhe balance between uses and. resources- is id,entical with the balance
between ohanges in financial assets and clrangee in liabilities.
.REooaDilre cRoss oR.$m
711. l{hen a ti'ibnsactlon can figure pmor€ resources and among uEes in'an
accountr the'tradsaotion is eaid to be recorded rej, if orrly the balance
is shown among uses or among resources ae the case may be. rn the
contrary case, the record.ing ie said. to be gggg.
transactions in good.s_jnd., Eervices constitute either resources otr
rls€sr l{oweverr the following transaotions, defineil. as bal.ance6, are,
by convention, reaorded net und.er usesr-. i .- ..-,...-
Change in stocts (p 42) 
,
Net purchases of land (p.Zf)
. 
Net purchaees of inta^rrgible assets (p ?g)
'* In the,,oaFe of dist4Put-ive,braflF,actiongr the general rule is to
reoord. gsosclr lloweverr the cha^nge in actqarial reeenree for pensions
'(f 9ff ), definod. as a baLancen is r€oo.rded net a.mor€ uses or among
resources.
Change in financial
asgets = A-C
Change in liablllties
o D-B
Ueee =
Inerease in financial
assets = A
'.Decrease in tiabilitiee
B
Resowrceg 
- C+D Decrease in financial.
aggetg r,C"
Increase in liabilitier
D
.. ./ , r.
_19?-
Financial transact.i.ons,- being.
financial assets and. change in
os/59/tr's
7r2 
- 
7L4 :
based..on .tlfe. priierio4 of change ln
liabilitieg are recgfded net.
7L2.
713.
Swertheless, to meet the needs of further analysisr Table T 17
relating to long term bond.s (f 5O) ancl medium and long term loane
(F 80) reeorrls both increases and decreaseg in financial assets
and, increases and decreases in liabilities.
;
coNsolrDaTroN oF TnANsAcEroNs +ND AccouMs
Because of the difference in the criteria used for recording (see fll)g
the'concept of obnsoLidation operates differently in the non-financial
accounts from the financial'account.
The npr.r-finanoial accogrts ,arg gaiil t,o be ,consglid4Se$r when the
transactions between units belonging to the Bame grouping (nationaL
.'.
econorv, branches, groupsr sectors, sub-sectors) ara eliminatecl
Uottr oir the side of'uses ind on the side of resources.
?I4. The d,egree bf ccnsolidation of non-financial accounts is d.etermined.t
by convention, as folLotf ?
rt) Goods and ser:trices account. pro
The problem of consol.idation arises only, for the output of good.s
and. senrices and for intermediate consumption, totals whose level
' set:vices between prod.ucer unite,'. 
-Ttrie hes. been.,fi4gd in the cotr-
text of the input-output table (see 5O?'to 5tt) and is retainecl.
' throughout the whole of the system.
b) Generation of income account
No consolid.ation occurs in this accountl aB'the counterpart of
transactions recorded. here are also record.ed. in the d'istribution
of income account. '
:
...f...
7L5"
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lFhe general"nrLe.is not to borisoli&ate traneactions between two
tutits belonging to the same eector. F'or practical reasons, how-
ever, the following exceptions are mad.e i
- 
re-incBrance tpnsactions, (premiumB and ind^emni.ties) betweeu
reeid,ent 
. 
insurance, enterpri ses are 
.consol i dat ecl
- 
miscellaneous current transfers (n gg) and other oapital trane-
fers (R 79) refEr only'lo.transactibns between units belonging
to different sectors :
- 
d.!.stributlve transactions,between
sub-sector of, general gwernment
- 
finally, for general. government
. pets.. g"f,,.accpurrts. are-.glver:... 3... .,
' 
- 
accounts establislied. by zumming all the items in the accountE
- of the three sub-sectore, Irr these aocounts, distributive
,.:
transactions talcing place between the three sub-seotors of
. ggneral goverrrme,4t are no:b consolidated.
- 
accounts establiehect by sumning aLL $he items wbich clo not
refer to d.istributive traneactions betneen the eub-sectors.
Thdbb"iibc-oinrts Eotibtitute' the consolitlated 'acoounts for tbe
' ; geiiera,l gorernment eector.
:"I
715..The financial. account, and the tables of financial..transactions are
-- +
eaid to be consolidated when chanees in financial assets and the
eorrespond.ing changes in f.iabilities, which ref,er to units belonglng
to the same grouping (national econory, sector.or sub-gector)1 &ro
eliminated.
Changes of this icind may have
lurits of tbe Eame grouping.or
to different groupings.
units belonging to, the same
ars glways consolidated.
aE a wbo1e, both the folloruing
....., . ' ;
their origin in transactions between
in transactione between units belonging
Howevern transactions between unite of the same grouping, involving
the sale of, fina^ncial claims against other groupingsl BFe eliminated,
without any need. to introd,uce the coneept of consolidation.
,..f....
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As a general nrle, :changes in financial assets and liabilities are ;
- 
consolidated in the sirnplified accor:nts for the nation
- 
not coneoliclated in the accounts for sectors
- 
oonsolidated and. not consolidated in the tables of financiaL
transactions. 
, I
Ilowever, transac{ions involving bills'anal short term bonds (f 4O)t
ond,s (.F 50) and sbar€s ancl. other pquities (r'gO)1 ot€
never consoLidated..
0EOGRAPHICAL CLASSIFICATION 0F TRANSA0fIONS WITII THE RESI 0F IHE WORIJD
?tr6. lransactions with tbe rest of tl-re world are ,classifiecl geographicalLy
as follows :
:
qransac_tio+s in sopd.H apcl se-wiges.' clistributivg translLot!"ons
t-
- 
oxports of good.s (p 5f ) l .c.ount4f of ,clestlnation (1)
- 
imports: of good.s (f Of) : country of origin (1)
- 
other current, antl capital. transactions. t the country of, residence
' of the non-resid.-ent unit w\ic.{ ie party to the transaction.
$.ggncial, traqsacti gns
'- transactions invotrving financiq.l gold (f OO) :
lfhe. followingr llsl be ctietipguished.
- 
transactions between resid.ents and non-residentsr which are
cLassified according to the country of regid.ence of the notr
reeident Panty
- 
transactions between resid.ents (the monetieation of industrial.
gol-cl or d.emonetisatipn of financial gold' - e€€ 253 b) which
oannot be alLooated geographically and which are classified.t
by conventign, to the sub-sector tbird countries and international
organisations (s 93)
' (f ) fn the sense understood. in foreign trade etatistics.
.. r/ r.',
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- 
acguisitions (and. remittances) of Sffir; (f ff )'from (or to)
, another country which are assigned to be contracting countries
- 
R€t allocations of SDRrs (n ff); thede oannot be d.istributed.
geographically and. are assigned, by convention, to the sub-
dector third countries and. inter.natJonal organsiatrons (s 93)
- 
the coirnt'erpaiz't of net allocations of SDRf s (f fe)i tbese can-
not be d.istributed. geographically and. are assigned., by convention,
. 
to the sub-eFgtpr.third cotutries and. international organisatione (s gli
- 
cther fina"ncial ttansactions I
- 
the oountry of resid.ence of the non-resid.ent cLebtor or cred.itor.
717. Aocord.il$ to.!-hg..-c.riieria.given:abovei it can happen tkit an eoonomio
or.f,inancial transaction ie ol.assified. geographically in a d,ifferent
way fro4 the finaneial or monetary transaction which tnai be its
corrnterpart (e.g., imports paid. for in the currency of Ei. thircl country,
tbe purcbase abroad. of, securitiee not issued-rithin the aountry in
which they are bought .,.). For this reason, there may be d.ivergencee
,between the net lend,ing or net bomcwi,ng (u:) of a pafricular sub-
sector and. the net change in the fina^ncial aseets a^nd LiabilitieE (N 6)
of this same sub-sgctor with the reet of, the world. These divelgences
are eliminated, by the .entry nult.ilateral pafmgnts. rf, it is lcro4rthe
unt of the multilateral ppyments should. appear at the bottom of the
financial account abwe the row for acljustments; if it is not knom,
, 
it is includ.ed in the rol.r for adjustments,
RECORDIItr OF THE fNANSMISSION OF FTIIANCIAI ASSENS
'718. It ehould be recalled. that financial assets may be d,ivided. into
instruments of investment anct inetrwnents of financing (see !01).
a) InFtru,ments of inveFtment, being transferable, are the subject of
a transaction not onLy when they are oreated. or extinguisheC, but
also each time they ohange hande
'l
I
tttf loo
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Starting from.the monent when the' instrument .is,sold Uy tts
first.hold.er, and for each subsequent traneactionr the follovring
must be recorded. in the accounts :
- 
a red.uction in the financial. assets of the previous hold.er
:'
- 
an increase in the financial assets of the new holderr who
. 
becomes the creclitor of the issuer
- 
no clrange needs to be recorded for the issuer of the instru-
ment of investment.
.Difflculties of pccAunting arise, howeverl when financial assets
and. liabilities are classifiect according to the d.ebtor eectors
1 and,cr€tlitor sectors respectively. In effeat, the new holder of
the securit:ir. rfhq increases his assets by the. amoqnt of the
financial assetl thereby acquires a cLaim against a clearLy
defined. debtorl namely the isguer. I{e is therefore able to
classified. his financial assets accorcling to the debtor seotor€.
On the other lrand, it is possible that the d.ebtor nray not lctow
who is the curr'ent hold.er of the instrument of investment. It
may be d.ifficultl thereforel for him to classify his liabiLities
accord.ing to the id.entify of the creditor.
b) Instrumentq of finans;ing, not being transferable, are tbe subject
of,finqprcial trensacrtions only when they are createdr when their
, : 'individual.value varids and when they are ertinguished''
' For each transaction, therefore, the following are recorded :
- 
a changie in financial assets for the cred'itor
- 
a cha^nge in liabilities for the debtor.
?19. The documents whic.h repirespnt cer.tain financial cLairns have technicaL
characteristj.cs.which appertain both to those of instluments of
inveetment and to those of instrument.s of financing. These are
painly bi.Ils of exohange and cleposit certificates and'these two
examtrlles are consid.ered. in detaiL in the following paragrapls.
'...f 
...
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720. Sillq-of gxchanee : Bills of erchangp are finan.oial cl.aims whose
technical, l"ega1 and"eccnomic cha:racteristics varTr. to sorne extent
fnom one corurtry to another.
I'lhen they are oreatedr: they basically represent the aclaqowledgment of
tbe d.ebt of a c!.earl.y specified. d.ebtor (the d.rawee) towards an equalLy
olaerly specified. oreditor (the d,rawer). They have therefore, the
cluracteristics of an instrunent of financing.
Howwerr tb.e bills may be end.orsed in favour of units belonging to
different sectorsg in par*icular, they are quite often d.iscounted. by
a ored.it institution. The latter, can keep them in its portfolio or,
by d.iscounting them a,gain, end.oree them.in favour of other establisb-
oents; Before they eventuel.Ly maturel theqr b.illg of exchange malr form
part of tbe portfoLios of several cred.it,lnstitutions in turn and Erren
of the central bank.. They thereforejci:rpulate, and. in this respect
resembLe inetrutnsnts of invegtmenti.
i
When recordins transactions in bill.s of exchange, it must tber€fore
be cl.ecid.ect whetherl when a bilf is end.orsed in favour of a new
thte new hotder becombs the cred.itor of'the d.rawee (aebtor) or
ored,itor of the previous holder, who then remains the cred.itor
the d.rawee.
Oe the first'h;rpotheeis, the bi1l would be treated ae an instnrment of
lmrestment from the. nnoment it was drawnl eaoh end.orsement woul,d mean a
' red,uotlon in the asgets of the previorls. hold.e:: and an increase in the
assets of the new holder.
On the eecond. \ypothesis, th.g bi1l uroulcl. be treated as an instrument of
financing. Sach transaction of encloreing it would.'glve rise to the
creation of a new financial asset and., in particular, to a,n increaee ln
'the liabilities of the previous hoLder and in the assets of the nelt
holderi Eaoh nevl financlal asset would be an instrumqnt of fina^ncing,
Iike that which was created, when the bill was Arawn (1). /' : ../...
(1) fhe choice between one or other of tbeee two possibl.e methods of treating
traneactions in bilLs of exchange has iurportant repercuseions on the
financial accorrnts of credit institutions and of, the reet of the world.In practice, the sale of goodsl both inEide and outsid.e of a countryr is
. 
' 
.'of,te4 financed, by the issue and. sale (discorrnting) of bills trhicb circulate
within the banking system of the country bf reeid,ence of the clrawer, In
adclitionr the aclvancee which cred.lt inetitutions grant to their clients
ofteg give rlee to the iseue of biIls, which make it possible for these
crealits to circulate among other oredit inetitutions.by mea,ns of d.iscountinq.
- 
2V2'J.
holderl
the
of'
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Tlre treatment acl.opted. in the system is that of record.ine bills as
instruments cf financine in the accounts
721. Deposit 
-Q9rt-fi-eat-gq : Deposit certificates, which are a neans of'-
aclcnowledging a shoxt term debt, have technical characteristics which
vary to some extent from one country to arro*her.
- When they cafry an-ind.iVlduiil name and are not lfitenaia tci biroulate,
these certificates are treated in the same vra,Jr"as''siVifigs"c'efttfioats or
s books (see 535). Deposit certificdtes are still to be oonsideredsavlngl
i.nstruments of financing, even if they ca^n be subject to limited cireul.a-
tion. But if, exceptionally, they come into circulationr.the transaction
by which tbey are sold is treated as that of an instrtment of imrestment.
In particular, such a.t:3":1"t1:n 
*o:: no]_give rise-to'the creation of
a new liability between the previous hold.er and t[e new b,older'
RECORDING OF' Tffi ISSUE AND DTSTRIBI}TION OF BONUS SIIAHES'BT EORPONATE
. 
EIfTERPRISES
722, Suealled. bonus issues or d.istributions of their orm shares by corporate
' :l
enterprises have to be recorded in different waysr given that :
- 
the 6onus nature of the transaction is sor&etirnes only apparent
- 
the shares may be new issues (scrip iseues), or bought on the stock-
, 
- ctcbaa8e:or, !n ,the. lgket
- 
those benefiting from the bonus d.istribution may be all the existing
shareholders, or privileged, gr6ups (enployees of the enterprise or
-, .ads other grofP)..
Senefieiaries
0rigin of shares
Fbrmer ghb,rehold,ers, in pro-
portion to theirrho3-dings Privileged. groups
Capitalisationgf resenres
Capitalisation
of profits
available for
,d.istribution
1..
I
0eneral
case
Particular
case of erp
ployees of
the enten-
prise
New issue
of shares See ?24 a See ?24 b See ?2?
I
see T3t i
I
. itqrchases of
shares on the
, . 
"uarkgt ..
See 728 See ?32
., r/., .
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..-,Xlrangaotione. relat.ing:tq-cap.1.ti.L'.hla'."r and_"tb0sri...retating..Lo d.ivid.end
ebareg are oonsid.ered. e'eparatehr-.i..-. . .... .-. .-;.. .. ..
' 
Bogue, distgiFutlon of 
.i?peilpl shai.gg
?23. The vatrious kinde of bonus distribution ane given in the above table.:'
. to their holdines
724. l{hen a cotporate enterprise issues ite orm bonus shares to aL1 its
sharehold.ers, in pl.actice thiE can gnly mean an isgue, of new shares . '
The'issqe osn oorrespond. either to the:capitallsation of resenres or
to the capitarisation of profits avpilalre for d.j.stribution,
-\ 
--a/ New ise_qgE__b1$s_ sapitalisation of resewes
' ' Bonue issues of shares of this type cl.o not call for a^rqr entty in the
finanqiaL accounts, because they d.o not affect either the a4gregate
etock excbantge or market vaLuation of the shares of the comparqr in
questionr.or the relative proportion of sharee held. by eaeb,ehareholcler.
. 
In practice, the aggregate value of tbe'shares already existiiig before
. 
the bonus issue reflects the net'worth of the company, as eetimated. on
the nrar.'ket. Since the bonus issue d.o!s not furnish the iseuit€ company
with arry new fundsr'-itu aggregate net worth renains unchanged, but is
clietributed orrel a ]q.rge,r number of shares (bfJ prle i{;")twbose etook
excbange or market frige wiil. fell in proportion (l) I
b) Pew issues ilr pla.ce of divid.ends, by the capitallgali_on of profite
llhe issue of bonus shares by the oepitalleetion of profits avai]able
for d'ietributlo:r, gt.ol a.p.a*. gf ll9?"...profits, does not really ion-
etitute a bonus tranqaotion, .but iq treatedras a kind of compulsory
transaction financed by the,sharehol.ders. fbr this reason :
- 
the acoounts of tlre i.ssuir,ig company show an increase of Liabilities
in the forrn of sllg5e-s, the oounterpart of the same amouht beirrg sbolon
..j^.*..
und'er uses. as d.ivid,ends'and other d.istribirted income of corporate
Ii enter?rises (see {d0) ; /
:. ; 
tct/ooo;
" '('1)-$qen t.b;rnPatly-6-nonces a-.boauA .issuer,- the- etebk..exchange ar, m43,e1,.*p::iceof.elieting sharee will tend,,tp.increase if, it,is expec[ed. that the,divictendrate rny-be_maipJ9,ined, i..6"1. llgt thb di.stiibution per shane-bolder may be
,.increaeed. But tlie. incqeagE r{r :tue"stock e'xchange.v"tu" ie noi d.ue,to thetesu€ 0f new uUb*"" aa suchg"thd..stook 
"*"n""$ val.ue of the shares.inquebtion would tlcr6ase by tlreseame arholriit tf.,+heir number. remaj.ned 11n-
-chaqgeat-ht-the-*i1,{trfif*fatc,"fueie ooraespohei{qgey-ii*erees,ed.-..,"..-"*..-* .
- 
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the accounts of the sbarehold.er'e show an increase in their assets
in the forrh.6f -shar66f thb counderpart of the ldire'amount being
shown und.er redources as dividends and other income clistributed
by corporate enterprises (see fiO). .
Digllibutiqa. of bonus shares to o$ivileeed eroupg
725. Bonus sharbs cLietributed. to priviLeged groups are not to be considered
as if they were genuine bonuses, but as shares for wbich the counterpart
is not explicit : prorrision of labo1r:r by enrployees, provision of eewicest
cdntributions of goods, land and intangi.ble assets.
?25. fhe d.istributions are not be considered as-.bonuses;even if these cotmten-
parts, through lack of statistical inforr,ration, are not apparent. Any
- discrepancies which happen"to occur for this rbason between the balancing
. items of the financial'accounts and. of, the capital accounts of the units
concerned are r€conciled by an adjir'stment item.
Tq clarify how entries should be recorded in the financial accountsr a
d.istinction must be drawn between shares which are d.istributed. as nevr
issues and thoee which are bought on thg market.
?2?, Distributions of bonui shares nhich'are''new issqes (1)
.'
. i lfhe following proce{ures are ad.opted. : i _i
- 
the accounte of the beneficiary sectors ehow.a,n inorease in financial
besets in the form of shares by an amount equal to the procluct of the
number of shares received on this occasion muLtiplied. by the Etock
exchange or market price after the cl.istribution
- 
the accounts of the issuing.company show
l-iabilities in the. form of,shares
a 
.correspond.ing increase of
- 
the accounts of sharehold.ers remain unchanged.t
the fall in the price of the shares (a) is not
fore not recorded. ,..f...
va]id'evenif,existingshareho].,d'erBareamongst
' those benefiting from the bonus issue.
(a) I bonus distribution of new sha,res leadg to a decrease in the value of
" old.shares. As a rebult 6f the dlstribution, the number of'ehares in cirr-
cuLation hae increaeed. while the companyr e net worth remains unchanged'.
since the Loss tlue to
realized. s,nd. is there-
/- 
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?28. Distributions of bonus sbaree boueht on the market
fhe following procedures are ad,opted r
a) 9s:wbees, :
os/59/7r-E
- 
the accounts of sharebold.ers sholr a decrease in fiaancial aEEetg
in the l9r.r ot.qh?reg _(q{If*".!f. 111 increas,g in" cp.h)
- 
the accounts of the lssuing coulpany show an increase in financial
. 
aspets in the lo".*-ofg$rares (offset by a red.uction in caeh)'
The purchaee ie therefore a financial'transactionr conparable to the
purchase of shares igsued. by other companies. .
b) on distribution :
- 
the accounts of the issuing company ehow a decrease in aseets in
, 
the form of shares whi.ch oomeFponds to a reduction ln net worth
- 
- 
the accounts of the benefioiary sector show an increase in assets
in the form of shares oomespond.ing.to the red.uotion in net worth
of, the issuing company
. - 
the accounts of sharehold.ers remaln unchanged.l since. the loss due
to the falL in the price of the shares is not realized, and is there*
fore not reoorded.
729, Itt some. cag€e, honever, it is possible to d.isosver oounterrrarts fpr
dietributioirs ;liicii are 'ipplrbntry uoirfie^ilitesl lii"srich lird", tt"y
ehould be recorded in the same riay as foi a normal. issue havirrg a finan-
cial or non-financial transaction as its counteqpart.
llhe following paragraphe deal in d.etail with oases wbere the counterpart
iie the'providion of labour by employ€es.
?30. In the particular case when the privileged beneficiaries of the ttlstri-
butlon of shares are the employees of the iesuing company and the receive
the shares in this capacity, the transaction is regarded. as a requited.
transaction financed, by the personnel.
By convention, the equivalent value of the shares distributecl by a coltF
parly to its employees constltutes an elemdnt o'f gross wa,geei and salar
ries (see {og h). For "this reason'before probb6ai.rrg to Oistniriri{e sharen
to its employees, the ccimpany must eetablish resenree for them as if they
,)
' 
". 
trerg wa€es to be paid,.. &lhe4 the.shares dre d.ietributed, thesq resertres
I
...f ..,
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become the conrpanyr s own fund,s and they are all treated as if they had
been irwested. by the employees with part of their ilages or salaries.
In order to specifiy how the trans-actions are..t.q.be necorded, "it.is
necesoary to clistinguish according to whether the sheres issped, are new
issueg or bought on the market.
731. The'shares d.istributed. to employees are new issues
The follswing procedures are adopted r
- 
tle ,accounts of the employees show,an increase i.n assete in the form
of shares whose vallu..e is equaL. to the number qf sheres received multi-
.n1ied.. brf th3 :to* excha^nge or m4rket price; tbe oonnterpa.rb of the
assets acqqired., in this w.a,Jr iF record.ed. among resources Bs wages and.
- ;:":::il;:":;"lr:T:"i::l'"o,o",,. show an inorease in riab*ities in
the form of shares in respect of the new sharesg the counterpart of
the liabilities thus contrdcted. is record.ed among useo as wages and
-' sal.aries paid (see 4OB).
The net worth of the cofipany is increased. by this transaition, but as
' the inbreise in the number of shares i" u""o*panied by an equal increaee
'in assets, the stock'excha^nge or rnarket price of the shanes is not
1 changed as a result of the clietribution.
732. The shares distributed to employees are boueht on the market
; r lfhe folLowing proced.ures are adoptecl :
a) On purchase : the same proceilures are folLowed as those described
in paragraph 728 a.
' b) On distribution :
' 
- 
tl" accounts of the employees show an increase 
,in assets in .the forrn
of shares whose value is equal to the number of shares received multi-
plied. by the stock exchange priceg the counterpart of the assets thus
acquired. is recorded among resources as wa€e6 and salaries reoeived
(see 408)
- 
the eocountq.of the issuing cotnpany shotr a red.uction ia assets 'ln
the form of shares in respect of shaiee heJ.dg the'oountgrpart o.f
this reduetion in assets is record.ed among uses as wa€es and salariee
o c of c I e
paid. (see 4OB).
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llbe net worth of the company is not .affected. by this trpneaction alrd, tbe
,stock exchange or market price is not-changed. as a r€sul.t of..the distribution.
?33' Dividend shares (see'548 c).are often^,iseued. as bonus'ehares in the sense
that the beneficiary d.oes not provid.e 'a4y goods or financial cl'aim in pay-
nrent whlch could be consid.ered an asset. Ths value of his contribution
canhot be neasured' in nonb"!'a4r ufiitsr-6ironLy'in ii very"arblio*y r1Es14€Fr
Bonue iegues of d.ivid.end. shares nuy occur !
- 
when a aompany is created. I in exchange for aclvice, 'for^ aseistance of,
various kind.sr for professionar. gui.cr.ance, et'c."
- 
at 8, later clate, for. example, to'ncke'lmportant d.ecisions acceptable to
the sharehold'ers (such as a merger with other compa$ies)', in recognition
of exceptionar senriees provid.ed. to the company, etc. '.
?34, trbr this reason, when the ehares are igiuecl.: 
.
- 
no Liability is record.ed in the accounts 
^of the isguirrg company
- 
no f,indncial assgt is ::ecord.ed. in the accounts of the benefi"iu"y.
At the moment of issue, ln factr.thg beneficiary reoeivee only the right
to a sliare in that part of profiis which remains for dtstribution after
the registered' capital has been remunerated,_gnd to.a part of arqr surplus
which remain on liquid'ation. This rigtrt gtfy cemes into exista4ce d,uring
. 
each period from the monent when the profits'are made available for
d.ietributi"i !t): ., -...
735' ItorderE of capital shares d.o not reariee losseel as ar regurt of ^d.ividend
Ehanes being put into circulation, except :
- 
when they serl their ehares, and then only to the extent- tiri{ tLe creation
of the diviil'end shares has affected. the stock exchange or markqt prices
- 
when sharehold'ers who have kept their shares taf<e'piirt' in"ttie''aistribu-
tion of the net worth of the company if it goes into liquldation; and
then only to the extent of that part of the net worth assigpea to hol4ers
of divid.end. shares.
(1) bi@ire a finanoial vaLue becauee l
- 
they haye a rnarket.value equal to the present value.of any futune pro-' fits to whioh they give entitlement
- 
they eetablieh a claim on part of the prof,ids r;rh!.ch are not d.istributed.
, This ,finanoial value is that at. r,rhich.seiurities of this lsind :d,re bougbtand sold.
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CHAPTER VIII
PUPOTATION A$D M{PrcUUEITI I$ TIrE COMUS' OF NATIOI{AL
AccouNrs (1)
801. The total population, the occupied. popuration and wage and. salary.
earners are d.efined in the ESA starting from the concepts of economic
territory and centre of interest (see 205-2U).
IOEAt POPUI,ATION
802. Definltion : on a given date, the total population of, a country con-
sists of all persons, national or foreigh, who'are permaF
nently settled. in that country, even if they are temporarily
absent from it (2).
803..A person who.is staying, or.intends to stay, on the economic teruitory
of the country for a period, of more.than one.year is regarded. as pen-
. manently settled therei.n. 
"
A pe'rson is regard.ed. as being temporarily absent if he or she is perma-
nentLy settled in the country but is staying, or intend.s to stay, in tbe
rest of the world for a period. of less than one Jr€a,fo
804. The totaL population of, a country'idcludes :
- 
nationals settled. in the oountry
- ; civilian nationals who are staying abroad. for a period of LesE than
one year (frontier workers, seasonal workers, tourists, spa patients,
stud.ents, eto. )
- 
foreign civiliane settled. in the cor:ntry for a period. of more than a
year (inctud.ing the personnel (3) oi the inetitutions of the E\ropean
. Communitles and, of interrrational civil organi.sations situated. within
the geographic territory of,'the country)
. r.f ..,
(l) Certai-n.gomparisons between countries, or between branches or,sectors within
ttie same economy, become meaningful onLy when the aggregates in the national
. acoounts (for example, Gross Domestic Product, the iinai'consumption of house-
holds, value add.ed. of a branch, compensation of emptoyees) are considered. in
relation to the nunrber of inhabitants, the nr*mber of occupied. persons or the
' nrrmber of wage and sal.at5r earners.'It is therefore-necessary to have d.efinitions
of the total population, the occupied. ocoupation and wage and.saIary earners
which are closely linked. to the concepts used. in the national accounts.(e) fhis d.efinitiqn .agrees with. that used ln the d.emographic statistics of the
' SOEC and correepond.s to the 0ECD concept of acl.justed. prosent pppulation.(3) fncfud.ing members of their household.s.
os/59/tt-s
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- 
f,oreign milltary personnel (1) working witb internationaL military
organisations located within tbe geographio territol ?f the countryr
By conventionr the total population also includes the folLowing,
irrespeotivelf of the lott6:tl of thei:r stay in the rest of the worLd. I
-members(I)orthecount1ylsarmed'forcesstationed'intherestof
the worlcL
- 
nationals (1) who are on the staff of national scientiflc bases esta-
blished outsid.e the geographic tenitory of the couniry-
i nationaLs (f) who are on the staff of.d,lplomatio missions abroad ,
- 
Deabals of the crews of fishing boatsr' other ships and. aircraft
' operatecl by resid.ent' units.
805. Oonverselyl ihe total population of a country d.oes not includ.e:
- 
foreign civilians staying on the territory'for less than a year (frontler
wcrkets, seasonal woilcers, touridts; spa patients, stud.entsr'etc. )
- 
natiorral civilians staying abroad. for a period. of more than one'year
- 
natlonal military personnel working'with international organisations
eltuated. in'the rest of, the world
and also, by eonvention,
- 
members of tho atrned forces of a foreign country who are stationed, in
the country
- 
the foreign pereonnel. of foreign ecientifio bases located. on.lho geo-
graphic territory of the country
- 
members of foreign cl.ipl,omatic missione stationed in the oountrXr
- 
na,tionals !'tho are members of the cbews of fiehing boats, other ehips
' ancl. aircraft operated. by non-resid.ent units.
8O6. The d.efinition given aborre d.iffers from the two other concepts ourrentl.y
used iri the field of population statistics, namely : '
a) trre present in area ,(o" 49-&g!gg) poputation, which consists of pebsons
. 
actualLy present on the geographio territory of a country at a given
'' da.te
b) resid.ent (or cle .iure) population, which oonsists of persons whol at a
given datel are regularly cl.omicileit in tbe country.
8O?. Since the d.ata on the aggregates in national accounts refer io a'periSa of
one yearr the population f,igunes to which they are related must similqrly
represent the rnean totaL popula"tion oyer the ccufFe ,of the yeaf.
(I) InoLud.ing members of their houeehold.s.
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OCCUPIED POPUIJTIION
. 808. Definition : The ogcupiecl. population covers aLl persons enga€ed. in sorne
activity which is considered as prod.uctive (in the national
accgrrnts sense) whether these persons are civil'ians or mil.i-
tary personnel (1),
809, fUe occupiecl population covers the following categories of persons :
- 
wa€e and. salaqr earners
- 
self-emPloyed. persons
- 
unpalcl. family yrorkers
- 
the armed. forces
a) wage and. salary earnerE are defined as alL persons above a certain
: ' ag:e who, during the reLevant period., have worked. for a pubLic or private
'' I employer and'been paid. a wage, salary or equival.ent neniuneration in retunr
b) self-employed. persons are defined as employers and persons working on
their o.r,m account, provid.ed. they are not also in paid emplo;rment which
constitutes their principal activity. In the latter case, they are
lassifiecl under a)
o) unpaid. farniLy workers are those who lggglgf[ help to run an agricul-
tural establishment or other business, provid.ed. they are not also in
paid employement which constitutes their principal aotivity. In the
Iatter case, they are classified. und.er a)
A) tne armed forces, which includ.e !
- 
mililary personnel whose or.igin is the temitory dralln from the total
available.labour f,orce, and who are on aotive senrice in the arned
forces d.uring the period. under consicleration, wherever they are
. stationed. and. whatever their status
. - 
mdbiLe policg qnits, and.. armed. patrols of frontier guards who receive
ta,ptical training, are eguipped. like military forces and are placed
unp.er military comrna"nd'
The drmed.'forces do not includ.e r
- 
security forces 
- 
other than.those just mentioned und.er the .second
. item of 2 d.) 
-,who remain in civil employment I
. -'reqer\rists.who are recalled,for.a period. of, training of, less than a
month and,who oontinue to be olassified. as being'in civiLian erF
pl.oyr,rent accord.ing to their previous status. ..,f ,..
@on.ofconscripts,thiscIefinitioncorreSpond'stothb,t
, , 
used. by the SOEC for its. enquiries concerning the labour force.
- 
?L'2 
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810. The results of, the activity of prod.uoer units can only be compared. wlth the
volume of the cccupied, population lf'tUe latterr' as defincd. a.bwu, inclu6es
' both the resi.d.ents and the non-iedid.ents who wor*'for resident producer
units l this is what is meant by the oonoept of the dornestic occupied. po-
pulaticn.
'fhis inc1ud6s the foLlowing items r' ':'
- 
foreign frontier workere, namely porsons who crosE the bord.er eaoh day
to engage in work in the country
- 
foreign seasonal workers, namoly persons who morre into the count$y and.
. stqy there for Less than one year in ord.er to work in sectors whtch
periodically. require adctitional labcur
- 
m€rnbers of the countryrs.aqne{ forces stationed. in tbe rest of, the world.
national personnol of nati,gnaL scientific,bases logated. outsid.e,the geo-
graphic territory of the country
- 
nationals on the staff of diplornatic missions abroad
- 
members of the crews of fishing boats, other ships, aircraft and floating
platforms operated. by resiclent units
- 
local empLoyees of general government bodies situated. outsid.e the country.
811. On the other Foa, th'e following are exoLuded. from the concept of the
d.omestic occupied population :
- 
nationaLs who are frontier workers or seaeonal workers, namely nationalp
who are engaged. in work in another country
- 
national.s who are members of tho crews of fishing boats, other ships, ain-
cmft and floatlng platfonrns operated. by non-resident units
- 
1ocal employees of bod.ies of foreign gdventrnents situated. on the geo-
graphic tenitory of the country
- 
the personnel of the inetitutions of the Sropean Comrn,-iti"" and inter-
national organisati.ons situated on the geographic temitory of the country
- 
members of the armecl forces working with international military organi-
sations situated. on the geographio territory of the oountri
- 
nstionals woriting in foreign scientific bases looated. in the oountry.
812. Tbe concept of the d.omestic occupiect popdlation is'thus d.iffereht from the
concept gbnerally used in ernpl.oyment statidtics.'ahe latter, which is called,
national. as clistinct from d.omestic, covers pergons who are resiclent in the
Iegal 6enBe. In contrast to the concebt of the d.omestic occupled population
the national concept i
' 
- 
-{ncludes.in add.ition,residents,working for nqrpresicl.edt ijioduiet', tiii'f,ii(see 911) ' '
- 
exiluiteg non-resid.ents working for'resident prod.ucer.units (see'8tO).
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-843. In ord.er to be able to nuike the transition to concepts used in the Labour
.- 'force sba:t"i-stj'cs (tbe-civiJ-ocougi-ed..population.-on a national basis), ttre
ffill provides for the following items to be shorrnn separately at the bottom
of Table l.
f) tne armed forces (not includ.ed. in the Jabour force statisticsr but in-
cluded in the BSA und.er general governnent sewices)
2) residents working for non-resid.ent producer units (included. in the
Iabour force statistics but not included in the BSA)
l) non-?esid.ents working with resident proclucer units (not included. in the
labour f,orce statistics but included in the ESA).
Qt4. es the J.evels to which the figures of occupied. population refer represent
annual figures they shoulcl be based. on the mean occupied. pbpulati-on over
the course of the year. When enquiries are cond.ucted at several times during
the courso of'the year, the 
.figure taken is the average of the results
obtainedl.on these various dates.
When the mean occupied. pc'pulation is estimated.
annuEl enquiry, the results should be adjusted.
that certain people do not work throughout the
on the basis 'of a single
to take aoiount of the fact
whole year (for e:campl.e,
ocoasional and/or seasonal workers) (f).
WAGE AND SATARY EARNERS
BI5. Definitton : Wage and. salary earners consist of persons who work for an
employer, whether public or privater and who receive compensaF
tion in the form of wagese salaries, feesr gratuitiosr pay-
ment by results or payment in kind..
816. The'following categories are included. ! :
persons, workers, employees, personnel, domestic etaff engaged by employer
under a cc,ntract of serx/ice (Z)
- 
civil,sersrants and. other government employees engaged. under some legal
contract of, senrice
- 
the atmecl forces, consisting of those who have enlisted for poth l.ong and.
short periocls of time and also conscripts
-'ministers of religlon, if tfrey are paid. directly by general gorrernment
or a priva,te non-profit institution.
(I-)-T[usr-foi exampte, a pe.rson who has worked for only three months of the year
should be counted as L/4 of an oocupied. person. 0n the qt49r^.!pn$r..a person
who does part-time'work throughotrt the year is counted as one occupied p€faorr.(a) fn the countries of the Community, members of a oo$rpanyrs board. of d.irectors
an5 notl: as such; considered to be sa1ary earnefs.
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817.tr.orwa,geanclsaJ.aryearners'both.tlreirnreanemp1o;rmentfigure..anilthe
number of hours worked. are record.eit in the ESI\ (see TabLe 5).
a) megn emplcrm-enl represente the aver?ge nunber df wage and.'salary earners
who have worked. cluring the year.
When enquiries ere made at several tirnes d.uring the course of the year,
the figu::e taken is the avera€e of the results obtained on these various
datee. When mean employ,nent i.s estir4ated. on the basis of a singl€ oD-
quiry during the year, tbe results shouJd. be ad,justed, 
.to take account of,
the fact that some people d.o not work. as lrage and salary earners through-
' out the whoLe yecri for examplel occasionaL and,for seasonal workers (I)
U) trre number of hgurs worked. represents the amount oi work actually carried,
'out to obtain a .certain outpui.
B18. In acoordance with tbe norms established. by the -international t*Uoo" 0ff,tce,
hours of work actual.Ly caruiecL out cover :
a) hours cctualLy worked. d.uring normal working hours
b) hours worked, in ad.d.ition to those worked d.uring normal working houre
e) time which is spent ri tte place of wbrk on tasks such ae preparing the
site, repair and maintenance work, the preparation and. cLeaning of toolg
and the making out of receipts, invoices, recorr:ls of the length of time
worked. and. other roports
_ 
a) fate time spent at the pla,ce, of work because, for example, of;tqmporaqr
lack of ryork, the breakd"or.,m of r.nachinery or aocid.ents
e) time spent at the pLace of work il short rest period.s, includ.ing re-
freshment breaks.
8l'9. On the other hand, hours of work actually c.arried. out d,o not incl.ude l,
a) hours which are paid. but not wo:rked, such as annual holidays with payl
public hoLidays with pay, or sick-leave with pay
' b) breaks for meals
c) time spent travelling from home to the place of work, and. vice v€r6&o
CUTSSIflICATION OF OCCIJPIED POPUI,IITION AXI' I{AGE AND SAI,Aiir EAANERS
820. The occupied. population and wage an0 salary earner€r must be claesified on
'the baeis of the eame statistical unit as that''rised. for the analysls of
procluctionr namely the unit of homogeneous prod.uction and., when appropriate,
the institutional uni.t.
(l)'Stiusr for exampler'a person who hae worked. for only three months of the
'.y,ean" shoufd._be counted.as t/4 of an employed person. 0n the other hand,, a
Ferson who does part-time work throrrghout the year is corrlxted. as .one
employed. per€onl
